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OFFICIAL JOURNAL 




THE METHODIST CHURCH 
CENTRAL JURISDlCTION 
---0,--
(0ne Hundred and Thirty-Eighth As Legal Successor of the 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE OF 
THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH) 
--0--
HELD IN 
TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH 
Camde11J S. C. 
November 25-29. 1942 (Inclusive) 
----0,--
Edited and Published by the Publishing Committee with 
F. H. Grant, Secretary of the Annual Conference 
Box 28, St. Stephens, S. C. 
NEXT SESSION WILL BE HELD AT DARLINGTON, S. C 
2 SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENC~ 
PART I 
OFFICIALS 
OFFICERS OF THE CONFERENCE 
President 
Rev. L. H. King, D.D.L.D. 
250 Auburn Ave., Atlanta, Ga. 
Secretary. 




G. S. Sawyer, C. R. Brown, T. J. Pendergrass, W. C. Strother, Jr., 
B. C. Wilson, R. G. Lawrence, T. H. Pinckney. 
Statistician 
J. A. Summers 
Assistant Statisticians 
A. P. Gillard, N. T. Bowen, R. E. Bethea, R. B .. King, B. C. 
Jackson, R. C. Connor, L. A. Gelzer, T. B. Thomas, C. c~ Barr, 
Paul Washington, R. M. Walker, T. W. Bowen, Joseph Mitchell, 
E. M. Washington, A. J. Hall, H. C. Brewer, J. R. Norwood. 
Treasurer 
G. A. Thomas 
Board of Ministerial Training 
J. E. C. Jenkins, A. W. Wright, C. C. Clark, C. F. Ferguson, 
J: W. Curry, C. C. Reynolds, J. C. Gibbs, N. W. Green, ·w. R. 
Gregg, H. B. Jones, A. Mack, S. M. Miller, E. C. Wright, J~ W. 
Taylor, W. C. Strother. 
Conference Missionary Secretary 
J. W. Taylor 
PART II 
BOARDS6 COMMISSIONS, COMMITTEES. 
ROLL OF MEMBERS 
Conference Director fo Youth Activities · 
Prof. J. P. Burgess 
Conference Lay Leader 








METHODIST CHURCH 3 
Boa~d of Missions: J. W. Curry, J. A. Summers, D. E. Thomas, 
Louis Nelson, W. M. Smith, J. C. Edwards, E. B. Holloway, 
P. M. Gibbs, G. C. Conyers, S. A. Funches, · T. R. Blythewood, 
J. A. Curry, B. T. Smith,. M. J. Porter, ~- c~ Jones,-at-large-
W. H. Jackson, L. J. Myers, J. E. C. Jenkins, G. B. Tillman, 
S. C. Brown. Youth-Albert Bell, Lewis Holman, Annette Dent, 
. Lottie Nelson, Rev. J. W. Taylor, secretary, Conference Missionary 
Society. 
Commission on Evangelism: Samuel Gadson, J. B. Rouse, W. M. 
Wall, I. Green, H. M. Middleton, L. C. Mahoney, S. C. Manigault, 
N. E. Franklin, E. J. Brayboy, T. H. Fisber, Jr., Peter Webb, 
F .. Marcus, 0. J. Tobin, P. C. E. Hildleston, John Jackson, H. 
J. Kirk, Wash Frasier. 
Board of Lay Activity: C. W. Caldwell, H. Perry, Jerry Mitchell, · 
G. W. Able, C. M. Green, J. C. Wiley, Jr., Samuel Quick, Isaiah 
Spann, H. M. Milton, Gus Rollerson, J. C. Edwards, Frank Sass, 
W. H. Jackson, E. B. Holloway, M .. T. Roseman, R. L. Lemons, 
J. E. Williams, S. J. Rembert, D. A. Goodwine, Geo. Adams, 
· L A. Wright, B. F. Smith, J. P. Burgess~ W. M. Smith, J. C. 
Hunter, S. J. McDonald, W. E. Keels, J. S. Myers. 
Board of Temperance: W. J. Gupple, R. W. President, W. B. Pat-
terson, M. P. Pyatt, Margaret Sewell, R. G. Lawrence,, R. E. 
Bethea, A. R. Howard, James Wright, Flossi~ Kennec'y. At large: 
.Beulah Graham, Julie Tobert) Emily Feilding, Ellan Simmons. 
Triers of Appeals: R. F. Freeman, F. L. Lawton, E. Johnson, 
J. C. Gibbs, C. C. Clark, T. B. Thomas. Reserve: H. B. Jones, 
L. C. Gregg, B. C. Jackson. · 
Board of Education.: A. S. :r~ewman, C. L. Asbury, E. Anderson,· 
B. F. Bradford, C. R. Brown, K. Smith, G. C. Brown, W. M. 
Conyers, Louise Reed. At Large: Charles D. Wright, M~ggie 
Jenkins, J. P. Burgess, H. Durant. President, J. B. Randolph, 
Dean Fitchett, executive Secretary. 
Commission on World Service and Finance: H. H. Cooper, G. A. 
Thomas, T. H. Pinckney, Daisy Taylor, D. S. Curry, R. E. Bethea, 
Paul Washington, R. C. Means, C. M. Greene, L. A. Wright, 
S. J. Rembert. 
Conference Claimants-1942: M. Mccallum, C. J. Mack, Geo. 
Adams, G. W. Able, 1943-D~ E. Thomas, M. J. Porter, S .. J. Mc-
Donald, J. P. Burgess. 1944-R. F. Freeman, M. C. Cooper, D. L. 
Fulton, Char lie Green .. 
Conference Relation and Ministerial Qualification: ·· lvlinisterial 
Qualification, W. R. Gregg, W. N. Fridie, B. C. Jackson, George 
Williams, E. M. Washington. Conference Relation, H. B. Jones, 
M. 0. Stuart, F. L. Lawton, A. P. Sumter, B. C. Wilson. ·• 
Church Location: J. J. Mitchell, S. M. Mccallum, T. B. Hend~r-
derson, H. Perry, J. H. Ford, M. Stephens, J. A. Gray, T. J. Pen-
dergrass~ P. E. McLaughlin, N. L. Bert, E. A. Quick, H. B. Black-
well, P. R. Tiller, L. C. Mahoney, C. J. Mack, Sam Gelzer, Hamp 
Smith, N. E. Franklin, _c. L. Gregg, A. J. Pogue,. L. B. Gurlie, 
. H. C. Chandler, C. L. Ashbury, C. C. Clark,, S .. V. · .Flow~r, G. S. 
\ • 
::::)\ • . (;, : • I 
,._. , -- : 
. •' -~ ·, . ,:. 
.. , .... 
. SOUTH CAROLINA coNFERE~CE .. 
TRUSTEES OF ANNUAL COHFEilEllCE' 
' ' ' 
One Year-Term. Expires 1943 
Two 
P. E. Mingo 
C. M. Greene 
W. J. Gupple 
I 
Years-Term Expires . 1944 
P. R. Tiller 
S. J.· Rembert 
M. P. Pyatt 
.Three Years-Term Expires 1945 
·, 
R. G. Lawrence 
' M. J. :Porter. 
J. Horace Thomas 
. I 
. I 
•• • •• • I 
,i 
·, .~iftee On Conference Entertainment: T. J. Robinaon,. W. J. 
\::.:.~~pple, Paul Washington, H. B. Jones, J. W. Taylor,_ C. C,. G1ark, .. 
.. · :M•· }dcCallum, J. F. Pearson, C. R. Brown, T. H. Fisher, Jr., G. 
.-•.·,:-·A.·•Thomas. · · 
<:,ommittee to Publish · the Minutes: C. C. Reynolds, A. R. How-. 
·· aid, F. H. Grant, J. A. Summ.ers, H. H. Cooper, N. W. Greene. 
To, Preach Memorial Sermor.1. in 1943-Rev. l'!arshall McCallum. · 
-----·· 
' ,:, .. ' .: :,< . < ,: · .. 
·.·· ,\ i ,';t",t}~r:\l, ~er ACCEPTED SUP;~:. :c::s 
· · _ · , . ·:"J.'. .. 'B'Ul,.e' · · .. 4,.. A. Pinacle 
. ·. _ , ·_ . · .·_ i;:)I. · ~oatwrjght · C. S. Lattimore 
·· · ·, .. :w. W. Charlton Frank Bennett· 
I 
. ' .. 
,. ?vj:~. Mabel. Campbell' Leroy Stewart 
E. 'Davis . · A~ F. Hines 
::: J'ulton Edwards· .. Wiley Huggitul ' .. 
· · ·.B.obert Emanuel s. J. Hugh.es 






. I .' 
Julius George 
I.· Smalls 
· . E. Stephen 
Jam~ Waring 
, Wade Wa)'mer 
n: J. MitcheB. 
. " 
?ATBOIJlf5T.:~H ·· .. 
' ' . 
. J. Bi Latta , 
G. W. Richarcuon 
S. 1 'B. Hamilton 
· J. WP· Williams 
L. W. Lyqris 
.. ' . \ ' ',,' . 
. .···· ,.,, . . . ·' 
'i.it. DELEGATES ' 
1 .' ,, 
.S. W. Able Phyllis Gibbes · 
! 
' ' 
·. J .. J~ Hodges D. L. ·Shipman ·: 
R. _M. Moore Bill Robinson 
Essie Stephen · · Hampton· Fulton . 
\ J. H. Pinckney · . · H n , · 
J. B. Benjamin. . E. B. o oway 
.· D. w. Williams R. D. Lin.dsay 
Mrs. Do~a Bristow Roscoe · M:eans 
J. C. Kollock . W. E~ King 
S. J. Ellerbe M. C .. Austin 
L. R. Edwards W. C. Jones 
W. M. Smith G. W. Kearse 
M. C. Roberts .O. J. ·Tobin . . .. 
· H. S. Moore C. W. Caldwell- ·. ·. 
. B. R. Bethea . T. H. Robinson · · .. · . . 
Julius Johnson , , c. c .. Moo:re 
E. A. Quick . C. A. Davis · 
N. L. Bess . Walter Webb · 
. · Wm. Smith . Eliza Blosingame 
Miss E .. L. Smalls · · Eugene Per.ry · 
· Mrs. Geneva Myers J. C. Wiley 
A. Garvin A .. C. Black 
. 0. S. McDonald M. B. Hale 
Fred McCray Jessie Seeghers . 
Miss Corrie Freeman · G. A. Adams 
Edward Wigfall J c;,lm Jackson 
J. c. Edwards Ora ~rown · 
Sam Gelzer Thomas ~era· 
· S. J.· McDo.nald · P. C. Caleb 
Abraham .Campbell Alex ... Robinson 
Joe Gordon · WiUi.e Peay · · 
.. J. H. Spem,-s Moses Rive?$ 
, . . . 
, ' 
LAY DELEGATES, JO' 1HE ANNUAL COHFEQNCE 
· . . . . BY DIS-r&ICTS . · , ••' · · 
' . ' 
· BEAUFORT DISTRICT. 
BAMBERG: c~ G. Harley, :Bamberg, s. 'c. . · 
AilCEN:. Minnie .~µIiams, ~c~efields Sc~ool, S.'. C. 
. AIKEN: ·C .. E. Williams, Fairfield St.,. Aiken, S. C. 
ST.~ GEORGE;' T. H ... Pinckney, St George, S. C. 
S!40AKS: ·K. M. Moore, .sm.oaks,· s •. c. · 
BAMBERG· ·CT: .. George .. · Able,·· Bamberg, S. C .. 






:.,i~ii:,f ;:;It"· · .. ·soUTH,:cMfuLINA •:c~CE 
:''{· .··-:·:, .. ·t .,;_,.. ll.ERKLEY DISTRICT 1 • 
. J:i;)~~f/it;~y,if:~CIRO: J~ephine.Levine, Route 1,.Box35, WaI~~o: . 
BENNETTSVILLE DISTRICT 
· :,,~QT: Mr. J. B. Benjamin, Route · 31 ~ar, · ~- . c.: .. ~: : .. · . .-. _· . 
. 2::$1NN'1TrSVILI,E: Mrs. Dora P. Bris~ow; Bennettsville, s.· c~ 
· ,t:.-IJT-HEL,& EBENEZER: Mr. D. W. Williams, Route 4, Box 163, 
,?:~f:lill~P~S: Mr. J. c. Kollock, R.. F. D., aellti;t~s-
' · .:,', <-:,·.ville, S. C. · , · · · · 
. ·<_,i¢URAW: Mr. S. J. Ellerbe, Cheraw, S. C. · , 
. - QBSTERFIELD: Mr. L. 1 R. Edwards, Chesterfield, S. C. 
.. ·.</·J~UQ & HOPEWELL: Mr. W. C. McCoy, Route 1~ Clio~ S. C. , 
. <'·;!:.,,(;>.·:PARLINGTON: Mr. J. · T. F'ranklin, Darlington, S. C.· J~ E. · , ,:;;, r::. > ·. . Singleton. . · · . .• . .· ·. , .. 
· · •. · ··. / ·· l!l~O:N: ·Mrs. M. S. Gordon, Dillon,. S. C. 
... . MRTSVILLE: Mr. Wm. Smith, Hartsyille, S. C. . .. 
· ··I{JNGSVILLE CT: Mr~ M. C. Roberts, R. F. D., Hartsvj}Je~. S. C. 
LEVEL GREEN & WESLEY::, Mr. H~ J. Moore, R. F. D~~ Bennetts;. .. 
·· ,· · _ · ville, S. C. · . . . . 
µI':J;1TLE ROCK: Mr. J. W. Windham, Route 1, Latta, S. C~ · · 
. , ',.,~lWTLE ROCK CT.: Mr.' B. ·R. Bethea, Hamer, S. -C. ,·. 
. l\tl!l'. BEULAH: Mr. S. ·B. Blakeley, R. F. D., McBee:1 S. C. · ; 
... , . •. 





. ' ' . 
. -
' '_: COOPER R~: I Clarence :Myers. P. o. Cordesvill~, s. c .. 
. · J9HNS ISLAND,: A :Fr~em~, .Johns Island, S~ C. •.. ·. . 
I ·::. 
.. · -· · . FLORENCE DISTRICT 
... 
• • 
; ' . , ~~~~~~y~· Jc!1~ido:,u~Jfu~.dr=i fas?- Lak& 
' V " ' .• ,• . . City s. C . . ,. . - . . . ·• . . . . ' . . ;, 
-·• > · .. · . ~. , CADIS · CIRCUIT: · Hampton Fulton, Route 2, Box 123, '<Kings-
,). ~ . , tree, S. C. . · . . . . . .. . . . . . 
. E:LIJAH,.ST. PAUL: W. M .. Cha11dler, Route l, Andrews, S. C. · 
. FLORENCE STA.: J .. H. Spears, llll E. Kershaw St., Florence, 
· S. C. . - . - . 
. ·. JEREMIAH-FRIENDSHIP: E. D. Nesmith, Rout~· 1, :Box 5,- Ne-
.•>-· . _. · •.. smi~, S.-C. . · · · ·· · · · · 
. :.·· _.·. ·· · JOHN WESLEY: A_ mission point. 
. · ·_ KINGSTREE STA.: D. A. Goodwine, P. 0. Box ·483, Kingstree, 
. S. C. .. 
' . LAKE CITY: Han-is Jones, Route 2, Box; ·220, ~ake.:City,_ ~~- -C. _ · 
. . LA:t{E CITY CT~; J. L. Bryant, P. 0. Box 4f?, Lake City, S. C. 
. LATTA: J. E. Williams, Latta. . ·. . . . . 
· MARION STA.: S. J. Rembert, P. 0., Box 416, Mario:Q,- S. C. 
·MARS BLUFF: Matthew Williamson, Route ·-1, Box 327, Florence, 
. . . . · s~ c. · . . -. 
· ... · :··_•:\I: ,,,.._ •·.·.,\ .. ·. 
,, . ~"-·,:: ·. . . . .::· ' . 
MULLINS: C. · F. . Wright, Mullins, S. ·· C. , . 
. N'.&RTH MARLBORO: Mr. E. A. Quick, R. F. D., Hamlet, N. C, -·· 
' :··1~~]:tACUSE: Mr. N. L ... Bess, R., F. D .. , Lamar, S. C. ·. . . ·· · · •. '. ,· 
·.·}VESLEY C:EiAPEL: Mr~ 'Jtilius Johnson, Route 1, Dar]J.naton, S. 'C. · 
. ·'" ·.:t..'a• 
.. _OLANTA-PAMBLICO: A missioQ 'point.· · .. · . : .· : . _. . .. 
. SALEM ... WESLFlY: ·J a.mes _Davis, ~oµte 1, Box ~85,i Florence, S. C. 
· SPRINGVILLE: D. L. Shipman, Sellers, S. C ... , . ', :' · · · 
ST. JOHN: C. R. Brown, Route l, Box 2~8, Lake City, S, C. 
....._ ,·' 
_.· ... C. M. Greene, R. F. D., _Box 299, Bennettsville, S. C. · . 
~:L~:H~IM & SPEARS: H. C. McNair, Route 1, ~ox. 229, Clio, 
. ,. 
C!iA.RLESTON. DISTRICT 
( . . - . . 
· · B.RQOK GREEN: Jairies Johnson, Murrell's Inlet, s. C'. · .• . · · 
·Cl?fl'ENARY: Miss··E; L. SmaH,·217 Coming.St., CharleStQl),_S., .. c. 
OLD BETHEL: Mrs. Geneva Myers, 183 Smith St., Charles.ton·· . . S C . . ... · ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _.· 
· ST .. JAMES-N.· CHARLESTON: Abraham Campbell, 3 Grant St., , 
· . · . Charleston, S. C.· :_ ._ ., . . . · · . · · ·. 
· W~SLEY: Mrs. Anna_ Fields, 24~ _Co~ing St., Charleston,. S. c.·· .. 
.. · .P,ORCHESTER: P. C .. Caleb, H_arleyville, S. C. · · . 
-'GEORGETOWN: Mrs. Anna Johnson,. 322 Kaminski Si., Georg~-: 
. town, S. C. . · 
.. ·, ·QB,$ELEYVILLE: 0.,S ... ~cDonald, Route 3, Greeleyvi_l~e, . $ •.. c.·. ·· 
. ,HAltLEYVILLE· . 
. :::~PBURG: A. Garvan,. 'Jedburg, S.· c. 
. ·. . -.~~ES: . Fred McCray, Salters, S. C. · 1 
· \\@tl\:}HOLLY: C. J. Beya~t, Box 5, ,Mt. :tiplly, S. C. . . . 
· t;~~OPOLIS: C. S. Manigault,. Monck'-s .Corner, S. C. 
·_. ;-:ffll?G~VILLE: Sa~ Gelzer, Route, Ridgeville, ... S. C •.. 
._, }a1>S1EPHEN: Miss Corry: Fr~eman. St.·.$tephen, _S. c.· 
.. ;,$,~~ $T~PHEN CIRCUIT: c. s. Carr,. Pinevill.e, s. C .. 
. I 
.. .,.;111'. ,.THOMAS: Edward Wigfall, Huger, .s. C~ .· · · .·. , ; . · 
. , .· :{.>ijR~¥ERVILLE & LINCOLNVILLE: Edward Alston. summer-··.·._,: · 
:. . •· , >:'{:./:\·. l,'._v1Ile, S .c. . ·. . . · · . . . . . ·. · .· · .. ,· · ... : . _·_ .. · ..
. · ... · .. ·,::)f~S:HINGTON & LADSON: J. c. ~awards; La~on,· s. c. / · · 
,j; . 
•'•, ,.· .. 
. - ' . 
•. .• 
' ' ···\ ,·. ' . . .. 
. , . '. 
_ST. LUKE:. Mrs. Belle Roqinson, Route 3, · Timmo.~y-ille, S. C. 
_ST. -PAUL: Ransom _:Burroughs, Route l, .Box 85, Kingstree, S. c~ 
TIMMONSVILLE: J.E. Tinunona, Timmonsville, S. C~. 
, . . These are the elected Del,gates, · however,1 · the Pastor may . 
·have authorized the reserved to rep~esent his Charge.· .. ·· 
GREENVILLE DIS'l'RICT 
,ANDERSON: 0. · J. Turner, Route 1, Anderson, S. C . 
· BELTON: F. Collier, Honea•P$th, S. C. 
. EASLEY: J. P. Pickens, Route 3,. Easley, S ... C. . . , . . . .. . 
· .. ROCK· MILL: Azalee Harris, 428 Thomas ·st., Anderson, s~ c.· 
-NOltTH GREENVILLE: C. A. Davis, Route 1, Travelers R~st, S. C. 
·. PENDLETON: Walter Webb, Pendleton, S. C~ . . . 
·· -WEST ANDERSON: Matthew Gambrel, Route 1, VarnvUle, S. C. 
WILLIAMSTON:. Tabbie Tate, Williamston, S.· C . 
, ': .·. GREENVILLE:_;E. B .. Holloway, Greenville, S. C. . . . . 
· SQlJTH GREENVILLE: R.'. C. Means,. Route 1, Gre~nville, S. C . 
. · -SJNECA:- Eliza. Teny, 308 Pine St., Seneca, S ... C. . . 
· WALHALLA: M. 'C.··Austin, Westminster, S. c:·; ·· · 
·". ·, PICKEN.S: Mrs. J. -R. Graham, Picke~, s.-c* 
. . ' . . - . 
~EMBERS OF, Ta£· CONFERENCE WHO A~M\.f~lt.,-., 
. .. · · ,THE <BOLL-CALL 
· • i; .. J.:.·. Anderson· 
· ~C~ C/ Barr · · 
·-: .. 
I 
.· ... ·• . . . Alexander Knox 
. ·:>\··/·._i,·~---·· ,··L. G. Lawrence 
. I . 
\ \ 
. . 
· SOUTH CAROLINA· CONFERENCE 
R. -E. ·Bethea 
P~ ·Bonepart 
N. ·T. Bowen 
T .. W. Bowen 
G. H.-Bowen 
· B .. F. Bradford 
H.' C. ijrewer 
C. R. l3rown 
G. C. Brown 
i H. B. Brown 
S. M. Brown 
. -E. P.·.Bruce 
S .. C. Bryant 
. J. W. Buddin 
· · J. W. A. Butler 
M. Brown 
. • I 
Abraham Brockingto1. 
V. S. Carter 
·c. C.- Clark 
R. C. Connor 
W. C. Connor 
· W. M. Conyers 
I 
· E. J. Cooper 
·' · H. H. Cooper 
. ·s. J. Coop.er 
M. C. Cooper 
J. C. Crawford 
·R. H. Cunningham 
~ <· !, . .D. S. Curry 
l . 
E~ J. Curry 
J .. A. curry 
· ·~.· W. Curry 
, L,'. w. curry 
.. · P. J. M. Curry 
. • ·. ';I;'. J.- E. Curry 
_·. ·w. M. David 
· • J'ames S. Dials 
-,~: B. Eady 
, · . · B. P. Fair 
·:e~. 'F. Ferguson 
·._ ,_· , tfheo· F. Fisher 
)l'lieo F .. Fisher, lr. · 
s$l'sV.· Fowler 
,'.;\:;?f:~ · E~. Franklin 
. : I ·,-.;a. F·. ·Freeman 
., · · .. -, • . ',ff.·. .Frierson .· : : . ~w.· -N. Fridie 
· s.,-A. Funchess 
· :-- /Jo'' A._ Gary - · 
· --_ · :· -.. 1,. A. Gelzer 
, f . J . • 
. · F. L. Lawton 
· F. -L. ·. Lavine · 
Abraham Mack 
, ' 
C. J. Mack. 
L. C .. Mahoney 
I. v~· Manning 
F. Marcus 
J. · T. Martin 
M. · McCallum · 
· S. M. Mc_Colhun 
M-atthew McCalluin 
, W. B. McKay . 
. P. E. McLaughlin -
B .. W. McTeer 
J. S.· Miller 
· S. M. Miller 
· Harold Minus 
P. E. Mingo 
J. M. Mitchell 
D. J. Mitchell 
· Jeremiah Mitchell 
· S. F. Moss· 
· 'Berry Q. Murdock 
G. Nelson 
· S. Nelson 
A~- S. Newman 
De Q. -Newman 
. M. C. Newman 
J. R, Norman 
· Joshua Pearson 
Solomon Pearson 
.T. J. Penqergrass 
A. J. Pogue 
M. J. Porter 
R. W. President 
M. P. Pyatt 
W. D~ Primus 
· Frank Quick 
J. W. Reade:r -
C. C. Reynolds 
·v. V. Richardson 
· C .. H. Richardson 
J .. P. Robinson 
· W~ L. Roberson 
T: • J. Robinson ·. 
T. R. Robinson 
F. Rollerson 
Herman B. RoWle 
J. B. · Rouse 





, . . 
•• ,,, ··-: • i, • .,• 
'i' 
i,. -~ 
~\. :1 , ;·, , '1r 
. ,· >' •. ',J'lt' i 
,.. 
I . : :i. 1\ '► 
' . 
\ ') : 
' ~' . . . -:,>_.; : 
. . ' ' -: ., .. ~. _; ' 
. S·. Gadson 
E. D. Gennerette 
J. C. Gibbes 
. A.- P. Gillard 
F. H .. Grant 
·Samuel Grayson 




" N. W. Greene 
.T. D. Greene 
·· E. Gordon 
.P , , 
. W. J.- Gupple · 
·. A. J. Hall 
A .. R. Howard 
:METH:091ST CHURCH . 
· Lee S. Sehnore 
S. S. · Sparks 
Irvin A~ Sherman 
Ben C. Stewart 
M. 0. Stewart 
J. G. Stokes 
· J. M. Stokes 
E. W. Stratton 
I ·• 
W. C. Strother,. JrJ 
·. J. A. Summers· 
A. P. •Sumter 
J. W. Taylor 
Z. L. Taylor 
P. R. T~ller 
P. C. E. Huddleston 
G .. B. Tillman. 
J. G. Tillman · 
D. E. Thomas 
G. A. Thomas 
T. B. Thomas 
· _ B .. · C Jackson 
L. J. Jackson 
Samuel Jackson 
C. · J. James 
. Evander Jamison 
, J. E. C. Jenkins-
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PART III . 
DAILY ,PROCEEDINGS _ -
A PRE-CONFEl_tENCE _ SERVICE 
On. Tuesday evening, November 24th at. seven·_ <>'clock, ·in 
anticipation of· the opening of . the business · session of ihf: Con-
ference_ at nine o'clock the following morning, a program was 
arranged for the benefit of the local peopl~. a.nd of,the Conference 
m~mbers who may be present. Reverend J .. F. Pearson· presided; 
· and the music for this occasion was -furnished by the ·junior choir 
of Trinity Church. In addition to the music, the services consist~d _ of Scripture_ 
re.a,ding and prayer by Reverend P. R. Tiller and _several ad-
dresses. The ad.dresses of welcome by Mayor F. · N. McCorkle 
and Reverend J. W. Boykin a~ from -the · city and the church re-
spectively w~re respondeq. to by Reverend J. W. Taylor .for the 
Conference. These expressions were not made · to fill · in a form 
that seems proper -on such occasions,"they created a cordial and 
warm atmosphere in which a Christian Conference may do its best. 
.Very outstanding indeed was the anniversary address of Dr. Robert 
N. Brooks, ·speaking in his injmitable style about the ChrJs~ian Ad-
- voca:te. Central Edition of which he is the capable editor.. This 
address· prep?-red the·· way for the _record-breaking subscription list 
that put this .Cont·erence well ahead -of its former· self .. · 
An offering was taken for the · benefit of the local church, and 
the benediction was pronounced by Reverend. P. R. Tiller. 
FIRST DAY-WEDN.ESDAY MORNING SESSION 
9 :00 O'clock. The fourth annual session of the -South Carolina Conference 
of the Methodist Church-Central Jurisdiction· opened in Trinity 
_ Methodist Church, Camden, S. C., November 25, 1942, Bishop 
Lorenzo H. King, D.D., LL.D., presiding. . 
The devotional address was . delivered _ by the Bishop on the 
"Affirmation of Faith". This masterly explanation of our oft-
-repeated "Apostles' Creed'' was followed by tbe administration 
of the Holy Communion~ The Bishop, his nine District Superin-
tendents, and the entertaining pastor conducted this service, which 
was impressive in that it made real many items of the Bishop's 
address. Rev. E. C. Wright, District Superintendent of the Sumter 
District, ___ delivered an address of- _ welcome for ·the local church 
and the District.· · - · 
--_ By order of the Bishop, the Secret~ry of the_ last Annual 
Conference called th~ · roll ·of the members (miniSterial and lay) 
and of the Accept~d · Supply Pastors. The -following· responded _ to 
their names: See "List." · . 
The names· of the -Retired Ministers were. called. as follows: 
E. D. Generett,- T. B. Henderson, J. W. Jones, B. ·S. Jackson, J. 
W. Moultrie, E. W. Stratton, C. ,B. Lowrey, S. S. Sparks, J& W. A. 
Buttler. ·_ · · The sercetary then_ announced that Reverend · M. 0. Stewart, 
_ · . dec·eased since the _ last session of the Conference. And a memorial 
·· service for him followed .. In· this service, .Rev.· C. R. _ Brown 
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· · - ._.preached the memorial sermon from First Peter 1 :5, using the 
•. -subject, "Kept by the Power of God." . · 
-· ··. · · The Conference then organized for the business of -the session 
. ·1);>1 electing- the following: F. H. Grant, Secretary; J. A. -Sum.riiers, 
Statisticiani iJ. C. Gibbes, Reporter to_ the Christian Advocate--
Central Edition; and Rev. R. F. Freeman, Postmaster. The bar 
.of the Conference was then fixed to extend to the last window· 
· from the· front of the , church. · · 
·· Dr. Brook$ then spoke briefly for the Advocate and pronounc-
. ed the benediction. · 
FIRST DAY-WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON SESSION 
BISHOP KING PRESIDED 
, . 1 This session opened ·with devotional .. services conducted by 
- Rev. A.- P. Gilliard. 
· · _ The Bishop directed that all pastors meet with then-· District 
. S~perintendents and review their reports .. so that all . may . be 
ready and correct when these reports are called for. This was done. 
The ch.-aracter of the Pastors · of the. Bennettsville, the Charles-
ton, the Spartanburg, and the Beaufort Districts passed and they 
made their reports. ' \ ·. 
Chaplain G. · W. Williams, a member of this Conference but 
~ow serving the soldiers of our country, was presented for greet-
. 1ngs and rE:marks. His service. with the United States Army as 
he related 1t to us greatly increased our pride in the product ·of. 
our s~hools and of our Co~f-erence. 'This feeling was shared by 
. , the BIShop, and he expressed it very fittingly. · 
Under' a privileged question, Rev. A. R .Howard asked that a 
telegram be sent to Mrs. _L •. H. K~ng expre~in~ our regret that 
she cannot bf: :present at this s.ess1on and w1Shmg · her an enjoy-
able Than~g1vmg. . . 
After announcemen~ were made, Rev. G. C. ·Brown pr0nounc-
ed the benediction. 
FIRST DAY-WEDNESDAY EVENING SESSION 
7:30 O'clock. 
. . . ,, Rev. J~hn. W. Curry, Presided , 
Holy!. Holy! Holy!. was used in processional by the choir, 
follow~d by_ other mus_1c .. Rev. A. S. Newman offered prayer, 
and _the choir san~ again. It was then that Dr. J. ·w. Heyward, 
~res1d~nt of Morristown College, represented the Board of Mis-
·s1ons 1n . _an ,~ddress on . the ~ubject, "Freelr _Ye Have ·Received, 
Freely Give. The music which followed fittingly connected the 
address of Dr. Heyward to those of Dr. A. R. Ho,vard and . Mr. 
. E. Dow Bancroft; the former represented the. Board of Temper-
. · ance and th~ latter represented . the Beard • of Lay . Activities. . . 
. -An offering of $15 was taken and the· benediction. was pro ... 
~ounced by Rev. A. S. Newman. · ·. 
SECOND DAY-THURSDAY MORNING 
. 9:00 O'clock. 
. _ ~~verend R. E. Bethea . was in ch_ arge of the_· dev· ·0 t1·0 .. ·ns· · .. · •· this mornmg. · . · · · . . . 
i i . ~· Rev• G • C. ~row!l was elected to serve on the Confererice 
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Strother who , is now serving as Chapl~ in the United States 
~istrict S~perintendents A., :Mack of, the Bennettsville District, 
Frank Quick of_ the Beaufort District; F. ·Rollerson of t~e Berk-
ley District, and S. M. Miller of _the Charleston D1Str1ct made 
their reports. . . · . . 
· Quite unexpectedly, but accept~bl~, tokens _showing esteem 
_were presented to the foll~wing District Super1nt~ndents fr~m 
the members of their Dist:r1cts:-To, Rev. S. M. Miller by. R~v. 
G. C. Brown of the 'Charleston District, and to Rev.· Frank Quick 
by Rev.· A. S. Newman of the Beautort Distric~. . · . 
Reports were resumed, and Rev. E. C. Wright of _the_ Sumter 
District and Rev. C. F. Ferguson of the Spartanburg . DIStnct made 
their reports. Then in Iike manner as . above, . tokens . of esteem _ 
were presented to Rev. C. F. Ferguson by Rev. _DeQuency Newman. 
'· · and to Rev. A~ Mack by Rev. N. T. Bowen. 
The . oast,ors of . t}:t~ Berklev Distri~t. the G~eeJ?-ville Distri~t, 
the Orangeburg D1str1ct, and the Florence D1str1ct passed 1n 
character and made · their reports. _ 
· District Superintendents, Rev. N .. W. Greene of _the~ 9reen-
ville District and Rev. C. C. Reynolds of the Florence D1Str1ct made 
.their reports. . . . . . 
The giving of presents to show ~n what high rega~d ~he 
Superintendents are · held · by the people . of t~e . severa! Districts 
· was spontaneously resumed, and the followi~g . Superin.t~ndents 
· received gifts:-Rev. F: Roller$.on by Rev. F. Lavine. of .. the. Berk-
ley District, Rev.· C. C. Reynolds by Rev. G~ B. Tillman of the 
Florence District, . Rev. A. W. Wright by.· Rev.· M. McCallun:i of 
the Orangeburg· District,_· Rev. E. C. Wright hr Rev. P. '.E. Mmgo 
of the ··sumter District, and Rev. N. W. Greene by Rev. A. Knox 
of the· Greenville• District. 
Rev. G. A. Thomas spoke the judgment and the feelings of 
the Conference when he ·told ·of the high· place the Bishop has won 
. in our hearts by the quality of his spir~t and leadership. · . 
·· Dr. N. J. Crony: of the Board of Pens~ons was presented. His 
address was brief, and it closed with the 'pa~ing over of a. check 
from .the Chartered Fq11d-· for··• $75. ·. The Bishop then• presented 
to the Conference Mrs. · Phyllis M·. Gibbes, State President of the 
Woman's Society of C~ristia1i· Service; President J. B. Randolph 
of. Claflin:· College, ··and President J. W. Heyward of Morristown 
College:;·. · . . . . . . 
. After· singing "Blest Be the. Tie that Binds," Rev. D. ~- Curry 
pronounced the beriedicti9n · and the Conference stood adJourned. 
. SECOND.DAY-THURSDAY AFTERNOON 
3:00 O'clock. 
· · ·, . Mr. C. W. Caldwell presided. 
I 
· Rev. ·F. L. Lavine was in charge of the devotional, service 
in ope~ing ~his sessiQn. · . . . . .. 
The' Conference Lay Leader, Mr; C .. W. q~~well, presented 
. Mr. E. · Dow BaD:croft for an address. This Chr~t1an lay1!1a.n. fro~ 
the Chicago office .-made a helpful . speech on- Lay 1· ~ctiv1t1es 1n 
the· Local. Church." Mr. C. iw:. ·Green! · of Be1mettsville _rea~ a . 
· paper relating to. the _work _.of la~men_ m .. the Church.: This _he~p-
. ful session came to 1ts close with . smgmg· .. and, the · benediction 
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. SECOND DAY--THURSDAY EVENING 
(College Night) 
Rev. DeQuincy Newman· presided. 
,:.;,' ,., ... oo· O'Cl k .· .·. / > , .. : . oc . . ,. . ' . . . . . . . . . · ... 
-· • .. 7';,The music was furnished by our near-by Mac~don1a Church .. 
. • &ftt!r their first number, Rev. J. W. Gupple offered _.pra~er. The 
· ',~oir · again sang in preparation for the addresses w~1ch _ were _ 
-.. · -delivered by President J. B. Randolph and Dean Fitchett of 
Claflin College, and by Dr. M. S .. D~v~ge, Secretary of the· Bo~rd. 
1 of Education in the Central Jur1sd1ction. At . the _close. of t!i,ese 
· ,· · very. instructive -addresses, the famous -c1afhn singers thnlled. 
· the Conference with several· selections. . · · 
· · · An ··offeting of $80.00 was taken, _and the· benediction was 
· pronounced· by Rev. J. ·w. Gupple. . 
. · The duties of the Commission on Conference Entertainment 
were explained1 and these persons were- elected t~ereto: T. J. · 
Robinson, W. J. Gupple, Paul Washington,: H •. B. Jones, J. w~ 
Taylor; C. C. Clark, M. McCallum, J. F. Pearson and T. H. Fisher, 
· , Jr., and G. A. Thomas at large. .- , . 
·. The Board of C0nference Claimants made its report. (See 
"Reports''). Dr. N. J.· Crolly highly commended the_ Conference · 
for its support of tpe Board of Pensions, and announced the an-, , 
nui.ty rate of · $5.00 foir this year . 
.. · The benediction was pronounced by Dr. Crolly. 
THIRD DAY--FRIDAY MORNING. 
The ·Bishop presided. 
'/ 
9:00 O'clock. . 
The devotional service was conducted by Rev. G. B. Tillman. 
The minutes of the previous sessions were· read, corrected, 
and approved. Rev. A. R. Howard made .. a motion. that -the'.'Cabi-
net nominate a board of trustees for . the Ariilual Conference. 
Rev. N. W. Greene offered a substitute motion that a committee 
on nornination of trustees be appointed. The substitute motion 
prevailed, and the following committee was appointed: N. W .. 
Greene, S. J. McDonald, and B. F. Bradford. 
· The Committee on Accepted Supply Pastors made its report. 
(See "Reports") . The Committee on Lay A~tivities made its re-
. port. (See "Report.s"). Appropriately, the election· of ·a Conference 
Lay Leader followed. Mr. C. W. Caldwell, having served. well, 
was elected to continue in this office. · · · , 
The Conference Board of Home Missions made its report 
· (See "Repor~"). . 
Mr. S. J. , McDonalds read a resolution requesting .. that a . 
. committee be appointed to compile the history of the · South Caro-
1pta Conferenc~ f~o~ its ?rganization to the present and ,to pub-
li~h a book ~ontammg this data. The ~onference -gave approval · 
~~th enthusiasm and requested the Bishop · to . name the·• com-
mittee later. . · 
The Conference Bo~rd of Education made its _ report.. This 
report_ was approve~, except the portion referring to finance .. · . ·. 
Bishop L. H. Kmg requested the "One-Huriclr~d~Perce11t· men" 
- to stand and hear him expl~~ the program relative· to the Vet-
. .erns Gold Seal. Stamps. This was done. ·. . · · .. · · . · 
President Willis J, King of Gammon_ Theological · Seminarir _· .· 
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_·. :was called upon · by. the Bb,bop, at1d he deliyered a very repre-
·. · sentative . and · illumina.t~g· ·add.rt.?ss .on: the_·· .wc»-k ·, of the .· school. 
. : Then came the very -Pl~11iil,g-i._.-arlt10Ullc,e~nt by Dr. R. -· N. · 
Brooks, Editor of the Chrit!laa -· Adivoc .. •~Celllra.1 · Edition • . that 
he ·had· received one· thousand: ·cash ··subscriptions at this . session 
<>f the Conference . . . _ · _ · 
Mr. ·clyde · Patrick _ represented the C.M.R.A.. Insurance.. Co • 
, Afterwards, · by request· of tl,.e Bishop, "the Conference donated 
· $61 · worth of Methodist' Hyrnrials to Mather Academy, which was 
described. as a "Gesture· of ·good will." · 
.· . · President W. J~ King • pro~oµnced ··the benediction. 
.· ·.•,., ' 
THIRD DAY-FRlDAY AFTERNOON 
The Bishop presided. ' : 
4:00 ·O'clock. ' . . . . . 
· ·. ltev. · C: R. · Brown was · in . charge of th~e devQtional services .. 
. . __ . Repo:rts on the sale of the Veterans Gold . Seal St~mps were 
~ailed .·lor~ Th~e · r~ports w~re made ~Y. pistricts,. eaeh. pastor 
reporting on _ his allotment and . the D1Str1ct totals announced. 
. 
1 (See· ''Reports"). . · . . .· · · . 
The Conference Ministers' Wives Alliance made its report. 
(See "Reports"). . 
.. ... In showing appreciation. of 1the successful efforts .of those 
· · _ .. · ·_ who sold all the , Veterans Gold Seal Stamps assigned · to them, 
, , . · B'i.shop King had a delightful banquet served.them in, the spacious 
· , ·<refectory of· Mather Academy. This unexpected .show_ of. genero-
/ . 
sity an~ -appreciation ·win·· stimulate the workers unto greater 
achievernents in ._the .. future. _After lustily singing the Doxology, 
·. Rev .. S. M. Miller pronoul)ced the. Benediction.· 
THIRD DAY-FRIDAY EVENING 
Rev.· Marshall McCallum ·presided. 
8 :30 O'clock.· 
The evening program follows: 
Music-by Choir from. Mather Acad,'emy. 
Invocation~by Rev. H. · H. Cooper. . ·. 
Music-by 'Choir from Mather ·Academy .. 
/ ... 
Lecture-"My Antique Shop"-by Bishop L. · H . . King, _ D.D.c, 
LL.D., Atlanta, . Ga. . . . 
, Selections-by the Singer~ from Claflin College . 
Benediction:-by Rev.-' H. H. ·cooper. . 
·. , At -this special feat~e of our Annual Conference program, 
an · admission fee was paid at the door; nevertheless, the capacity 
. ·' -~·. ,of the auditorium· was taxed to -accommodate those who eagerly 
listened to the. un.,ique lecture by · tliis master of · the platform. 
. FOURTH DAY-SATURDAY _lV-(ORNlNG.·· 
Bishop King presided. 
9 :00 . O'clock. .. . .... · _ . . . 
. Rev. P .. El. Mingo was .irt. charge of the devoti<>llalrperiQd. 
The wnutes of ·_ Friday morning, of Friq.ay afternoon, and o t 
:·~iday night were read, corrected, and ~pprove~ : -· · _ . . . 
,, ·. ·:.\ · The, followijig di.4iciplmary :questions were: ~ked and answer;. 
. : "'· ed. as . indicated h~re;. · Questiqn '_D.UD:tber .·12, :"i:,.one";. No. 13, 
"none"· __ No. 14 ~'noneJ'; No. -i6/'"n<>ne"; .No •... _·.-~s,_ ... ''Ed,Q'oi;don." 
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SECOND DAY---THURSDAY EVENING 
(College Night) 
Rev. DeQuincy Newman presided. 
. · 7.:00 O'Clock. , · d · ··ch· ,h 
The music was furnished by our near~ by Mac~ onia • urc, .. 
• A:fter ·their first number Rev. J. W. Gupple offered _.prayer. The 
choir -again . sang in pr~paration for the addresses w~ich were . 
· delivered by President J. B. Randolph and Dean Fitchett of 
. · Claflin College, and by Dr. M. S .. D~v~ge, Secretary of the Bo~rd. 
, of Education in the Central Jur1sd1ction. At . the _close. of t~ese 
very. instructive addresses, the famous -c1afhn singers thnlled 
· the Conference with several selections. . · . 
. An ·offering of $80.00 was taken, and the· benediction was 
pronounced· by Rev. J. W. Gupple. . 
· The duties of the Commission on Conference Entertainment 
·,were explained, and these persons were elected t~ereto: -T. J. · 
· Robinson, W. J. Gupple, Paul Washington, H. B. Jones, ~- w~ 
· Taylor, C. C. Clark, M. Mccallum, J. F. Pearson and T. H. FJSher, 
. Jr., and G. A. Thomas at large. -
·· The Board of Cenference Claimants made its report.· (See 
\ 
CC:J:teports"). Dr. N. J. Crolly highly commended the_ Conference · 
for its support of . the Board of Pensions, and announced the an-
nuity rate of $5.00 for this year. 
The benediction w~ pronounced by Dr. Crolly. 
THIRD DAY-FRIDAY MORNING . 
9:00 O'clock. 
The ,Bishop presided. 
The devotional service was conducted by Rev. G. B. Tillman. 
The minutes of the previous sessions were· read, corrected, 
,. 
and 'approved. Rev. A. R. Howard made. a motion that the:. ·cabi- -
net nominate a board of trustees for . the Annual Conference. 
Rev. N. W. Greene offered a substitute motion that a committee 
on, nomination of trustees be appointed. The substitute motion 
· prevailed, and the following committee was appointed: N. W .. 
iGreene, S. J. M~Donald, and B. F. Bradford. 
· The Committee on Accepted Supply Pastors made its report. 
(See "Reports") The Committee on Lay Activities made its re-
. · port. (See "Reports"). Appropriately, the election of a Conference 
Lay Leader followed. Mr. C. W. Caldwell, having served well, 
was elected to continue in this office. · , 
The Conference Board of Ho·me Missions made its report 
. · (See "Reports"). . 
· ·· · Mr. S. J. ·McDonalds read a resolution requesting_ that a . 
· . cpµunittee be appointe~ to compile. the history of the South Cato-
!!~. Conference f~o~ its ?rganization to the present and ,to · pub-
liS.h a book ~onta1n1ng this data. The 9onference -gave approval 
with enthusiasm and requested the Bishop · to name the com-
mittee later. 
. . The Conference Bo~rd of Education made its repo_rt. This 
report. was approve~, except the portion referring to finance. · . 
· Bishop L. H. Kmg requested the "One-Huridred~Perce11t men" 
to.stand and hear him explain the program relative· to the Vet-
erns Gold Seal Stamps. This was done. -. . ·- · . 
President Willis. J. King of Gammon Theological ·-Seminary . 
. :/ ·. -. 
\~ ·, 
. ·t 
. J .' 
i 




"' yvas called upon by the Bishop,· and he deliyered ·a.· very·. repre-
sentative . and · illuminat~g address on . thE!. · work ;of ~e school. 
.. Then came the very ple•illg announcement by _ Pr~ R. -· N. · 
Brooks, Editor of the · Chr1'tiP1 · Advocate-Central · Edition. that 
he had· received one thousand cash subscriptions at this . session 
of the Conference . · · 
.. · Mr. ·clyde Patrick represented the C.M.R~A. Insurance , .. Co. -
. Afterwards, · by request' of the Bishop, ·the Conterenc.e. donated 
. ·•··$61· worth of Methodist Hyin,rials to Mather 'Academy, which ·was. 
· -:.described as a "Gesture of good will." _ _ · 
. , · President . W. J: King pro~ounced · ·the. benediction. 
THIRD DAY-FRIDAY AFTERNOON 
The Bishop presided. · . 
4·:00 -O'clock. ' 
· • · litev. C. R~ Brown was in charge of the devo.tional services .. 
.,_ Reports on the sale ofthe Veterans Gold Seal Stamps were 
.. £illled ~-for. Th~e · r~ports w~re made f?Y pistricts, -each. pastor · 
repo;t1ng on . his allotment and. the District totals announced . 
.· ' (See "Reports"). . - .·· · • 
. The Conference Ministers' Wives Alliance made its report. 
(See "Reports''). _ 
· · . In showing appreciation of 1the _ successful efforts of those 
· who sold . all the · Veterans Gold Seal Stamps assigned · to them, 
'- _ J:3ishop King had a delightful banquet served them in the spacious 
' refectory of · Mather Academy.. This unexpected show of genero-
csity and_ appreciation · will · stimulate the . workers .· ufito greater 
· achievements in the future. After lustily singing the Doxology, 
Rev. • S. M. Millet pronout).ced the. Benediction. 
.I 
THIRD DAY-FRIDAY EVENING 
Rev. Marshall McCallum presided. 
8:30 O'clock. · 
The everiing program follows:· . 
Music~by Choir from Mather Academy. 
Invocation---by Rev. H. H.· Cooper. ·. ·_ 
Music-by 'Choir from Mather Academy. 
Lecture-"My · Antique Shop"-by Bishop L. H. King, D.D.0, 
LL.D., Atlanta, Ga. . . . 
. Selections-by the Singer$ . from Claflin College . 
Benediction-by Rev. ( H. H. Cooper. 
· . At -this special ·feature of our ,Annual Conference program, 
an admission fee was paid at .the door; nevertheless, the capacity 
· "', -of ;the auditorium was taxed to • accomn1odate those who e.agerly 
liStened to the.- unique lecture by· this master of the platform. · · 
I FOURTH DAY-SATURDAY MORNING' 
Bishop King_ presided. 
9:00. O'clock. . . _ 
Rev. P. E. ·Mingo was in. charge of the devotional periQd. 
. .. The ni.inutes of Friday m,<>r:lling~ of Friday afternoon; a~d of 
. liiday night were. read, C()rrected, and approveci. •. · _ .•. 
· .:\: The f9llowing disciplinary questions were. asked and answer~ 
~ · ed· as .indicateq._ ·here. ·._··Q\lestion ~n~ber_-_·-12~_ ,"none'';· No. -13, 
· ''hone"· . No. ·14 ·'-'none~';· ·No. ,i6, ',"none"; __ No.- 18, "Jd ·Go~on." 
\tinder 'question No.- 19, the fpllowing were receivedl,dn trial· as . 
,··, .... · .. •·, .:· '.- ,• ' ' .. ,•' . . .. 
. t . 
I. 
. l . 
SOUTH· CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
. . ' ' 
: · ·,1.r_'M>.P~ars .more fully in the li$t of questions: J .S. Thoma~,. Jri, 
· ... ··:~ward M. Wiley,· W. T. Wright, Lewis Timmons, Beilj:amin ·J. · 
. '' ''lrock, a:nd William Hazel .. J. G. Tillman appears under question 
.. , • .. No. 22 as having- been received by transfer~ . . . . · 
"\-.~~-, ;The -orders of John W._ Devoe were recognized as ·Local Dea-
;\{,/9pn,, and he was placed in the· studies of the Third Year of the 
. • 1 }C-o:Qferen~e Course of" Study. · · · · · · · • · · 
· ·· > ··.. · The committee app·ointed by the Bis~op to nominate·: trustees 
(pr·· the Conference made the following report:,, which was ap-
proved by vote of the Conference: · ·· ... · .. ··-: · . · · 
, · To serve· one year. (until 1943 session) · p;. E."· Mingo, C. M. 
Greene, and W. J .. Gupple. . . , . . . . . · · . , . 
. , ·· To serve two years (until 1944 session) · ·P. R. Tiller, S .. J. 
. ijembert, and M. P. Pyatt. · •·· . . i · 
· ! · . To serve, three years (until 1945 session) R. G. Lawrence;· M .. 
· J. Porter, J. H. Thomas. · . · · . . . . . . · · 
Retirement parchments were given to the men who were 
. ~<? ~iscontinue service in the responsible ranks of the ministry and · 
· · · .. enJ0y a well-earned rest with the memory o,f the gratitude and 
. l?Ve of the · brethren and of .. the people generally w hem their 
lives and labors have blessed. These .men whose · names we 
.. writ~ with loving emotion are: Reverends E. J. Curry, William 
·Dav~d, .L. G. Gregg, J. S. Miller, J. W. Reader, R. F. Freeman, 
. anq Solom9n . Pearson. Brother Curry and Brother David served 
las.t on the Charleston District and received, in addition to the 
parchmen~, a book frorr1 · their District . Superintendent. · , . ; . 
· . The Bishop here announced the transfer of Rev. J. G. Till.man 
. from the Savannah Conference. · · · · · 
· . . The Statistician and·. the Treasurer made their reports whi$ 
. were approved. (See "Reports"). · · 
In answer to the question, "Where shall the next Confer-
e~ce ~e held?". Rev. ~- 0 .. Stewart off~red Bamberg. Much . ,. 
discussion fallowed, mainly to the effect that the Conference · is 
··.~0:0 large for a small congregation\ to undertake its . entertain- ... 
. ment. Whereup~n,. the pastor withdrew the .invitation. Rev.. R. 
. E. _Bethea. then_ invited the Conference. to Anderson; but without 
· further dIScussion, a committee was appointed · to select ·the· seat 
. of· the next ~nnual Conference, viz, C. C. Reynolds, N .. W. Greene, 
. and S. M. Miller. · 
· T_imely enou~h,~ ~ev. J. C. (Hbbes offered a resolution re .. 
· · questing the Jun~dictional Conference to divide the South Caro"' 
, Ima <::onferell:ce into two~ (See "Resolll.tions"). · · . . . ' · . 
Bishop _King read proposed ~endments to the Constitution o:f. · .· 
. t~e Me!hodISt Chur~~' and submitted the- matter to the ·Conference 
, ... :_,f~ action .. · ~ropos~t1on number I ~~s on Paragraph 35, .f\r,ticle·. · · 
\.\2 .of the D1~pbn~ of 1939. Propos1t1on Num\)er 2 was. on ,Para.',· · 
_graph No. 17, Article number· 2 of the DiscJ'pJine of 1939. • .. · . : , 
-RESULT OF BALLOTS~ 
. · Proposition Number I · 
J< ... Total number· of })allots cast 113 
Number voting for ... · . . · • 110 
. Number voting against . ~ • · · 000 
. Numb.~r not voting·~ .• , • .• , · ·a. · 
: 1, ' . . ·•. 
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Proposition Number -II~ · . · . . . 
lotal · number. of baUot.s cast 195 
Number ·vothii for • · ··• ·: . . . 191 
.Number voting aga,µist . • • OD0
2
o 
. Number riot voting . . . . . -·-.......--
1 
/ . 1~3 , , i t • ; 
. .. . . After· annou.ncements, Rev. T .. · J. Robinson pronounced' the 
· · . · . b~ne_diction. 
. r 
' ' 
I ' 'FOURTH DAY---SATUltDAY AFTERNOON .• 
(Youth Hour) 
, Professor J. P. Burge$$ presided; 
.-/ .. _,, . . Miss ·Gloria· Blackw~ll, C~nfereg.ce President of :the . Methodist 
· .. Yoµtl! Fello~s~ip,. had . · dire~t charge of the .. progr~m. . A fte:- · t~e . 
·:• devotional period, . the .President addressed ·. the- youth · 1n a brief 
.. ·· message. ··This was followed by ~elpful ·remar~ from Mr. James 
Thomas. The theme fo,r the session was, . "What Can, W ,.i Do As· 
-Youth of the .·churchn? This thought~provokin;g theme was. eel}-
. · tral in the minds ·of· the young people throughout the afternoon 
.session. · . . , 
The President gave a report on her trip. to the . National Con-
vention, and at- . the. close of it, _the ,youth .. felt encouraged and 
gr~tified that one of their · own has received th,e honorable op-
. · portuhi ty to serve in a . large field. 
· Partial reports from Districts were received. There was no 
'. election
1 
df · officers to replace the incumbents.· . 
THE WOMAN'S SOCIETY. 01!., CHRISTIAN SERVICE· 
Mrs. P .. M. Gib bes .. ~resided. 
· 4 :00 . O'clock. . 
after appropriate devotional service, Miss Jµlia Bry-ap, Sup~r- · 
intendent of· Mather Academy, spoke to the. asseinbly. 1n an 1n-
.... forming and persuasive way.· · , . 
~ · The :Treasurer, Mrs.' E. L. Small, matle her report~ (See "Re-
ports") then an offering of . $18 was taken. · 
Orie of· the v~ry • inter~sting feat~res was the resume of. her 
· -- trip to Japan as a ·missionary,· giv~n by <?ne of the · tea~ers of 
Mather Academy .. The school choir furnIShed the musical set-
ting for the whole program.. . . 
· ·. ·Bi~hop King was : pre~ent~d;·._ and, ·a!llong ?th~r thin.g~,. h~ 
suggested _the ~ormal _ o~ganizat1on of. a ¥1~t~rs Wives Allianc_e 
,· for: tb.e Conference. ThIS was. done by el~ct~g a Conference Pres1-
. · deht and. a Di.strict President for each· D_is~.ict. These wer~. el~ct-
.. e4,.. M,rs. C., C. Reynolds, ... C_onferen~e P.res1dent. Bei.1:uf<?11 .\ Dist~1ct, 
· Mrs~· Rebecca Robinson; B.erkley D1stnct, Mrs. JO$ephyie .Lavine; 
·'B ....... ,e· nn. e.ttsville D. istr.ic·t·.' ... M.rs. ~ .. · .. ·W. · -.~. G• u.·p.pl.e; .C·h.ar. l.es .... ton·····. P· .. JS.,t· ·r ... !ct., ~s . , ·:a. B. Jones; Florence D1str1ct, M;rs. J. W. _Tar.Ior; G:re~nv1¥e D1s-
t1J~,(.Mrs.· ·E.· E ... RQberso~; Orangeburg. DJS~r1ct, ,:M:rs, Salli~• -~.ae 
.. Gfe"; Spartan.burg District, Mrs_ .. G. A. Thomas; _-S~t~r,District, 
-Mrs'~ . ·s~ 'Pearson. . I • ' ' ' ' •• 
· · After:-· annoupce~eriti ·: \Vere ·• made, tb~ .. ~eJ:1.eQ.ic\ion was . pro-
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The service of Ordination ot macons ·_ and .,El~ers :followed. 
, This, as always, was _·impressive._. bpth -~~u.,e ~·o, ~-:!W,tC$.iSPif!CQ!}ce 
and' because of the emphasis- employed by:~ ~e BIShot, 111 ·1>,rmgmg . 
_ ·the.. candidates. fully t<> ~ealize ~e s!lcrecin~~~ of. tli~ -,li~e . and re-
;:: lation they ai-e assuming. Tlie nme DJ&tr1ct §"!Pf:rI~te.~dents 
· j9jned the · Bishop·: .in conferring the right . to fur,.et10:g. : 1n . our 
ministry to the · men who · _qualified ·and were prese~ted. · (See · 
"Lists") · · . · · · , · . 1 • ·.. . _ ._.. . . 
• · The· hour for preaching came, a11d Bish.op _· L~ ':·,~~_, Kµig select-
. ·., .. ed Luke 15:1 'i (The· story· of' th~; Prodigal:, son)~ ,and_-·pr~~~hed to 
an imtnense audien~e with unus~al-~igp.t and.·-,~llSp~~t~<>n, . No 
one. needs to say .. that. as · he· preached,: '1V.e · -Saw :nQ. one save 
· Jesus only". The· glory of- that hour is tn,us: far 1'1UlSJ.ll1)aSS~d~-
Fi tting resolutions wer~ _· read. by JJev. •. N~ /t. . Bow-,n. ·. The 
.minutes. of previous . sessions ··were·. appro:yed .. , : A.nd.· tb.e: Conference 
-· / .. agr~ed to a mc,tion made by Rev~ L. G .. Gregg, ~~t' 'it '!<:>~ld stand 
· adjourned without date after the reading of the appo~tments of 
. the preachers ..... ~ . . . ·' . . . . ·. ' , ·. '.. : ·-~ I .• 
· •. . The ·. appointmen~s were read, (See "Lists'') and'. tb.e. bened1c-
' . tion was pronounced by tHe :l:Usbop.. . 
J . 
. ' 
. ! PART 0:IV.'-
])ISCIPLINARY', QU~TIONS::::j, 
. · .. · ··.::. :· . . ·. -_ ~-- :, . 1 '\ ' 
.. THE METHODIST ·pHlJ'!IC!f . ,,,, :. ,· 
r 
.\ 
, ~- · · The --Bijsiness of The Annual 'CJii~~~t:~\,,2,\, . ':1·· 
...... •·~· The Minute~ of the SOuth Catalina Anpt1ai'. ¢dt1tE!t.l'!n~e (lf 
· The Methodist Church, held in Trinity :Methodist C~ur~h;_, Cam-.. 
den·· S. C. from November 25, 1942, to. November 29, ·-_ 194,2. Bishop 
L_- H. King, D~D., LL.D, Presiding. . ~- · 
1. Orgclnization-. The. following offi~ers -·w.ere , elected: .•' 
Secre,tary,· F. H. Grant, P. 0., .St. Step:g.en,, $. C~ ._ ._. 
Treasurer, G. A .. Thomas, P. 0., Spartap.burg, ,$. C:; 
Statistician~ J. A. Summers,· P.· O~, Orangebµrg,,S .. C. ' 
· ·_ . 2 . . 'Have Jhe · Boards, ·. Commissions, : and Comnfittees · been · ap-
p0inted? (§452) . · · , 
-(a)· Board. of Ministerial TJ-aining-They . have.: 
(b) Con1rn.ittee .. of Trav~ling Elders on Conferen(;e· Relations 
and ¥in~sterial Qµal~i_c;atio~s----They, hav;e. . . 
(c) Committee· on Acc~pteci. S:upply Pastors-Yes. 
-(d) Committee of Investigation~Yes. . 
(e) District 13oards of· LQcation and Building-Y_es. ·. 
{f}. ,Board . of . Trust~~. o~ . th~ .A1:1Dt1~l Co,n!ere11~~,i. }:'_es~ 
(g) Annual·· ConJ~rence Comm1SS1on on.· .W'<>rld, Service · and 
Finance---Yes. . · · . · . , . · . . . " 
. (h) Town a11d:·.co~try Compl~iqn-. · : · 
.,(i) Annuid Corif,erence .Deaconess·· BQar~7~ '. "· ~ , : :. 
· (j). ~n;nual ·coil~er~nce Board of Missions a~~i:>Cllurch Ex-
. · . · tension~Yes. , ,- ... __ · . _· .. .. - ·_. _·•.. .. :.'c·.• · ·._ 
(k) An11µal. c·pnf~re~c·e, _BQ~· of Edt1,.::~,~o~t;~~~: t 0, · · ·_ ·· 
... (l} Armµal · Confei-en~e · ~at;ci of Temp~~~~~;.::,:~~~::., ..... 
. (m)Annual Conference ~<>~rd o,f _Lay ·.A.c~~1~s,~:'.¥~i- . 
· (n) Annual Cot1f.~i-e,~~ ,'B~.~~:,1,t·~110,s~~~l,$ :~$l!~R~~f</, :, , -«}~f,Q;T : ,.~, , .· (o) . Annual. confere~e P~JSSl~ 9~ • J;~~~~es-, 
,. --:.i·' 
J, ,- ·.-, ~ . I •. 
,.. '• _·, ' , 
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' '.'~~~z'~4{:~;•, ,:, '~}5f!o~:~~=: ~~=~e~e ~~~ ' 
:;;'?:l);_'.i'.;tc"(ff,{f .. :' •·,h~ :. . . . port-. . . . . . . . . . . . :. ; . .. . 
.. _: ; _/, >'<.,-; .. , .,:.,.i·vr,\0 (s) Other Comm1tte~,. Comm1ss1ons, or Boards-Yes. ._ > - ; , . 
/, ; \{,~;cfit·": ' ',~; . (a) ~!t ~!~~rs a!rfi!in!ha~~o~~e (~i~~~fer:r . ' 
.• __ ,.-_,'J .. :f;" ;·,:.... Treasure~ $5,000.00. Paragraphs· 461, 801, 839. . . · . _ 
· -' · ?.i,f ·:-:· .... · ... __ ·- /-:-t."::_, -. (b). __ Have ·then- books been audited? (§461) Yes. ._·. ' _ · . 
.\···:/ . __ ;j\'ti+t _<;'/,i:)t\•.--•; Are the records. of _the Secretary, Treasurer, and St~tm.ticiali · ·. 
;})if' •;Ji\'.'t/ ?\: .. kept according to the forms prescribed by .the · ,laws· of . · 
, .;?tt,;//'.< ii . . t~e Church? (*462). . yes. . . : -
·-:: .. · ,;:;,:'.f;<J-t· '·- .- __ 
6
_5. Is th1S Annual Conference incorporated? (*448). No 
;,)/::: ;A{'..,-\iflJ(} -· • What date is determined for White Cross and . Golden Cross 
·;c,.:l ·;:·);/;)J,:,; c· enrollrnent? . (ll259-2).-. · · ·. . , ' 
f±;·ftlf:: '(}:}:••;. _ . · ·, 7.- What is the ·schedule for Minimum Support . for -P~tors' 
f J!"f  ?>. ' 8'. Wha~*.~~h~0~!· ~ppro;ed to provide for the ~ of th: 
~i,i>' • .· 9. . Whar~~:c:h~u~::iJ:n~:n:! g~8t!t:4~u::rif:~~nf4~ · fa 
. ·to. the status of _ the work within their· Districts? R-eported. · 
Are a~l _the ~reachers blameless in their life and official ad-
m1n1Strat1on? They are. · 
lt What Preac_hers _have died du_ ring the year'? M D St · 
12. · Wbo are d1Sconbnued? None. · . · ·· · ewart. · 
'13. Who are located?. None. '. 
14. Who have withdrawn or been expelled? None~ 
: 15. Who are transferred to other· Conferences? None 
· -':.16. · Who are sup_ e~numerary_? No_ ne. . . · . - . · ·_. _ ... 
17. Wh t d? W o are re ire . . • · M. · David, E. J. Curry, R. F. Freeman, 
L. G. Gregg;_George Nelson, J. W. Reeder, Soloinon'Pea·r-
son, J. S. Miller. · · 
-: 18. Who are granted Sabbatical Leave? Ed .. Gordon. 
19·. Who are Admitted on Trial? 
(a) In ~tudies ?f . the First Year, William T. Wright Ed· - · ·d. 
• WIiey, · William z. Hazel. · ': ·. war . -
· • (b) In Studies. of the Third ~~ar _ :under the Seminary Rµle, 
. . . 
2
, James S. ~h?mas, Jr., Lewis Timmons Benj J Brock 
· . 0~ "Who are Readmitted? None. · '. · · · · · . 
: 21. Who are received from other Churches as Traveling Preach- · 
ers? None. • ·. , 
~·-·...: - .. :, 





_ :1 · 22. Who are. received by Transfer from Other Conferences? J. 
G. Tillman from Savannah Conference· · 
23. Who have ~ompleted · their Studies: · · 
, (a) Of the First -Year? I. C. Wiley, ,N. W. ·Jones J c c. --. ~ 
. ford, Matthew McCallum. · · - ' · : raw 
· (b) Of the Second Year? William Ladson 
{c) Of the Third Year? John W. DeVoe, ·Lewis T' -· • 
(d) Of the Fourth Year? Paul J. Amaker ·Mo·se lllllnc···. ocns_ •... _ 
I ,. F G C DeBo E · N J · · ' · s . ... ooper . ·. -~· · . se, .. · · . arnison, _Harold 0 .. Mims Aaroti · 
·2··_-4_~.. A. Pinnacle, H. C. Brewer, Marion Boatwright- '. .. , · .... 
Who have been ·conti~ued in their Studies· ·. · ·· ·., · 
(a) Of ,the First Year? . · · · 
. . . 
~ . 
: . •.: .. :,' -/ ·.'.:·.; ,<·;· ··: 
. ,'1 .. · ...... 
_(b) Of the Second' ·ye·ar? None.: 
(cl Of the Third Year~ T .. -W. B.owen~. 
. {d) Oi the Fo~rth Year? None.•. . .-. . 
, . 
J. . . / 
·. --mmoi1sT cH1JncH': 
. ·. ,'••• ............ · ........... - ... ,.: ... .. - -
2'3 
Who are Admitted into· :Full Connection? -Chas_. D. · Wright, 
John W~ PeVoe; Lewis. 'rimmons. • , ( 




(a)" Traveling Preachers, James· S. Thomas, Lewis Timmon~, 
· Benj. J. Br.ock, Charles D. Wright,;· : : :: .- , ·_ ... 
(b) Lqcar · Pre~chers, - F..saw ·Jenkins~·. ·Samuel Wigfall, Frank 
· Bennett, Johh _B. Bowen. . · 
Who have been · Elected and Ordained Elde,rs? · . . 
(a) Traveling_ Preachers, Henry C .. Brewer, Moses C. Cooper, 
Har.old .. 0 .. Mimms,.- Evander J am\son. , .. · . , .. 
{b) Local Preachers, Paul J .. -Amaker,. Aran A. Pinacle, Cleve-
lan~ · DeBois~ · Marvin Boatwright. · . . _ 
. What other Personal Notation should be made? None. 
Who are the ·Accepted. Supply Pastors?_ F. Buie,·_ N- ~rown, 
M~ Boatwright, Grover C. DeBois, Fulton ·Edwards, Julius 
Ge~rge, B. J. J:ones, L. W. Lyons, Leroy Stewart, Dan-
. iel Brown,· D. J. Mitchell, W ... W. Charlton, ,Wade. Way-
mer, Esaw Anderso_n, L. ,J. E. High,· Y~ J. Ross, J.: H. 
Black, N~ C. McNair, P. J. Amaker, -Robert Lain·e, J. B . 
Bowen, J. L .. Franklin., A. Hool,· W. R •. Reed, Cor-
nell McNair, _ H. Matthew, E.· Davis~ . F. Giles, A. F. 
. Hines, Peter . Keels, W. M. S. McClary, A. A. PinacHe, 
E. Stephen, James Waring, S. B. Hamilton, D. c. McClam, 
· Robert Emanu.el, . Geo.' ,Osborn, P .. · E. Donnelly, · S. J . 
Hughes, A. . J. Eady, G... W. ·Richardson, Walter Sellers, · 
W. · E .. Thompson, Mrs. Mabel Campbell, J .. P. Jtussell, 
C. S. Lattamore, J. B. Latta, F. Smalls, A. _L. ,Wilson. 
30. What · Accepted Supply Pastors now in Charge . are taking--




Bowen, D. C. McCiam,· Milton Stephen, W. W. Charlton, 
B. F. Buie, E. Davis. , 
Are the Accepted Supply Pastors .blameless in their life. and 
official administration? They are. . · 
What · Preachers, coming · from other Churches, with recom- · 
. mendation from District or Quarterly Conferences, have 
had their. Orders recognized as .Local DeacoilS or Local 
Elders? John W. DeVoe,_ from the Baptist church, Wm . 
Ladson, from the I. A. M._ E. church;· Mack C. Gelzei. .. , 
from the C. M. E. church. · · 
Who · constitute the Conference Committee of Investigation? 
The District Superintendents and one· Minister from each 
District. · 
!i4. Who is elected Conference · Lay Leader? Chas. W. Caldwell. 
35. What ~ the rej)ort of the Conference Treasurer? ·see ··Rep·ort. · 
36., What is the report of the Statistician? -See Report. . 
· 37. . What are the -Reports, Recommendati9n, and Plans of the 
- . 3.8 
Boards, Commissions, and Committees of ·the Conference? 
What are the .objectives of .this Conference_ for the _ coming 
' year as stated by the Bishop in Charge, or a ·-Committee 
· appointed by him? . Mortgage Lifting; Beautifying·· the 
Sanctuary; · More Conversions· and_· Accessions~ . 
39. ;. What are the items and aggregate of' General and Conference · 
· .. · . Benevoiences · .app.orti<:>ned. to this_ . · <::onference?, · w. S 
· Colle.ge a~d Small asking· $25,637. Ep1sc_opal fund 21h % · 
of Pastor's cash salary. · Board of Pensions: 5% of Pas-
tor~ s c8$h salaey. · · · · · ·. · · · ·. . . . -•· ._ 
➔O; What _amount has beep apportioned to the. P.astoral Charges . 
. . ' 
I . 
·'. 
-~ . ' ~ 
\ .' .. 
..... --· ..... 
. ;.CJ:·.· 
·'·· .·,,····, 
f .-.. · .. , .• ·,,· ,· 
. ' 
.>: '·.·· . 
. 0 r· 
·'.'•.~ .. -
:,:-.:.rn-· •-
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· CHARGE PASTOR -RANK POST OFFICE · Yts .. · 
B~thlehem-St. John~--~--· J. S. _Thomas, Jr·-----------:-------- On Trial _____________ Garn. Theo. Seni. Atlanta! ·1 
Br:anchville ___ ~--- . . Joseph·· Mitchell_____ · ___ Elder ____________ '..--------~-------- Bamber:g --~------:--------- .. I .2. 
Columbia-~----- · ----~------ M. McCallutrL.-----~------ Elder _______________________________ Columbia ---- . --------1 . · 5 · 
•·Denmark----------------~-----~--- B.·. W. McTeer___________ . Elder ______________________________ Ruffins. __ . ----------~-----~, l · 
EdJstor Fork. ___ "'---······._-~-,..-....... 1 S. A. Funches ________ ~------: Elder ____ ,. ____ ~------------------· Orangebw-g. ,.-.---~----------'"---- 5 · 
Forest Chapel-Cedar Grove_ P. J .. Am.aker ______________ a· _________ Elder __________ · . St. Matthewj, ________ .;_ _________ I· 2· 
--Jamison _____ _:_ __________________ R. M. Walker______________ Deacon_ _________________________ ~--· Bowman --~--------.. --------:..- ' · --1. 
Ma.eedonia .. W. N. Fridie;. ___ · _____ Elder ________________________________ .. Orangeburg --·-----1 2 · 
Midway~:------------·------------- J. A. Gary ______________ . Elder~--------------------·----------· Bamberg ----------------·--! 2 
North __________________ ,._:--··---- -· A. J. H~ll _____ . Elder~--------------------· North _ ___ ,,,::. · ~------------1 ·2 
·Orangeburg_.· --~--------'------~ I. DeQuincy Newman____________ Elder"'----------------------··--------· Oranftburg __________ ;. ___________ ! ·1 
··Pineville Bowman_ ____________ ~--- R. H. Cunningham________________ Elder________________________________ Or~ingeburt _;._~---------------~~~~ t '1 
Reeseville __________________________________ 1 R. G. Lawrence · · ·--- ____ ___ 'Elder--------------------------------· Orangeburg · · . · I · 3 
. Rowesville_________________________ S. C. Bryant _____________ ---------------· Elder----=~---------··--- ____ · _________ . Orangeburg _____ -------------------1 . . .1 _ 
St. Stephen-Mt. Nebo_-----------· Wade· Waymer~------------- Deacon._~--------------~----------- Orangeburg:.. _______ ;. ____ --.:-----1·· l: ·· 
Shiloh-St .. PhiliP---------~--~-------- E. i P~-]3ruce ... ---- Elder--------------------------~------ Rowes:ville. .. .· .· . . · .. ----1 2 
Sp:ringfield___ . · . ~------ w~ T ~.·. V(r:ight---~--------,----~ . On Trial · --- . . · Claflin Col. · Orangeburg' 1 
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F. Chdck. ·District· Supt., P. O. Box 484. Walterboro, S. C. 3rd Year 
PASTOR - RANK ADDRESS ., 
' :..., 
Yr~. 
Aiken_··-~~--·---~· .. ·: ______ Cleveland Dubois ___________________ Elder ____ ·----------·----------------- Aiken, S. C. · ------------------- 2 
Appleton ___ ·--- L- Stewart ____________ ··------------ Supply _____________ Reevesville -----~-·------- ,) 2 . · 
Allendale_·______ • · _ E. Jamison ______ .________________ Elder----------------·-------------- Allendale · ---------------- ------- 2 
· Bamberg ____________________________ B. C. Stewart ________ '." __________________ Elder _______________________________ Bamberg ------------------~-------- 2 
Bamberg Cir·-------·-------- S. M. McCollum _______ ·------------· ·Elder ____________ ~------------------- 0rangel:n1!g -:--·---------··------- 2 
Beautort________ . . -------· E. M. Wiley_________________ · On Trial-------------·---------- Walterl;>or:o ----------------- 1 
· Brunson ____________________________ · _____ S. Gadson .. _____________________________ Deacon ___________________________ . Allendale _____ ---------------------- 2 
-Cottageville · _______ F. Marcus _______________________________ Elder ________________________ Orangeburg -----------------.,----- 1 
Ebenezar~~----------~----- __ L. W. Lyons__________ · SupplY-------------·-------~------- Orangeburg ------------·---------, 3 · 
Ehrhardt __ · ______________________ J. A. Su~ers--------------·----·---·· Elder __ ·--·--···--·--·-·-·--····-··- 0ra~~~burg --··--~--·---·--- . 3 
Green pond·-·-------·-···---··· M. Boa twr1ght·-------··-·-·--- Deacon __ ·-···--·--··-·-·---------·· . R uff1n .·-·-····-·-··---···------·------ 5 
Har~iville--·--------·------'"·---------· _ Fulton. Edwards ___ ·---·--···-----··· Supply·--·-·---·-··~··------ Hard1.·ville --·-··---·-······--·--·--1 · 2 
H . k . Hi11 S · ·a ·Eld · ry . 1 1c ory __________ . rayson---·-·-------·----·-·· er ___ ·--·------·-·-----··-----··-- emas-ee ----·--------·---
.Redt?ank & Bethel._··--·-·:-·--·--· B. J.· J<?nes.·--·--·---·--·--··--·------··- SupplY---------·-----·---·--·-·-· Slll:o~ · ------. ------ ----=_-·----·-1 . 1 
RUffm____ _______ J. J. M1tcheIL----·-------··---- Elder-------·----·-···---·--··- Ruffin --··--··-·--·--·---··----·-·-- 6 
Jacksonboro __________ ._ J. George · -··--- SupplY--·~--·--··-·--··-·---------·-· Smoaks --·----- . -1 3 
Riser·& Oak Grove----------·- D. .Brown-~--··--------··---~---- Elder_·---·----·---··-·-·-·--·-····--· Fairfax ······----··---·-·--·--·-~-·-·- 2 · 
St. George_:_____ ________ A. S. Newman·-------··--··~···---·-- Elder·---·----··---·--··--··---·-----· St. George ------·------·---- 6 
Sigling __ . ·-·-··--··------· ··---·- M. C. Gelzer_···--·-------·-· Elder·-·---···------------·--------·- Walterboro ---··-··---·--··-----··- 1 
Springtown·---··---··-·-·------ , _ T. D. Green ____ ··--------·---..:.- Elder_··---··---·-·--- ___ Orangeburg ·-··-----·-------------- . 7 
Walterboro ____________ T. J. Robinson _____ ····--·-···--·---··· Elder-·-·--··--·-----------·--·---·- Walterboro -··-·-····-·-----·---··- 2 . 
Weeks · -----------··---·------~ D. Mitchen ···--· · --· SupplY--·--···~·---·-·----·---·---· Greenpo11-d ----·-··-----··- \ 6 
Yemasee_. ---------- B. Q. Murdock------·------·-------·- Elder ___ ··------ Ashton --··-·~·-··----·-··-----'"· · 2 · 
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A. Mack, District Superintendentir P. 0. Box 26. Clio, S. C. 5th Year. 
CH~RGE PASTOR RANK 
Alcot. ______ ·--·--·--···----··- · P. E_ McClaughlin. __ · Elder __ ·---·-··--
. Bennettsville .. ~.·-·--·-·-·-···-··---·- W. J. Gupple_··-· - _ Elder-·-··-·-----··-·-- ·--
Bethel & ·Ebenezer_·-·--·-···-----·· T. R. Robinson_ ____ ._________ Elder·-·--··--··----
Blenheim & Spears_··-····-·---- H. Frierson.·--·--·--······---·-- Elder_·····-----·----
Cheraw:.:._._. _____ ···--··--···------------ A. P. Gilliard. ___ ····-·-·----------- Elder __ ~·----·-··--···----
,chesterfied __ ._··---··---·---·-··-·-······· L. C. Gregg __ ·------··----------- Elder ___ ·------···-----· 
Clio & HopewelL.-.. --·····--·---···· N. T. Bowen_·-·-··-··-···------ Elder _____ ·-·---···------·-----··· 
Darlington ____ ···----·----·--·-·-··-------· D. E. Thomas:..·-·--·-------··- Elder _____ ·---···---·-·----···---· ... 
Darlington Mission ___ ·----·-.. ·--·- A. HooL ____ ·-···--···-··----- Supply···-··--··--·-----··--····--·· 
Dillon_··-·-----·-·----··--··-···---······--··-- A. P. Sumter_·----·---··--·-·- Elder ___ ·-·--··---···----------· 
Hartsville.-... -·---·--···--··-----·-·---·· B. F. Bradford -···----··----- Elder-··-----····-··-··--·--··---·-· 
Kingsville Ct·--·----·-----····------·-- C. D. Wright.·--····••·•--·--· Deacon __ ·--·-·-----··---··--··-·-·-
Level Green-WesleY-----·---·---·· T. J. Pendergrass ______ . ____ Elder ____ ···---·-·--·-··----·-·-· 
Little Rock_····-·--···---·-··-·--·-··-·-· J. B. Rouse.____________ Elder __ ······----·-··----·---····- __ _ 
Little· Rock Ct·---··---··-····-···----· J. T. Martin..·-····----·--- Elder_·--·-··-·-····--··--·-·----··-
M t. Beulah ___ ··---··-··-=-----···---·---·· J. T. Franklin_______ Supp lY ·-··----·---··-----·--·-·-··-
New Providence .. --.~~·-··~.:.-·--···-· I. C. Wiley, Jr .. ______ On Trial--·-···--·------·-····--· 
North Marlboro.·----·-····----···---- L. A. Gelzer _________ Elder ____ ··------·-------·---
Syracuse ___ ··-·--·---·--·--·------·-·--· A. J. Pogue ___ .. ·---------·--· Elder -· -·--··------. --·-·-
Wesley Chapel_··--·---·--·--··--·-·- H. C. Brewer __ ·--·--··---··--- Elder __ ···-·------·---·-·----·· 
Theodore Friers~n, U. S. Army Chaplain. -
James C. Crawford, U. S. Army. 
,,. 




POST OFFICE Yrs. 
R. 2, Box. 75 Bishopville I 2 
Bennettsville .:--·····--·-·----1 4 
Cheraw . -----·-··-----·-·-- 2 
Bennettsville --·-··-·-·----·----1 4 
Cheraw -···----··-··---·-···-----··-- 3 
Chesterfield ---·-·--··-···------ 2 
Bennettsville --···------··---- 4 
Darlington ---·---···----··--··-- 5 
Hartsville _______ ·-·-·~---- 1 
Dillon -----·------·--·---------------·- 5 
Hartsville --·-··---··-··-·-· ··--f 4 
Bennettsville -·-·-------·------- 2 
Bennettsville -·-··----. .:·----1 8 
Little Rock -----·----····--1 8 
Little Rock -----·----·····-·--·--- 2 
Darlington --···-----··---·--f 1 
Darlington ----·-----··-- 1 
Bennettsville -----J 3 
319 Man. Ave., Sumter . 2 
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. CHARLESTON .DlSTRICT .. · ' -, ,•·, . ' .. - ., , 
~~;;~;<Millei-~·nls~ict •Su~rintend~nt~ 377 Ashley Ave.,· Charleston. s .. c.~3rd Ye~r. -
CHA":iiGE PASTOR RANK ADDRESS Yrs.· 
Brook Green_ ___________________ w. M. S. McClary __________________ Supply_____________________________ Murrell's Inlet ---------------\ 3 
Charleston-Centenary ____________ J. W. Curry___________________ Elder__________________________ Charleston -·······-···---······ g 
Charleston-Old 'Bethel---:------~ P. R. Tiller ______________________________ Elder_.: ____________________________ .:__ ~harleston ---------~-----------~-\ · . 
Charleston-Wesley _____ :------------ H. B. Jones________________ Elder________________________________ Charleston -------------------------- 4 -
N. Charleston-St. James _______ C. H. Richardson ____________________ Elder----------~--------------------- Charleston -~--"'-"'----------------- 2 
C . . . - R" J E · C -J k" Eld . M · · k' Corner Rt 3 l ooper 1ver___________________________ . . . en ins______________________ er_______________________________ one s , . --
. Dickey Chapel ____________________ -____ Peter Keel_______________________________ Supply-:------------------------~- Greeleyville --------------------- 4 
Dorchester~------------------------------ · James Waring___________________________ Supply _____________________ .:_______ Charleston --"'------------- 2 
Georgetown_______________________________ I. - Smalls _________ .:______________ . · SupplY-------~--------------------·- Oakley ~--------------· ------ -- 1 
Greeleyville_______________________________ M. P. Pyatt ____________ --~---------------- Elder---:---------------------- Greeleyville ----- -----------------1 2 
Grove Hall-Enoch ________________ ~-- E. Davis ________ _: ___________ -c---------------- · Supply_.:___________________________ Summerville --------------------1 3 
Harleyville________________________________ A. F. Hines______________________________ Supply_____________________________ Summerville ______ · . ------! 2 
Maryville ________________________________ H. B. -Hamilton ____________________ ~-- SupplY-----------~----------------- ~harleston ---- ---------"'------------ 1 
Mt. Holly ___ _: _______ .,______________________ C. J-. Mack ___ ~---------------------------· Elder ______________ .; _________________ . Bonneau ------------~---- -----------1 2 
Jed burg _____ :. ___________ ~--------------______ Paul Bona part_________________________ Elder---------------·----------------· ~har lest.on -------------- ------------1 1 
John's Island___________________________ G. C. Br.own·--------------------------· Elder _________________ "'---------------· John's Island _______________ -,----1 9 
· Lanes . ------------~-----------.:________ T. W. B-owen _____ ~---------------------- On Trial._:._______________________ Salters -------------------------------- l 1 
, Ponopolis_________________________________ L. C. Mahon~Y-------- ________________ Elder______ ___________ Mon ck' s Corner --------------1 16 
Ridgeville ______ :_ ___ ,. __ :_ __________ ~--------- N. W. Jones------------------~-- On Trial_______________________ _ Smoaks · ------------------------------1 · 1 
St. Stephen _________ "'"-------------- F. H. Grant----------~-----:.-------~------ Elder_________________________________ St. Stephen ----------------------1 21 
• • I St. Stephen Ct.______________________ J. H. Harley _______ _:____________________ Elder ;c _______________________________ • 'Charleston __________________ _: _______ _! 1 
St. Thomas.;. ________ ~--------------------- A. A. Pinacle___________________________ Supply---------------------------- Murrell's Inlet _________ --------1 . 4 -
Summerville-Lincolnville _____ B. C. M. Wilson __________________ :_ ___ Elder _______________ ~------ · Summerville ----------------------1 . 2 
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M. W. Greene, District Superintendel)t, P. O. Box 1181, Greenville, S. C.-3rd Year 
CHARGES PASTORS RANK POST OFFICE Yrs. 
Anderson _____________ R. E. Bethea ________________________ Elder ____________ ~-------------------· Anderson· _______ ----- ---------1 
Belton.___ --~----------- R. P. Fall" ___________ Elder ____ : __________________ . Belton · - ----------------------1 
Easley________________________ T. B. Thomas____________________ Elder ___________________________ . Easley ________ -------------------
Greenwood_____________________ W, B .. McKay-------------------- Elder__________________________ _ Greenwood _ ---- ---------1 
Green ville __________________ c___________ Charley -C. Clark_____________________ Elder ____________________________ . Greenville __ ------------------1 
Minus Chapel_ ___________________ , J. W. Buddin________________________ Elder---------------------------- . Greenville -______ ---1 
Mt. Carniel Mission_____________ J. B. Latta______________________ Supply_________________________ Simpsonville --------------1 
Newberry-Bethlehem_______ ____ C. E. Lattimore___________________ Sllpply ________________________ Williamston --------------1 
Nin. ety-Six..______________________________ J. S. ·Dia.!.:.__________________________________ Elder ______________________ -----------· Nin_ ety ~Six ------------------------1 
North Greenville_____________ H. 0. Mims___________________ Elder __________________________ . GTeenville ----'-------------_:-___ _ 
Pendleton _______________________________ P. C. E. · Hiddleston _________________ Elder________________________________ Pendleton ________ . _____________ _ 
Pickens ________________ ._________ L. W. Curry---------------------------- Elder______________ ____________ Pickens -'-------------------------------1 
Rock Mill_________ _ _____ Alexander Knox ____________ _:___ Elder _________________________ Seneca ------------------1 









St. AndreWlL-_________ S. M. Brown______________________ Elder. ___ , ________________ . Greenville ______________________ _ 
St. Paul & Mt. Zion____________ (Supplied} ______________________________ · Elders______________________________ Greenville ____ ...., _________________ _ 
Walhalla ______________________ W. M. Jenkins_, ____________ Elder------------------~ Westminster --------, 2 
West Anderson_ ·---- L. J. Jackson._ _____________ Elder ____________________ Anderson ___________ 2 
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· SUMTER ·DISTRICT , 
. E. C . . Wright. District Superintendent. P. 0. Box 588. Sumter, S. C.-51h Year 
. . 
CHARGE-- PASTOR RANK POST OFFICE 
-Anti·och-Shepherd S F Moss __ __ Elder ... ::,umter ---------.. ----------------1 · 
3 
· . . . ------------------- . . . . . ----- ------- -------------------------- . I 3 
Bethel-Zion Hill______________________ Wiley ·Huggins______________ Supply ________ --------------------- Lama!r ::::::::=::=::::::::::::=::~ \ . 2 
Blaney_________________________________________ J. H. Bowen___________________________ .Supply -- ------ --------------------- Su.mt \ 2 
Borden.;.St. Philip ____________________ A. I .... Brockington ________________ . On Trial__________________________ Florence --------------------------
1
- 1 · t r ------------------------------Camden _____________________________________ W. R. ~reeg _______________________ Elder _________ ,,______________________ Sum en ______________________ .:_____ 7 
Camde~ Ct-----~----------------------- H. J. Kirk _________________________ Elder_______________________________ Camd: ______________________________ \ . 5 
Lamar ________________________________________ M. J. Porter __________________________ Elder______________________________ !..iama . I 5 
Lynchb~g---------<----------------:---- J. F. Pearson____________________ Elder __________ .----------------- 1..,ynchburg ---------------1 5 
Macedonia-St. Pa uL_______________ V. S. Carter----------------------· Eld.er _____ --------------------------- Camden -------- ---------------------, 1 
Mayesville-------····-···-- R. B. King_ ______________________ Elder _____________________ Mayesville ---- · · 8 
Mecha_nicsville __________ , _____ T. H. Fisher, Sr. ______ --------- Elder ________________________________ ·Oswego ------------------~! 3 
Mt. Z10~ ·---------------------------------- G. H. B~wen__________________ . . Deacon_________________________ Sumter .. 3 
Rock Hil~----------------------------- N. Brown ___________________________________ Supply_____________________________ Camden ---::_- __________ - __ 
1 
4 
Ro~k Springs___________________________ L. S. Selmore_________________________ Elder _________________ ,.______________ Eastover ---- . 
S
hiloh .- . H B B:rown'--- Elder · Sumter -------------------- 8 ------------------------------------ . . ---------- ------------------------------- --- . . \ 5 St. James-St. Mark _________________ J. G. Stokes _______________ Elder______________________________ Sumter ----------------------------- 3 
St. John ____________________________________ Robert L~~----------------------- Supply _______ ;, _____________________ \Sumter ----------- . __________ \. 5 
St. Matthew _________________________ J. W. ~tlliams----------~ Elder__________________________ Sumter ---- - . -- . --1 3 
Sumter _____ ·-----------------'--------------- P. E .. Mingo ____________ .;.____________ Elder ------------~----- Sumter -.,-----------------------\ 
Wateree _________________________________ E. J. Cooper--------------~ · _____ Elder______________________ Camden ----------------------1 5 
·" Yrs. 
., 
A. R. Field, Sec. Board of Temperance. 
_,., 
/. 
•• • R.~" ~- -, .. .... ·. ,•, . . ~, 
'\,---
-'...V .. 
,_,"'i.,g-_-.,.,. ·~-~- .. · . .J .. ··• 
· FLORENCE DISTRICT 
Calvin C. Reynolds, District Supt., 401 N. Coit St., Florence, s·. ~.-Sib Year 
CHARGE .PASTOR RANK ADDRESS 
Asbury-BetheL_________________ C. C. Barr------------------------------ Elder------------------- :!a des -------.,.------------------1 
· Bethesda-St. Mary ____________ G. B. Tillman ________________________ Elder _______________________________ · ::amden -----------------------------1 
Ca des Cirelli t______ ------ M. C. Cooper__________________________ Elder~---- _____________ [{ingstree ___________ ----------------1 
Elijah-St. PauL ________________ l\ ... L. Wilson ____________________ SupplY----------------~ Lake City --------------1 
Florence .Sta.__ _,.. ___ J. W. Taylor-------------------=---· Elder_ -------------------- ?lorence ----------------------1 
Jeremiah-Friendship ______________ N. E. Franklin __ _ ______ Elder___________________ Kingstree -------------------------! 
John Wesley ____________ ·R. E. Donnelly _______________ Supply __________ flemingway ------------·! 
Kingstree Sta._:. _____________ . H. H. Cooper ________________ ·-------- Elder__________________________ [{ingstree ___________ _ 
Lake City_.,. _________________ E. M. Washington ____________________ Elder_________________________ Lake City -----------1· 
Lake City· Ct. ____________________ Robert Emanuel ____________________ Supply____________________ Mullins -~---·-----
Lat~a~--------------------------· C. J·. James _______________ Supply _________ Latta --------·-·-·······---· 
Marion Sta. _________ B. C. Jackson __________________ Supply ___________ Marion _______ _ 
Mullins _________________________________ J. G. Tillman __________________ Supply__________ Mullins '."---------------
Olanta-Pamplico-______________ ·D. C. McClam __________________ Supply __________________________ Lake City 
Salem-Wesley _________________ ,._____ W. D. · Primus__________________________ Elder--------·----------------------- Florence · ______________ . __ 
Springville_____________________________ H. B. ~ouse_________ ______ Elder ____ ~ ______________________ ..; __ · Marion _______________________ _ 
St. John_ ______________________ T. W. White _______________________ Elder________________________________ Lake . City __________________ _ 
St. Luke____________________________________ J. M. Stokes___________________________ Elder ________________ .. ______________ Florence --------------~-------
St. Paul __________________ I. V-. Manning ___________________________ Elder__________________________ Kingstree ___________ ' 
Timmonsville _________ R. C. Connor ____________ Elder ______________________ Timmonsville __________ _ 
; 

































CHARGE NAME · ADDRESS· 
Brook Green _______ .;. ___________ .;._J ames · ..Johnson __________________ _: ______________________________ ... ·----·----------Murrell's Inlet, S. C. 
Centenary _____________ ~ ___ Miss E •.. L~ Small . ______________________________________________ 217 Coming St., ~harleston, S. _C. 
Old BetheL _________ .;. ______________ Mrs. Geneva Myers __________________________ ., _______________________________ 183 Smith St., Charl~ton, S. · C. 
St. James-N .. Charleston _______ ~btaham· CampbelL _________________________________________________________ 3 Grant ,st .• Charleston, S. C. · 
Wesley-___________ Mrs. Anna Fields .. ____ --------------------------------- __________ 248 ComiQg St., Charleston; ,s. · C. 
Dorchester , P. C. Caleb ____________________________________________________ . __________________ Harleyville, S. C. · 
•· Georgetown , .; __ Mrs. Anlia Johnson.. _______________ . ______________________ 322 Kaminski St., Georgetown, S. C. 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
••'t.) 
. , . ,.,,,. . 
~-.• ..... , 
\m 
· , Greeleyville_ ____ _ ______ o. s. McDonald __________________________ . __________________________________ Rt. 3, Greeleyville, s~ C. 
. Harleyville ____________________ · ----·------------------------------ ·---------------·------------------------ -- ·--------. J edburg ________________________________ · ____ A. Garv an____________________________ ___ _ ____________________________________ . __ J edburg, S. C. 
tJ 
· Lanes-~------------------------- ---~--Fred McCray ____________________________ . _____________________________________________________________ Salters, S. C. 
















Pinopolis __________________________________ .C.. S. .Maniga ul t------'"-----------------'"----------------------------------------------------Monck' s Corner, .s~ C. 
Ridgeville _______________ ,. ______ ~ ___ Sam Gelzer ____ _: ________________ ~---------~--------------- _____________________________ Rt., Ridgeville, S. C. 
St. Stephen __ - ----~-----------------Miss Corry. Freeman ___________ .,__ _ _________ -_ __________________________________________ st. Stephen, S. C. · 
St. Stephen, Circuit _____________ .;. ___ c. S. Carr_______________________ ----------------------------------------------- Pineville. S. C .. 
St .. Thomas _____________________________ ,,_Edward Wigfall _____________________________________________ ~----------------------"''"---------- . Rugar, • S. C. 
Summerville - Lincolnville .. Edward Alston_________________________________________ . ___________________________ . ____________ Summerville, S. C. 
. Washington - Ladson ____________ J. C. Edwards ________________ .: ____________ . - · ·, ·. Ladson, S. ·c. 
Cooper · River _____ ..:.._ _ ___ Clarence· -Myers .......................... :. .......... _______ · ~·······-- . ..Cordesville, -S .. C •.. ·. 











• , ' 
' 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
· C. F. Ferguson~ District Superintendent. ·:sox 1272. Spartanburg. s. C.-Sth Year 
CHARGE PASTOR . RANK POST OFFICE Yrs. 
,, 
Blacksburg _______ M. B. Eaddy___ ---- Elder _________________________________ Blacksburg ______ _._____ 5 
Chesnee_____ _____ Lewis Timmons_______________________ Deacon______________________________ Chesnee ------------------• 1 
Harmony & Bethel --~- K. D. Hough ______________________________ Elder _________________________________ Catawba --------------------------- 3· 
Clover _________________ C. R. Brown ____________________ Elder ____________ ·----------------~--- Clover ________________ 2 
Cowpens ____________ _;__. Z. G. Taylor ________________ ~------------· Elder ____ ----------------------------· Cowpens -------.,.--:------- 2 · 
Gaffney _________________ G. S. Sawyer ____________________________ Elder-----------------------------~---- Gaffney ------------------·-- 2.; 
Greer - J. C. Gibbes ______________________________ Elder __________ ,,, _________________ Greer _______________________ 2 
Jefferson_____________________ T. H. Fisher ________ ------------··········· Elder _______________________________ . Jefferson _____________________ 1 
Landrum & Duncan. _________ W. W. Charlton. _____________________ Supply ______________________________ Landrum -------------------·----- 5. · 
Longtown___________ _ J. · W. Devore ____________________________ Deacon _____________________________ Ridgeway ----------· .. ----·-·-·-- 1 
McBee & Bethune ________________ T. J. E. Curry _____ ------------ Elder _________________________________ Darlington -------· .. --------..... ___ .. .;._ 3 
. f 
u 
Pacolet...,. _____ ~----------------.:~---:. Esau AncJerson_______________________ Supply ______ ----------------------__ Pacolet _______________ ...:.______________ 1 
Pageland_________________ W . . E. Corner ____________________ ...:. Elder_________________________________ Pageland -·---.----.. ·--------·-- 2 . . 
~ock Hill ______________________ W. M. Conyers ______________________ . Elder _______________________________ . R6ck Hill _____________ ·~•···------ 2 
·.~ 
) i' 
St. James--.. ----------·---··------· J. ·R. Norwood _____________________ ·---· Elder _____ -----------------------. Rock Hill ____________________________ 4 
St. Mary & St. Matthew ________ D. S. · Curry ____________ ,, ___________ .... ____ , Elder ____________ . ____________________ York _________ . ______ .. ______________ :.____ 3 . 
. Spartanburg .... -----·-·-------·----------- . G. A. Thomas-------------------,.-----~ Elder ________________________________ . Greenville -----------.... ____________ 3 
. Spartanbur2 Ct .......... ----·-.;---··-·-·· S. Jackson ________________ ·----·-----.-----· Elder ________________ ---------------.. Spartan burg ·-·-----.. -------· .. --- 3 
Wellford & Reidville ________ ~--- S. V~ Fowler'"------------·------------ Elder________________________________ Wellford -···--··-.. ···•··· ... -._- 1 
Wllkinsville-... -... - .. --......... ----·· V. . J. Ross ...... ~-·------------···.;-._ .. _.. SupplY---------·-,--··-----· Clover __________ -···-·-- · 5 
York..... .. _. _____ ,______ J. A.. CurrY--··-----------·---------- Elder--------.. ·-------·-----·· \"' ork --.. --.. ·--.. --~---..... ---~ 10 _ . 
• 
' 'I·• . 
w··· ..;,_ •- . ·• 
,.••-, .. 








SOUTH ·c.AROLINA· coNFEJtENCE , ; - -
VI. 
REPORTS AND LISTS. 
REPORT OF THE COMMISSION' OH WORLD siRVICE 
' l ' > I 
.AND FINANCE 
Your Commission on World Service and Finance_ considered· 
carefully the merits of the various Conference .items of• finance. 
which came before it. The sessions werf: open to any one who 
wished to represent any particular iterr.1. in ~hich. he may be r 
interested. After several sittings and much discuss1bn, ·we sub-
. · r,nlt our.· repor_t as follows: ' 
Askings For The Yea:r 1942-43 
For W or Id Service ____________________ -----------------------$10, 000 
For· Claflin College ________________________ 12,000 
.:For Jurisdictional Conference -~--- 300 
For Confere'nce Treasurer -----·-----------·-- 425 
For Conference Secretary ________ ---···------------- 500 
For Conference Board of Education and 
Methodist Youth Fellowship ______ 300 
-For Gammon Theological Semin::iry __ 200 
For Contingent . Fund ------------------------------------ 200 
For School of Ministerial Training _______ 200 
For . Area Promotional Fun ______ ·-----·- 300 
For Religious Education and Evangelism 500 
For Missions and Church Extension ___________ 250 · 
.For General Administration Fund _________ · 462 
· For Alcoholic Education ----------·- :25 
· For B~ard of Lay Activity (local) __ 75 




Beautort _______________ $1,0Q0 
Bennettsville _________ 1,250 
· Berkley· -----···------· ····-··- 425 
Charleston ________________ 1,300 
Florence ___________________ 1,850. 
Greenville· ----------------- 950 
Orangeburg -------------- 950 
Spartanburg ----·--- 950 



































Episcopal Fund should be 2 ¼ % of Pastor's cash salary. 
13oard of Pensions should receive 5% of Pastor's cash salary, 
,· .. . \ 
Signed: 
H. H. Cooper, Chairman 
' ' 
· · D. St Curry, Secretary.· . 
, I 
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METHODIST ·CHlJRCH . 
. I 
FROM THE BOARD OF CONFERENCE CLAIMANTS 
Balance for previous year ------------$ 569.24 
Add. refund on Rate Adjustment 5.14 
, $ 574.38 
· .. Less due Mrs. M. 0. Stewart 
1941-42 ---------------------------------------- . .L. 7 6 -
$ 492.H:& 
To Be Distributed: During 1942-43 
·For Annuities: 
.. From Pastoral Charges . __ $4923.00 . 
· From Conference Investments ___ 259.24 ·· 
· From Meth. Pub: House _______________ .: 941.32 
From, Interest Dist. Acct. -------------- 72.61 
From Vet. Gold Seal Stamps ____ 454.00 
. Total . for Annuities ------------
• 
$865Q.17 .. . 
· . . For Regular Relief: . . 
From Board· ·of Pensions ---------------$ 929.00 
B~nus from Board of Pensions ___ 162.00 
------:-1 -.. -
Total for Regular Relief __ $1091.0.0 
For Emerg~ncy Relief: •· . 
From Chartered .Fund ____________ ;. _____ $ T5.00 
' 
From Balance Previous· Year -·A- 492.62. 567.62 
Total ---------~----------··--------- .-· $8308.'i9 
DISBURSEMENTS: 
· On :the Basis of Se"ice . 
To Preachers ______________________ ------------$2895.00 
To Widows ------------------------------------- 4595.50 To Children _______________________ _____________ 263.14 
---:----~-
t.) 
. . On Basis of Emergency 
Addl. at $1.00 per year to Claim- . . 
· ants in other Conferences ------$ 35.00 
To Clearing· House ---------------------- 99.00 




Total --,-••··--····------······· ...... _________ _ $8308.79 
Marshall McCallum, · 
1725 Gervais St., 
$8308~79.·· 
. Columbia, · S. c.· · . · 
. . · ' · ·, Secretary. 
, I • 
. ; ' .• 
·•-, '\ ' ~ V • 
. ' . 
\_ •'- :~- .. ,;~-'. • .... j 
. SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
REPORTS 
Pastors' Wi,,es Alliance 
-Beaufort· District _________________ $ 55 
. )3erkiey District ___________ 26. 
-J,aennf!~ville District ____ - '70 
Charleston District ___________ _________ 56 
Florence · District _________ 115 
Greenville District _______ ___________ 32 . 
· · Qrangeburg District 44 · 
. SparU\Ilburg District __ 95 
. : . Sumt~r District _____ , 4 7 
. · .- · . ·Total .. : ______ · ___________ ............... _________________ -------------$ 540 
Veterans· Gold Seal Stamps 
. Beaufort District ------------------·-------$ 400 
·Bennettsville District --· ---------~--- 448 
l,3erkl¢y District _______________ 112 
· Charleston District ________ 420 
Florence District ________________ 434 
Greenville District __________ 401 
Orangeburg District __ ________ 403. 
Spartanburg District _______ 418 
Sumter District _________ 429 
'. 
' 
Miscellaneous _______ 36 '. ,'\' 
Total --------------$3501 
. • 
LIST OF MEN ORDAINED AT CAMDEN. S •. C~ 
.. DEACONS 
. James S. Thomas 
Lewis Timmons 
Novenaber 29, 1942 · 
• ·Benjamin J. Brock 
Charles D. Wright 
LOCAL DEACONS 
ELDERS 
Henry . C. Brewer 
Moses C. · Cooper . 
Harold 0. Mims · 
Evanda Jamison · 
LOCAL ELDERS 
&aw Jenkins Paul J. Amaker--
Samuel Wigfall Aaron A. Pinnncie . 
Frank Bennett Cleveland DeBose . 
John D .. Bowen Marion Bo~twrig!}t · 
L!ST OF MEN ADMITTED INTO THE CONFERENCE 
1942 
ON··TRIAL 
William T. · Wright 
. ~dward Wiley 
William N._ Hazel 
,James S. Thomas; Jr. 
'
1 ,Lewis Timmons 




Charles D._ Wright 
Joh11 W. DeVoe. · 
·Lewis Timmons 
' : 
, . ,~ 
. ·t•'" f 
. METHODIST CBU,RCH 
LIST OF ACCESSIONS. FROM OTHEB . CHURCHES 
UPON RECOGNITlOR OF ORDERS 
John W. DeVoe, William Ladson. · Mack C. Zelzer 
· LIST OF GRADUATES FROM THE CONFERENCE · COURSE · 
. OF STUDY-1942 . 
Paul J. Amaker -
Harold 0. Mims 
Moses C. Cooper . 
Aaron A. Pinnacle 
G. F. C. DeBose 
H. C. Brewer 
E. N. Jamison 
Marion . Boatwright 
. LIST QF MEN WHO WERE PLACED iN THE RETIRED 
BELATION-1942 . 
E .. J. Curry, l=t• F. Freeman, William Davi~, Solomon Pearson,_ 
L. G. Gregg, J .. $; Miller, J. W. Reader. 
WOMAN'S SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN SERVICE 
Soiith. C&1olina Co~erence, . Central Jurisdiction,· 
· Methodist Church 
Grand Totals 1941 
Societies . -------------------------- 154 
Memberships ______ _______ . · 2,200 
Amount sent to Conference Treasurer ________ $1,0T8 
Amount raised for Local Church Activities ____________ $6,000 
.Subscriptions to Methodist· .·woman · 169 
· Subscriptions to World . Outlook _______ 68 
Note the increase. See what God hath wrought . . ' 
Gratitude to all for assistance in making this year's 
a total success. We beg you to continue. 
Prayerfully, Lifting Up The Christ," 
Mrs. John C. Gibbes, Conf. Pres . 
Mrs. J. L. Cain, Conf. Rec. -Sec. 
Miss E. L. Small, Conf. Treas. 
work 
·' 
The Board of Missions· and Church Extension presents the 
foilowing report to. the South Carolina Annual Conference· of-
. the Methodist Church in Conference assembled at Camden, S. C, 
Dear Bishop· and. Members: 
The financial work of the board for the year is as follows: · 
The several districts have received the following amounts: Beau-
fort District $210.00; Bennettsville . District $118.00;. BE:rkley . ~is-
trict $75.00; Charleston District $215.0_0; Flor.en~e D1Str1ct $153.00; 
Greenville District $145.00; Orangeburg D1Str1ct $125.00; Spar-
tanburg District $290~00; Sumter District $163.00. Grand Total, 
$1,494.00. · · . . , . _ ., · 
_ . Since the Annual Conference of· 1941 the Board has received 
-and· acted on the · following · applications for donations and loans:. 
The sum of $100.00 Dollars was asked f~r and ~ranted to the · 
St. Stephens Charge on the Cooper River proJect from the -
emergency fund. 
· The application of the Silver Hill Church, Spartanburg, S_. ~C. · ..





·: .. 38. -SOUT}l CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
• ,. f . · . ..__-. 
-~ ••. _re 
, . -
· · Application . from Claflin Church, Midway Charge, ; Ora~ge:. 
burg District,. for $125.00 was approved. - _ 
Application from Smyrna Methodist Church, Lester, Bennetts~ 
ville· District, for aid was approved in the amount of $200.0Q. 
The ·Board made the following selections as district mission-
- aries -for 1943. 
Beaufort District: J. J. Mitchell, Ruffins, S. C.; Bennettsville 
District C. D. Wright, Bennettsville; Berkley District,_ R. W. Presi-
dent, Cross, S. C.; Charleston District, H. B .. Jones, Charleston,. S. 
C.; Florence District, G. B. Tillman, Camden, S. · C.; Gr~enville 
District, J. W. Buddin, Greenville, S. C.; Orangeb~g. District, 
M. M. McCallum, _ Columbia, S. _ C.; , Spartanburg D1str1ct, D.- S. 
Curry, Greenville, s. C.; ·Sumter District; M. J. Porter, Lamar, S.-C. 
The following expenses were· incurred by the officials' of · 
the board: ··chairman's office $2.30; Secretary's office $1.42; Treas-
r urer's office $2.00. Total ,$5. 72. 
I~ · is recommended by the board that each charge have· a 
board of· missions _ and church extension. The authority for tJ:tis 
request is found in paragraph 1041. ·page 348, Disclipine 1940. ' 
It _is requested by this board that the same amount ($250.00 
appropriation made for the year 1942) be granted for the year l~a . 
J .. W. Curry, Chairman. 
E. B. Holloway, Secretaryo 
' , 
REPORT OF THE CONFERENCE BOARD OF LAY ACTIVITIES ' ' ' . . 
November 28. 1942 
· . As a part of the proceedings of the Conference Board of 
· Lay Activities which met on the above date, Mr. C. W. Caldwe11 · 
was ·nominated Annual Conference Lay Leader. · · 
The Board adopted the following recommendations and re-
quested that they be a part of the proceedings of this Conference: 
_ Recommendat!on No. 1.-That th~ third Sunday in February, 
1943. (the day designated by the General Board of Lay Activities 
.·,. as "Layman's Day") be so observed by all pastoral charges in the 
Conference. - - · - · 
. Number 2:--:-That at least one Stewardship Retreat be held 
in each difttrict during the year 1943, details to be worked out co-
op~rativ~ly by, the District .Superintendent, the Pastors the Dis-
trict and the Associate District Lay Leaders and the C_harge Lay 
Leaders. · · 
(. 
·-·.,, 
• 1, ~I • 
r·· .,! ;_, . 
Signed: 
S. J. McDonald 
E. A. Adams 
_S. J. Rembert, Committee. 
I, 
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r. ·· METHODIST· CHURCH· jJJI _·._''. -----------·•_. _ .. _. _, __ ._. -.....,.---- ------------~ 
REPORT OF THE .AUDITING COMMITTEE OF THE sount ·, 
CAROLIN·A CONFERENCE · . -~ 
. -OF THE-
, ·METHODIST CHURCH. CENTRAL JURISDICTION 
Sumter, S. C., February 3, 1943 
. . .. '~ . 
An Auditing Committee consisting of R. F. Freem~n, . G. C~ · · 
Brown. and Chas. W .. Caldwell was appointed at ·_the meetI~g -q~ .--
the Annual Conference in Florence, South Carolina, Novemb,r,, 
1941, and continued by the Annual .. Conference in Camden,, S~U:tP: ·_ 
Carolina, November, 1942. The Reverend R. F. Freeman, retired , 
and- moved/lo''---~tlanta,_ Georgia, but named the Reverend M. M_~- . 
Callum to s~rve)in his place.. . • · · . 
The c·ommfttee was called to meet in Sumter, South Carolina, . 
·February. 3., 1943. Late· the afternoon of February 2nd,· the. ~ev-
erehd McCallum wired the _Treasurer, saying that on account. of.·· , • 
serious illness,· in his family. he coulcl not attend. Not knowing· · 
this until they reached Sumter for the audit, your humble ser-
vants thought it wise to go forward. with the· work. We beg, 
· therefore, to make the following report: . . .. 
All -books, vouchers, cancelled checks, and receipts ~e;~ 
turned over to us for examination.· They were carefully. audited 
and the report is submitted for your consideration. " 
. · -Receipt~ 
Brought forward 1941 ---------------'-----------------$ 348.78 
. Collected for distribution· -------------~------------ 26988.64 
· Pensions and ·Relief ----------------------------- 99'17 .82 . 
. Total amount handled by Treasurer ____ _;___ 37315.20 · $373.15.2Q · 
-Disbursements.;.... 
Grand total for General Conf~rence Be- · 
hevolences ------------------------------------------ $12736.00 _ 




Episcopal Fund ---------------------------------· 2418.00 
General Administration Fund --~- 454.00 
Over Seas Relief -------------------------------- 314.00 
$12736.00 
Pensions and Relief ____ --------····-··--·$ 9977.82 
General Conference Benevolences 
Annual Conference Benevolences 
-Disbursements-
Conference Board of Education ____ $ 150.00 
Claflin College ---------·------------- 11663.54 
Board of Lay Activities ---------------- 50.00 
School of Ministerial Training ____ 200.00 
Conference Treasurer- ________ . -- 425.00 
Area Evangelism and Promot~on 723.00 
Committee on Alcohol Education 25.00 
Gammon · Scholarship ------------------ . 200.00 
Jurisdictional Conference Ex-
. con&~~~: Board_. of--Missions-= ~g~:gg 
Secretaries. and Publication of 
Minutes ______ , --------------------
Contingent ------------------------~---:---
Special Collection - for Browning 










. .; , 
. . 
;SOUTH CAROLINA coNFERENGE 
Totav·l· .o .. ~.~~~menUI Confe~ence _!_~ne$14570_45 
1Balance as of January 6, 1943 . ____ $ 30.93 
$14601.3.8 .. 
$14570.00 . 
$,. · 30.93 
$14601.38 
. -· ·~· cit the · foregoing balance of $30.93, twenty-four, dollars aild , 
. ~v~ij.~~eight cents wa_s collect~d for and belong~d .to th;. Con-. 
:ference Board of Missions. · This balance was . paid to ReyE!re~d " , _ 1 
· ... c~~-C~:Reynolds on January 8, 194~, to coy~r expense of ~ commit .. tee :m~eting, with the, understanding and ~greement · that th~ n~w 
Treasurer the Reverend G. A. Thomas will pay, from. contingent .. 
~ for :1943. to the Board of Missions, the $24. 78 due that Board~, . ··. .. · . . . W~: the Committee. certify to the · correctness of this ;r.epgrt 
·and>vtish to commend the Treasur~r for the excellent and busmess .. 
like>manner in which the accounts were kept. 
Respectfully submitted, 
G. C. I{rown, Chairman. , .. 
Charles 1,V. Caldwell, Secretary .. 
NOTE:-:-Printed for information 'and for consideration ·by ~nual · 
Conference in 1943. · · 
/· 
'I ' . 
METHODIST CHURCH 
RESOLUTIONS 
Bishop and Brethren of the conference, under mandate par~--
graph 471 of the· 1940 · Discipline, titled "Historical Societies and 
_ Achieves," I wish to offer the following; · · 
. . The South · Carolina Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church and it.s legal successor, the South Carolina Conference 
of the Methodist Church---Qentral . Jurisdiction-since its -organi-
. zation has made glorious history; histo:cy worthy to be written 
.. and permanently preserved sacred in our family libraries, in the, 
library . of Claflin College, and in all libraries of religious achieve-
ments. · · 
Th~ contribution which the early· fathers, the. pioneers of 
this conference· has . made, merits to be emulated both by . the· .. ·· 
church · of today and tomorrow. Few men if any in this co~~ · 
· ference today are acquainted with . the high and luminous sp()ts · ' 
in the christian life of that translated group of South Carolin~:s 
great Methodist leaders; in which may be included the nam~s 
of Sasportas, Bulkley, Lewis, J. S. Thomas, James Wofford ·white, 
. Thomas Philip Webster, J.B. Middleton, Witherspoon, J. E~ Wilson, .. _ . 
Bowen, C. R. Brown, L. M. Dunton, Andrews, Holloway, Sawyer 
; ana others. 
These all wrought gloriously in the church and their history 
would niake attractive and inspirational reading for . Methodjs-t 
Youths. Their achievements are too great to be irrestrievably 
. lost to the men and wome11- · of the church. No richer heritage . 
· can this Annual Conference bequeath to her juvenile sons and· 
daughters than such a x;-ecord. . 
Therefore, be it ,Resolved, . that this · conference appoint ol' 
'. elect a commission of ., seven_, four ministers and three laymen · 
who shall do such research, collect necessary facts and material 
and prepare and write a true and comprehensive history of the . . -. 
South Carolina Annual Conference. The commission shall report . . 
its work to the conference at its next session with a view to 
having this history printed in book or pamphlet. .. 
Resolved, that the Annual Conference Commission on .World 
Service and Finance shall write into its conference budget the· 
sum of $200.00 or such amount as in the opinion of the con~· 
ference is necessary to carry out this proposal, and that said 
funds shall be preferrential and subject to the order of said· 
commission. 
Signed: 
S. J. McDonald 
Chas. W.- Caldwell 
. A. R. Howard 
N. W. Gr~ene 
G. A. Thomas 
J. W. Taylor 
C. F •. Ferguson 




C. c. Reynolds 
· A. · w~ Wright 
G". C. Wright. 
./ 
I '. 
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I 
VIII. · 
ROLL OF DECEASED MEMBERS 
D t . Relation Names Place of Death a es 
· W. J. E. Fripp _______ Charleston ------------------ ----------------------------- 186Z EEi~:~!t~: 







· , R. Townsend __ Charleston --------------------August ------------------
71 
On Trial 
W. E. Cole ___ - Marblehead, Mass. -- __ October ---------------- l8 
1 
On Trial 
G. Newcombe· -------Beaufort --------------------·- November ---------- i:~l Effective 
J. Hamilton ------Charleston --------------------November ----------
1880 
On Trial 
tJoseph White -----Sumter --------------------------November ---------- 1873 · ~~pe~~~~'y E W Jackson ---Middleton Mass. ------- November ---------- . · · · · · ' b 1873 Effective Charles E. Butler __ . Oakley --------------------------- Decem er ---------- . · 
5 Thomas Evans ---Union ------------------------------November ---------- 187 Effective. 







Ph ll O b July Supe_ rntim'y Thomas 1 1ps ___ range urg ----------------- ---------------
,F. A. Smith ____ -Charle~ton _____ January ------------- 1::~ Effective 
J. K. Wagener -------~Yorkville --------------------- March ------------------ ~
881 
Supernum'y 
· B. L. Roberts ----Kingstree ---------------------November ---------- .
1892 
Effective 
Samuel Weston ---Charleston --------------------July ----------------------
3 
Effective 
H. B. Kershaw ---Florence ----------------------February -------------- 188 Effective 
· Lewis Rivers ---Johnston _____ --April -------------------- 1884 Effective 
G. W. Bra~ham --.1\~lendale ------------------- ---May ---------------------- ~::: On Trial 





E. M. Baxter ---Charleston --------------7----,Ma
1
y ---------------------- 8 
9 
On Trial 
N. Scott ------------Spartanburg -----------------May --------------------- 187 ~. On Trial 
Wm. H. HaITis. --Orangeburg ------------------February ------- 1876 On Trial 
. Henry Cardoza . Sharleston --------------·-----February -------------- 1886. Effective 
C. M. Freeman , Seneca _________ ----June ---------------------- 1889 On Trial 
Patrick Fair ---Wellford ------------------September --------- 1888 Effective 
R C ··clinton ----Camden ------------------October ------------- 1888 On Trial 
· · · · 1886 · Effe· c· t1·v. e V. H. Bulkley ---St. Stephen -----------October -----------
Thomas Wright --Orangeburg -----------------···November ~----------- 1886 Effective 
Alonzo Webster --Brattleboro, Vt. ------------August _______________ 1877 Effective· 
Stepen Jett -----Morrilton, Ark. ----------August ______________ 1887 Supernum'y. 
William Evans ---:!harleston -----August ----------------. 1888 Effective 
J. W. White ---Sharleston ------------January ----------------- 1890 Effective 
Z. L. Duncan ~--.Jacksonville, Fla. -------June ____________________ 1890 :---upernu·m'y 
R. F. Blackney ' -Orangeburg -----------------November ------------ 1890 Effective 
J'. S. Garrett -~----Mount Holly ------~-------- February -·------------ 1891 Effective 
S .. Thomas ---------Orangeburg -------------· --- March __________________ 1891 Effective 
Benjamin Gupple ----Lydia ------~-:. ____________________ September ---------- 1891 Effective 
G. F. Frederick --Bamberg --~--------------November --------- 1891 Effective . 
Wm. ·H. Scott · --Kingstree --------------------- December ------------ 1891' Supernum'y. 
E. J. Snetter --------St. Andrews ---------------· January ---------------- 1892 Effective 
C. H. Hopk~ns ~-----~---Greenville ----------------- March __________ :. ________ ~ 1892 Supernum'y 
Burrell James -----Easley __________________ --November ____________ 1898 Effective 
J. A. Salters -----------Kingstree ---------------------July ____________________ . 1894 On Trial 
S. W. Beard _ _:_-----Aiken -----------------------December ____________ 1894 Superann 
S. T.· Harris '----------Georgetown ------------------February ______________ 1895 Superann' 
E. J. Frederick. --Appleton ------------------------April ----~--------------- 1895 Super~nn'e , 
F. C. Jones -------St. George --------------------February _________ 1896 Superann' 
R. J. Scott · ----Walhalla ___ --·- .August __________ 1896 On Trial 
J. C. · Tobias · -Gaffney ____________ -·· March __________________ 1910 Effective , 
L. Arthur ------·-----Sumter ------------------------. September __________ 1896 E:uperann' 
A.· S. ·cottingham ----Columbia ~-----------· September _________ 1934 · Retired 
D. R. McTeer ----------Walterboro --------------- -~- ---~------------------------- 1935 · · Effective 
,· 
. ' . 
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Our Promoted Fellow Workers (Continued) 
Names Place of Death Dates Relation 
Lemuel Arthur --Hornboro ----~------------ ... December ____________ 1896 Effective 
W. W. Adams ---------Camden ------------------------February ------------ 1897 Superannuated 
J. A. Sasportas -------Summerville ----------------October ------------- 1898 Superannuated 
A. C. Dutton --------------Vineland -----------------~December ___________ 1897 Effective 
J. W. Connelly ---------Seiglingville -----------·-·- June ______ ____________ 1898 Effective 
F. C. Weston -------------Greenville ., -------------------August ________________ 1898 Effective 
J. Gordon ----:·-------St. Stephen --------------··-· October ________________ 1896 Effective 
H. M. Murphy ------Midway ------- · ---July ----------------~----- 1899 Effective 
E. · M. Pinckney ----------Camden ----------------------·- April -----·-------------- 1900 Superannuated 
Abraham Middleton .. Orangeburg . ----------------- August ______________ 1901 Superannuated 
J. R. Rosamond -------Spartanburg ----------------August ----------------- 1902 Effective 
A. B. Franklin ~--~-Cades -------------~----...:---------December ---------~- 1902 Effective 
Henry Baker --------Bamberg ------------'----------July ______________________ 1904 Effective 
S. S. Butler ---------------Anderson. ----------------. --· --____________ ____________________ 19 07 Su peran n ua ted 
A. H. Harrison. -----------Murtayville ___ _:. ________ .. January ----,.----------- 1908 On Trial 
F. L. Baxter, Jr. ------··-Reidville -----------------··---March __________________ 1908 On Trial 
W. McIntosh· ~---------------Camden ----------------------February ____________ 1908 Effective 
F. L. Baxter, Sr. ------Florence -------··October ---------~------ 1908 Superannuated 
I. S. Epps ---------------~Dorchester :--:----------------~ March __________________ 1908 Superannuated 
J. J~ July --- --Ehrhardt ---------------------~-November ____________ 1908 Effective 
B. F. Witherspoon ------Greenville -----------------April ___________________ 1909 Effective 
Wm. H. Greer ----·---alacksburg -----------·-----April --·---- 191C Effective 
M. V. Gray -----------------Cheraw . · ----------------June ____________________ 1910 Effective 
Wm. R. Jervay ------··----Summerville ·----------·-----June --------~--- 1910 Effective 
Absalem Cooper -------Kingstree --------------------· September __________ 1910 · Superannuated 
B. M. Pegues --------------Charleston -------------------October _________________ 1910 Effective 
W. · Thomas -----------------Camden ~----------------October -----------"'---- 1910 Effective 
J. B. Thomas --------------Lake City ___________________ February ____________ 1911 Effective 
M. Wilson ------------Greer ---------~-------January ---------------- 1911 Superannuated · · 
Benjamin Robinson ---Sumter __________________________ January ______ 1911 Superannuated 
R. A. Thomas ----Swansea ________ ;.___ --March --------------··-·- 1911 Effective 
. B. F. Gandy -----------------Orangeburg ------------September ----·------ 1911 Effective 
J . .R. Townsend ----------Orangeburg _________________ July ______________________ 1911 Superannuated 
F. D. Smith ----------------Chesterfield ________________ October ________________ 1911 Effective 
. J. · F. Woods ------------··----Orangeburg --------·--------February ____________ 1912 Effective 
J. L. Chestnut ---Walterboro __________________ April ____________________ 1912 Superannuated 
S. S. Lawton --------------Orangeburg _________________ February ____________ 1913 Retired 
A. J. Robinson · Orangeburg -----~---------- March __________________ 1913 Retired 
J. L. Miller -----·--·---Greer ______________ , _______ February ______________ 1914 Effective 
B. J. Boston ---------Adams Run ______________ May ______________ 1914 Retired 
W. M. Stoney ----Yemassee _________________ July ---------------------- 1914 Effective 
I. H. Fulton _.: _______________ Charleston ---------~---------July ---------------------- 1914 Effective 
J. L. Henderson ----------Orangeburg -_________________ September __________ 1914 Effective 
T .. J. Clarke ----------.. -------Orange burg ---------~-- --~- September ---------- 1914 Retired 
G. J. Davis ------------~----Cartersville -~-------------·· January -------------- 1915 Effective · 
B. G. · Frederick --~-------Orangeburg ------··-· February ------------ 1915 Retired 
Ellis· Forrest ------------Orangeburg ________ November ------------ 1915 Retired 
J. M. Phillips ---------------Clio _______________________________ ---~---------------------------- 1915 Effective 
· S; Simmons _________ . ____ · ________________________________________ November ----------- 1915. ::!f~eedd .. 
W. G. Valentine --------Sumter _________ January ----P--- 1915 
· · J. :m. ,. Wilson -----------~-Flotence ______________________ November ---------· -- 1915 Effective 
_ J. D. Mitchell ---·---Orangeburg ______ :. ___________________ ----------- 1916 Effective · 
G. W. ·Beckham -------Bamberg 1 ---"~----------- ________________________ ------------ 1916 Jtetired 
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Our Promoted Fellow Workers (Continued) 
Names. Place of Birth Dates Relation 
• ________ __ 1916 Effective 
~- ti: ~=1d=---=or;~Urg ------------ Feb~uary -------- rng Effective 
L·. L. Thomas _______ Little Rock __________________ Apr~l -------------------- 19 Effective 
A. B. Murphy ___ Gre~nville ----- · _____ April -------------------- 19~ ~ -~~e~~i-
M · C Allen Marion ------------ July -------- -------------- 19 · · · • · · · ------------- ----·--------- mber 1917 Retired -R C Campbell Gaffney -------------· Septe ----------. · · --------· -------- 1918 Effective -J L Gr1·ce . O .... angeburg ----------------- March ----------------. . · ------------- · 1918 Retired 
E C Funches Cowpens ----· March ----------------. · -·· ----------- . -·------- - 1918 Retired 
John Burr?u~hs --Sumt~r ------------------------- ------------------------ - --- 19i8 Retired 
B. S. A. ~11!,iams ----·----Washington, D. C. --- ---------------=-------·--------- 1918 Retired 
Alfred Lewis -----------Augusta, Ga. --------------·-------------------------------- 1,8 · Lawrence Rice .-----Midway ---------------------Octobe~ ---------------- 19
18 
Effective . 
Rossie L. Brower ----Columbia ---------------------October --------------- 1918 ~~t1~~1e . Morris•. Stewart ---· Reidville --------------------- .:.:______________________________ 19 
. P. Wi th~rspoon --------York _______ . ---·-- ---- ------------- -------------------------------- 19 i 8 ::t~~:~ 
J. B. Middleton ----Charleston -----.,------------November ------------ 19 8 
M: F. Black _____ - Allendale ________________________________ -- 19i~ Retired 
E. _B. ·Burroughs ----Charleston -------June -------------------- ~9
19 
Effective 
Scipio Green --·--Little Rock --------------------October ---------------- 9 Effective · 
J. McLeod -----Florence ---------Dece'mber ------------ 1919 Retired 0 
C. H. -Hood ·---Ninety-Si:x -------- ---July -------------------- 1928 :eft1~!idve '. 
WG .. WLittWlej~hh~ gt -Cow
1 
pensb ---------------------OJ ctoberry _______________ ;_ i~~l Effective 
- . A B. as in on -Wa ter boro ---------- -Fanb_µa Y---------------- 1921 Retired 
J. . . rown _ -Orange _urg --------- e ruar --------
1 A. S. J. Brown --Columbia ---------------March ----------------- 192 Retired 
Jas. McEaddy · ---Sumter ------------June ___________________ 1921 Retired· 
W._ H~ J~nes ----,Camden ------- ----July --------------------- 19.~i ::tfr:~ 
. B. F. ·Millen _ ·-- ---------------------------July ---------------------- t9 
W. S. ·-Neil -----Washington _____ ------October -··------ 1921 Retired 
. · V. c. Dimery ---Kingstree ----,--September ---------- 1921 Effective 
York Goodlet ---Wellford -----September ---------- 1921 Retired 
·s. A. King ---:>rangeburg ----------------.------------------ 1921 Retired 
J. · S. Thomas ---Orangeburg --September __ 1921 Retired 
J. C. Burch ----Anderson -----December _________ 1922 Retired 
C. C. Scott ----Darlington ___ ----November ------------ 1922 Effective 
.-w. M. ·Baker ---Kingstree ------------June -------------------- 1922 · Effective 
L. J. Bonapart --Reesville ----------------------December ------------ 1922 Effective 
, G. W. Moore. -·--Spartanbu~g ----------November ____________ 1922 Effective 
B. J. McDaniel ---·----Timmonsville ---------------February ______________ 1922 Effective 
· Isaac . L. Hardy --Chesterfield _____________ .June ______________________ 1922 Effective 
Aaron McLees ------Columbia ----------~-----------November ____________ 192'3 Effective 
James Quick ---Greenwood __________________ June ---------------------- 1923 On Trial 
Henry Harleston '---Charleston ---------------June _____________________ 1923 Effective 
H. W. · Davis, ·. - Sumter -----------August ---------------- 1923 Effective 
G. · W. Covington --Timmonsville -----April -------------------- 1924 Effective 
· T. G. Robinson . Orangeburg ------------------January ________________ 1924 Effective 
C. C. RobertsQn ,_ Dillon __________ -----· .December ____________ 1924 Effective 
Benjamin Brown ---Cades _ ------------------------·--------.--~----- 1925 - Retired 
Adam D. Brown ---·---Orangeburg ---------------------------------- 1925 Retired 
W. B. Bowers --------Camden-------·----------------------- 1925 Effective 
w .. G. Deas. _ ·--Greer ----------------------------- 1925 Retired 
-General F. Miller ---Kingstree ------------------·-------------- __ 1925 Retired · 
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Our Promoted Fello.w . Workers (Cominued) 
Names Place of Death Dates Relation· 
JJ Arnold R. Smith __________ Chesterfield _________ _ ,-: 1925 Effective Andrew _Tillman ----·---Mullins ____ _ _____ ------
G. W. Rogers --- , Mullins ____ ------------~-- -- 1926 ·--R~tired 
D. J. Sand_ers -:-----------Orangeburg ·__________ ______________________________ 1926 Retired 
·A. M. Wright --------------Bamberg·------------ ------------------------------ 1926 Effective 
George W. Gray ----------Greenville __ · _______________ ___________________ 1926 Retired 
J. A. Harral ------------Florence --- _________________ 1926 ,Effective 
_ A. G. Kennedy ----~--------Columbia ----------------- __ 1926 Retired 
A. W. Fuller -:--------------,Greer --------------------------· ____ 1926 Retired 
S. D. Williams -------- __________________ . _j;;;-{i;rjr . ------------- 1927 Effective 
· · J. F. O-reene -~------------- -------------------------------October - , 1 192,,.., Effect1·v·e J H. Wilson___ • ---------------- . 
J. W B ----------------------November __________ ;_ 1927 Retired. 
. . rown . -- -- ------------------- ----- December ______ 1927 Retired 
J._ A. Murray --------------· ----------·----------------0 Januacy __________ 1928 Effective 
J. W. Brown ------Camqen ----------------------January -------.,- 1928 Retired 
F. W._ ~nthony -------·Sumter ------------------------- January ______ 1928 Effective 
R. Harris?~ -·-----Chesnee -~--------------------_____________________ 1928 Effective 
T. w.-. Williams -------:Seigling ------- --------------------------------- 1928 Effective 
H. L. Stewart ---Charleston --------------~----October ________________ 1928 Effective 
C. L._ Logan -------------Greenville -------------------·------------------- 1928 Retired 
G. W. Gan~t ---·---Midway ---------------December ----------- 1928 Retired· 
_·A. D. Harns____ St. George ------"'----'--·June -----'--------------- 1929 Retired 
K. P. 'Murphy -----Yemassee -"'------------------- July --~---------- 1929 Effective 
W. M. ~m1th ------·Belton -----------------··-'--------August _________________ 1929 Effective.···. 
·. R. L: Hickson -----;Charleston ------~--July---------------------., 1929 Effective 
Herbert D. Wood --Kingstree ----------December ____________ 1929 Effective 
J. H. Chestnut -------- Belton _________ ·· .::..-May ________________________ 193C Effective 
J. C. Martin ----·Greenville ------November ___ 1930 -Effective 
L. A. Thomas ---Orangeburg -----------------November __ 1930 Effective 
... I. E. Lowery ----Columbia ------------- December __ 1929 Retired 
H. H. Matthews _ Savarµiah, Ga. ------------July ________ __ · 1930 Retired · 
N. T. Bowen, Sr. ----Sumter ----· · .. ----February ______________ 1930 Retired 
Isaac Myers ----Greer.-------··-- ---July _____ 1930 Retired 
· H. C. Asbury - ---Timmonsville ---------March ____ 1930 Retired .. 
W .. M. R. Eaddy ------Kingstree ---~----------Dec. 16th ____________ 1930 Effective· 
J. W. White · Columbia -----Jan. 7th ______________ 1931 Effective 
F. W. Vance ---- -----Sumter ----------Mar. 12th -____________ 1931 Effective 
A. H. Hayes --- -Camden -----------Feb. 4th ________ 1931 Effective 
Paul Reddish. ---Camden ------------·----.Mar. 10th __ 1931 Effective 
D. M. Minus -- --Greenville ----------~Mar_ 28th _____________ 1931 Effective 
D. F. -Tillman --~---Anderson --------------------- Mar. 30th · 1931 Effective 
· 0. Blassingame ---Orangeburg ----May 25th ____________ 1931 Effective 
H. L. Davis - --Mullins __________ July 22nd ____________ 1931 Effective 
G. W. C-ooper ------Columbia ---------------------Aug. 15th ____________ 1931 . Effective 
J. S. Ty~er ----·---Bamberg ------------------Dec. 8th _____________ 1931 , Effective 
M. C .. Cook ,.-------Allendale ------------May --------------------- 1932 Effective, . 
J. F. Page · -McKenny, Va. -------------May 17th ______________ 1932 . Effective: , . 
. J. A. Glenn ~-------"'"--Kingstree ---------------------Sept. 27th · ___________ 1932 Ort Trial 
Jacob· C. Agnew -----Greenville ___________________ May _____________________ 1932 Retired 
_ C. R. · Brown --------------Florence ----------------~--May ______________________ 1933 Retired 
- M. M. _Mouzon ---------Charleston __________ ,,_July----------------------- 1933 Effective 
· David' M:;. Morris ---· .Blaney . --------------~--September · _________ 1933 · Effective. 
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SOUTH ·cAROLINA CONFERENCE 
· Our Promoted: . Fellow Workers (Continued) · 
. . .. -Rames Place of Death Dates . Relation 
· 'E, W: Adams -·--Spartanburg ______ .. January _____________ 1933 Effective 
G. ;ffT . · ·. 1933 Effective . ,,v .. Burroughs --Sumter -------------------------February 
R. F. aarrington ---Orangeburg -------------May -------·----···-- 1934 Effective 
J. W. -Gray.· · Walterboro -····-·--·-·-·--- September -·-·---·- 1935 · Effective 
.. 14.~·. L., Greene --·--Marion ----···---------·- . ··········-··-··- 1~35 Effective 
· G~ S.' ,McMillan --~··-----Mars Bluff ····----·-·--·----- ---····-------····--·-·--------·- 1935 Effective 
Vl~'. · :E\ Smith -~---·--------Sumter -·---- ·-··----------------------------------------··--·- 1935 · Retired. 
, . M. B. -Mason ------·-New York ····-·--··------··- ··-··-----·----------·---·-·--·- 1935 Retired 
_ · D. Salters ·-····------·--·-··---Kingstree ··-·-·-·--·---·-···-··-··-·-···-·-·---·· -·--··- 1935 Retired ' 
I. H. Richardson ___ ·-·---Kingstree -···-··--·------·---·. ____________ ___________________ 19 35 Retired 
. R. ·. H.- Cottingham ---~-Clio -·-------------------------- _____________________________ 1935 Retired 
J. ·T. 'Wilson ~-----------Sumter -----------------------------------------·------------ 1936 Retired 
G. H. Dangerfield -------Orangeburg --------------·--------------------·--··---- 1936 Retired · 
Thom·as Sim$ , Sumter ·--·---····-·-·---·-··--· .. -••·--·-------···----····-·-·- 1936 · Retired 
W. G. . White· --·---- ----·----····-~--·--··----··---·····-·---·---···-·-·--·····-·· 1936 Retired· . 
L. M. Dunton ---Orangeburg --·-·-·--·----------------··------·--- 193; Effective 
W.· M. Hanna ;......-----Cheraw ---·-···---·-·-----··--····-··---·-----·------ 192 Retired 
A. G. Townsend ------Sumter ----·---- ... ··-···-·------------·---------·- 1937 · Retired 
N. J. Brown :----·----Lake City ----------·--·--·------··-·------------------·- 1937 ·· Retired 
1 J. B. Taylor _______ or,angeburg -----·-·--·------·-·-··-··--~-·-·····- .-- 1937 Effective. 
B.· S. Cooper ___ · _Walterboro·--··--··--·---···-··----······--·- ~99:~ Effective , L. W. Ferby ___ Bamberg ---·--···----·------···--···--·-··--·- • Effective 
L. W. Williams __ Easley --·----·-·-·-----·--------·--·-·--·----·-·--·-·-·-··-·· 1937 Effective 
W. H. Norman ----·-···--Ruffin ---····------·------·-·-·------····--- 1937 Effective · B: C. Brown --·------ ---··-·····-·--··--·--·····-·-·-·--·-·-·· 193.8 Effective 
,·N. ·s. Smith -------Bennettsville ·····-·~-·------ ····-···-·-·- 1938 Effective . 
V. S. Johnson· ________ -·------·-···--··--·-·---···-··---···--··---·-···-·-- --····----·--···- 1938 Effective 
W. S. Thompson -·----Seneca ---·- . ..__ ·----- 19·33 Retired 
C. C. ·Jacobs -·-·-···-·--··-New York, N. Y. ·------ ·--··--·····------····-··· 1938 Located 
I. C. Wiley ______ Kingstree -----·-·-·----··------·······-··---··· 1939 Effective 
H. W .. Williams · .Kingstree --·· . -·-·-----··-·-·--- J.939 Effective 
J. C. Armstrong --·---·--·-·-·-·-··-···-----···--··-···--··---··-· ··-··---···-·-·-···· . J938 Retired 
. W. J. · Alexander --··---. ·-·-····-·-···------·--····-·-·····----·--··--·---··---·-·-·--·---------- Effective 
M.· C. Singleton ___ -·-·-···-··-···-·--···----··-·-----····-·---··--·--- F.Jfective 
E. Eady ·---·---·---- ----··---·-····-··-··-·---·--------------·-·--"-----·--····· Effective 
A. Davis ··--·-----·-- ·-~·---·--·--------··-·---·-··-··· Effective 
P. Brown · ____ --·-···-··-·--··--··-------·-··· Effective 
F. Brown --···---------·--·-·-·-·-- -----·-- Effective 
P. A. Middleton ____ ··--·---·--··------·-·-----·-·-·-- Effective 
L. ·Fendley ______ Effective · 
E. R. Bennett ~.--______ ·-·---· _____ Effective 
S.·D. Brown· ------- ------- · Effective 
Wm. Stretch ---·--_________ Feb. 8th -·--·-···--···· 1909 Effective 
A. Simon ____ ......... ----------------·-April 19th --· 1913 Effective 
S. McCray -·----------- ·---·-May 5th __ 1914 · Effective 
M. P. Richardson ---···-----·-- · · June· 24th ··-- 1914 Effective 
J. W. Wright-------- ·------Feb. 27th·------------ 19
1
15 Effectiv~ 
Wm. Robertson------·-·· ·----- -.-Aug. 10th -··-···--· 1916 · Effective 
H. -M. Gau;ien --- ·-------- _Nov. 5th -·····----- 1919 Effective 
S. J. Middleton -- __ _ _____ Sept.' 16th ·-··------ 1929 Effective 
0. Gethers--------·--·-----·---·------Dec. 12th ---·-·-···· 19~3 Effective 
Joe Ravenel -- _________ April '8th __ 1934 Effective 
S~ B. Nesbit ---- -- -----···---·Feb. 3rd ---·-- 193'i Effective . 
L. B~ Collier -- -------·-----·------··-Feb. 16th ---·-·----- 1937 <Effective 
J as. Rolers.011 -------·-·-·-·---·-··----·_:..-:-·--.:-Dec. 23rd ·---. _ 1937 . Effective 
-
H ... _W. Williams 
I: C. Wil~y 
J. W. White 
i 
J. C.__ Armstrong 
P. P. Heyward 
Daniel Brown -
J. E~ Goins 
;. J. R. Graham 
James, · Richards 
E. S. Charley 
J. D. Whitaker 
J.·· H. Johnson . 
F. ·A. Collelly 
W. C. Summers 
. . 
METHODIST CHtJRCH . 
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APPOINTMENTS . Cont. 
• I 
BERKELEY DISTRl:CT 
- ' ,. . •· .. 
Bev. Fred R~llerson, District Supt., Rt. 2, Box 50, Moncks Corner, S. C~. 
CHARGE _ / PASTOR · RANK POST OFFICE , ., 
~ethel-Francis · Brown~.--.~·-··Paul Washington ___ .. Elder ... ____ ·-·----·· · ·. -, · 
Donnan I G . 
---··-·-·----·-·----··-----·-------
. . ·-·-·--···------··-·-·-·---··· . reen·-·-·~---····--·-·-·-· Elder Green Hill ..... _. ___ .L_ ..... -S. J ones ... ~----·---·---Elder ···-····-·-·---·-···--·-·---·--- , 
· J er)lSalem ...... --··-·-····--····- . ___ Joe Green .. :_·-·----·--····Elder ::::::~::::::::-----·-·-·----· •. · .... 
. Isa1ah-Calvary __ ·-··---·--·-------T .. L. Levine_···--···--··-Elder .-... ---·-· -·--------~, · -:t, CarmeL _________________________ A. J !Jhnson ___________ Elder. ___________ , _____________ ~-
ew Hope .. -----·--····-······-···-----··--E. B11lard_._·-··-·---·------Elder ___ ~· .- .. · Silas-St P I R W · · ··········-·---·-·-· -----·--------- . 
. . . au --·--·-·-----·-·-·-·----·-·· . . . Pres1dent ....... Elder __ ·-··-·-·---··--- __ · 
S~rnth Chapel_ ___ .... 7-·---~-···----·--·Sam uel N elson ........... Elder .. -.---···-·-···--·--
Z10n ..... _. ____ . __ ... _______ ._·····--·····----·--Paul Bonepart ···-·-··Elder.·-----·-------·--·-···-···--·-----·- _ 
St. Luke_·-·-····-·-·----·----··---George Nelson .. _. _____ Elder .-· ---- · ------------------------------------- . ' ·---

STATISTl1CAL TABLE NO. 1-1941-42-BEAUFORT DISTRICT-SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
Church and Charge 
Aiken------------····--------························ 
Allendale .... ----····----------------········----· 
Appleton----···•--------------------------------·· 
Bamberg--------------------~·············-······· 
Barn berg Circuit------------· .. ·--------· .. 
Beaufort .... ----····--------····----····----------· Blackville ___________________________________ .... 
Brunson ...... ••··········•·---------~------------
Cottageville~-----------· .. ·--------·. ·---------
Ebenezer __ -------------·------------------------· 
Ehrhardt-St. Luke Friendship .. 
Green Pond----············----····-----------· 
Harde ville ________________ ........ ---· .. ·-------
Hickory Hill ... •----·····-·-----····--------··· 
Mellette ____________ . -. --------• ----. _ .; ___________ _ 
0 lar ____________ . -----. -· .. ·----· .. ·---------·-------··. 
Red Bank_ -. ---------------------··-------------
Rizer-Oak Grove-·-·····-·-·--------------
R uff in-__ ·- __ -------------- .. _-------------· .. -. -··---
St. George----··------·----··-·-·-------------··· 
Seigling _________ --·--------------------· -.. -------· 
Sprinktown_ -· •----·. -.. __ ------- ___ . -·---- __ ---
Walterboro------------· --·· · ••-----· · ·----------
Weeks .... ••··------------····----·-·-------·•----·-· Yemassee ________________________________________ _ 
Young's Island ________ ··········••----------
J ackson boro. _ .. _ ... -· .. ·-------------- _____ _ 
Tot1 (or Carried Forw'd.) 
CHURCH SCHOOL STATISTICS 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS: ENROLLMENT AND ATTENDANCE Vacation and Average Attendance in 























































































































































































dren's Dept., Epworth 



































































STATISTICAL· TABLE. NO. 1-1941-42-BERKLEY DISTRICT-SOUTH. CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
. ' ,r • .. • ' • 
Church and Charge 
Bethel Francis Brown ________________ . 
Dorman ____________ ····----········------····--
Green Hill ___________________________ ·······-· 
Jerusalem ....... ---------· .. ·----------··· 
Isiah Calvary .... --------·-··------------····· 
Mt. Cami el ... ----------.. -----~·-··------····· 
New Hope _______ ·····---------------····-
Silas-S t. Paul_ _______ ... ·----------· ....... . 
Smith Cha pe I_ ____ •. ------------····----· 
Zion ... ___________ . ______ .·------.··---------·······--· 
St Luke., .. --------------------·······---···..:.. TOTALS _________________________________ _ 
. CHURCH SCHOOL STATISTICS 
















































































dren's Dept., Epworth 


































































·,f_._.·,(·._· •.• - . '. 
:' '' 
··; .. •' 
h, 
';_, : : 
' "~- . 
. ' '. 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1.-1941-42 BENNETTSVILLE DISTRICT-SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
• 
Church and Charge 
Alcot __________ ··--------------------· .. -- ---·· .. --·-· 
Bennettsville----····----·.··--------...... ··--
Bethel-Ebenezer _____ .. -------- .... --------
Blenheim-Spears ... __ ._·----··· ........ ---· 
CheraW-------·····----··•·----····----------------
Chesterfield _______ . ________ .... ____ ----· .. ·----
Clio-Hopewell. ___ .... ------· .. ---· .. ·--------
Dar lington ____ ....... ---------• ................. . 
Darlington Mis·---------------··-·-----· .. . 
Dillon ____________________ ... ---------· ...... ·-------
Hartsville __________________ .. ----------------· .... 
Kingsville .. _ .. _. _____ ..... _ ..... •----·. __ ... ·---· 
Level Green-WesleY---··--·------------
Little Rock ____ .. ••----------------··.·--------· 
Little Rock Ct ........ ·----------------······ 
Mt. Beulah-Society Hi11--------···•--
North Marlboro _________ .. _. ________ ........ . 
Syracuse .. ___ .. ··----········----------------------· 
Wesley ChapeL _______ ········--------------· 
TOTALS ________________ ············----·-----
CHURCH ,SCHOOL STATISTICS 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS: ENROLLMENT AND ATTENDANCE Vae4 tion aDd Average Attendance in 
s::: 
























































































'VV'eek-Da1 Such Meetings as: Addi,. 













32 17'8 · 
133. 
117 








dren's Dept., Epworth 
























































































































STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1.-l941-42-BENNETTSVILLE DISTRICT-SOUTH CAROLINA C·ONFERENCE ,,, 
• 
Church and Charge 
Alcot ________________________________________________ _ 
Bennettsville _____ .. ------ .. ----------· ... -. ---
Bethel-Ebenezer ____ ... --------- -... --------
Blenheim-Spears ___ .... -----·· ........ -·---Cheraw ___________________________________________ _ 
Chesterfield _________________ ._ -_________ .. -----
Clio-Hopewell ________ ------- -- -----··--------
Darlington ______ .----·--------------. -- .. -- -. ---. 
Darlington Mis. _________________ .. ---------
Dillon _____________________ ... -----------___ .. ______ _ 
Hartsville __________________ ._----------------· ---· 
Kingsville __ ..... ______ .... _. __________ ..... ------
Level Green-Wesley ___________________ _ 
Little Rock _____ --------------- ______ .----------
Little Rock Ct ... --· -.. ____ -------------. --- -
Mt. Beulah-Society Hill ______________ _ 
North Marlboro ____________________________ _ 
Syracuse ____ .. ________ ._ ... ___ --------------------· 
Wesley Chapel_ _____________________________ _ 
TO'I"ALS _____________________________________ _ 
CHURCH ,SCHOOL STATISTICS 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS: ENROLLMENT AND ATTENDANCE Vacation aDd Average Attendance in 
""" """ I ~
s:: 























































































































Week-Day Such Meetings as: Addi-

























dren's Dept., Epworth 


















































































































' I I 
STATISTIC"L TAB·LE NO. 1.-1941-42-CHARLEST,ON DISTRICTa+-SOUTH CAROLINA CON'FERENCE 
Church and Charge 
( 
Brook Green--------------------········-----· 
Charleston-Centenary ________ .... ------
WesleY-------- ------ -- ········----····----········-· 
0 Id Bethel .... ----------------------------------· 
St. James-N. Charleston ........... . 
Cooper River------------········-------------
Dickie ChapeL-------············--------···· 
Dorchester ... ·····-----------------····----------· 
Greeleyville_.; ______ --------· .. ·--------______ .. 
Georgetown ____ ····----·-······--~-------------
Grove Hall Mis. ____________ ............... . 
Harleyville ____________ ............ _____________ _ 
Jedburg ......... ·-·------------····---------------· 
' d . ·John s Islan ----····--------····----------·--Lanes ____ ........ ____ ........ ____ .... _______________ _ 
Maryville ... •----···•--------····----------------· 
Mt. Holly··••-·--··--------····----···-·-··----···•· 
Pino polis _______ -------------· .. ------------------
Ri dg evill e ........... ·------------· .. ·------------
St: Stephens ... ·----··· ....... ··-------- ____ --· 
St. Stephens Ct ........ ·----···•----········ 
St. Thomas ____________________________ .... ____ _ 
Summerville _____________________________ ...... . 
Washington-~adson ____ ............ : .... . 
TOTALS ________ ············------------····--
' 
CHURCH SCHOOL STATISTICS 
. $UNDAY SCHOOLS: ENROLLMENT AND ATTENDANCE Vacation and Av~rage Attend.ance in 



































































































































































dr_e~'s D~pt., Epworth 
League and Young 



























10 12 16 
10 16 16 
I I 371 
10 8 12 
12 20 16 















































































































STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1.--1941-42-FLORENCE DISTRICT- SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
cau:acB SCHOOL STATISTICS 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS: ENROLLMENT AND ATTENDANCE 
1---------·----------~--
Church and Charge 
= t 
't7 -.... .c 
0 
Asbury-BetheL ___ ................ -·-------- 30 29 
Bethesda-St. MarY------------····------- 235 128 
Cad es Circuit ... ···-·----····------·-----·... 108 132 
Elijah-St. Paul. ........ -·•···-•········--- 17 50 
Florence ____ .. -·-··-····---·····----·········--···- 100 110 
Jeremiah-Friendship .. --•············-- 75 80 
John Wesley_ ........... ···--·~····-·-·····-- 7 6 
Kingstree ........ --•-············----·-··........ 50 200 
Lake CitY-····-······-------------------- ---- ---- 50 60 
Lake City Ct·-----'··········------·······--· 25 20 
Latta ____ ............ ------------··· ..... --·----··.... 80 50 
Marion ...... ·•------·---------------------····----· 20 I 40 
Marsbluff ____ ····----------·----·------·-----·---· 20 20 
Mullins __ ·-······•··-··-----·····--·---------------- 60 551 
1Pamplico-Olanta ____ ......... -----·-····--- I 
Salem-Wesley·---··-·---····--·······---···--· 50 I 150 I 
Springville ........ -----··-----··------·····-•-·- 80 40 






























































25 175 ·~ 15 


























Vacation and Average Attendance in 
Week-Day Such Meetings as: Addi-








dren's Dept., Epworth 


























St. Luke·-••-···--·--·· ----··----·-····----··---· 15 8 




50ui_~---, ---20 --26 
TimmonsviHe ..... _______ ·-··----··-·-······-- 65 I 120 
TOTAL--··•··········---··············-·---··- 1122 1331 
TOTAL LAST YEAR .............. 1131 I 1214, 
INCREASE ___ .... ---·•···--·-·-·---······----- I 117 
DECREASE ...... ·-········----····----·-··---· 9 I 
53') . 38 80' 
576 365 1801 
572 374 1624 
4 1771 
















































































































STATlSTI~AL TABLE NO. t.-l94l-4~GREENVILLE DISTRICT-SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
.Church and Charge 
Anderson .... _______ ., ____ ............. -·•----·· .. . 
Belton---····------------····----------------------Easley .............. ______________________ .. _______ . 
Greenwood ____ ........ --------------------·. -. -
Greenville ______________________ _ 
North Greenville ........ -------- .... -----
S. Greenville _______________________ _ 
Minus Chapel. _______________________ ..... ·--
N inety Six ________ ...... --- . ·----------------
Pendleton .... ----- ...... ------- .. •·----· .... -.. --
Pickens ______ ...... -- ········---------··· --- ----
Rock Mill ____ ... -------------- ........ ----------
St. · Paul .... ____ -·------- ----------····----·-----
Ser.i.eca ............... •------------· ·- .. ·. __________ _ 
St. Andrews _______ . __ -------··-----·•-------
Walhalla ____ -------··---- -------·--------·-·-
West Anderson._ .. __ .... ----···· _______ _ 
Williamston ______ ........ ····- ----·--·-·-·----
Mt. Carmel Mis, ___________ ·-···----------
N ewberry-Bethlehem ________________ _ 
TOTALS___ -·······---- ..... ---···· . 
l 
\ CHURCH SCHOOL STATISTICS 





















































































































































Vacation and Average Attendance in 
Week-Day such Meetings as: Addi-
__ S_ch_o_ol_• __ 
1 
tional Sessions of Chil-
dren's Dept., Epworth 




















· Adult meetings 
s:: 
2: 



















































































































STATISTifAL TABLE NO. 1.-1941-42--;.GREENVILL~ DISTRICT-SOUTH CAROLI~A CONFERENCE 
\ CRURC!B SCHOOL STATISTICS ,.. 
Church ~ and Charge 
Anderson .... ·----------- ................ ·----· .. . 
Belton---····-------·----····--.-----------·-------
Easley .............. ----------··-------··· .. ·-·· ·-·-
Green wood.-·-·······•--·-·---··-··-·----···•• -
Greenville------------------·-
N orth Greenville ......... •-····· .... ---·• 
S. Greenville _________________________ _ 
Minus ChapeL------·----·----··----·•• ... ·--
Ninety Six·-·-·-·-······ ... ··----··--··----·-
Pendleton .... -····· ............... •·---·· ...... -· 
Pickens·---········ .. ········--------···· --- ----
Rock Mill. ___ .... _____________ ........ -··-------· 
St. · Paul .... ____ ·•--·---- ---·-·----·····---••·---
Seneca ............... ·-----··----·· .... · ...... _____ _ 
St. Andrews---·•· ........... ···---·· .. ------
Walhalla .... ------··---- ·--·--············-
West Anderson .... ___ .... -······· --· -·--· 
Williamston .... -- ............ ---·········-·--
Mt. Carmel Mis ... ________ .·····--·-·-··--
Newberry-Bethlehem._. __ .. ___ ._ .... . 
TOTALS ... _ ·········--· _ .... ....... . 
\ SUNDAY SCHOOLS: ENROLLMENT AND ATTENDANCE Vacation and 





































































































































































Average Attendance in 
Such Meetings as : Addi-
tional Sessions of Chil-
dren1 s Dept., Epworth! 


















































































































STATISTICAL TABLE NO. t.-1941-42. ORANGEBURG DISTRICT--SOUTH CAROLINA CONF'ERENCE 
CHURCH SCHOOL STATISTICS 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS: ENROLLMENT~ AND ATTENDANCE 1-----------------=----------
Church and Charge 
Bethlehem-St. John _______________ ----
Branchville ____________________________ --------· 
Columbia ____________ -------- -- ---- ----- ------- -
Denmark_ ...... ----------------. ----------------- .. 
Edisto Fork .. _ ... -------------- --------. -------
Forest Chapel. ___________ --. -------- -. -----
J 
.. amISon .... __ : _. _. _________________ . -..... --------
Macedonia _______________ --- .. --------- _. _______ _ 
Mi4way ____________________________________________ . 
North ____________________________ -------------------
Oi.-angeburg ____________________________________ _ 
Pineville Bowman .. ---- -..... ----------
Reevesville. ______________ ... -·--------- __ ------· 
Rowesville _____________ . ---... _______________ _ 
St. Stephens-Mt. Nebo _____________ _ 
Shiloh St. Phillips. _____________________ _ 
Springfield .... ---------- .. ------- _. .... ____ -----Swansea __________________________________________ _ 



































































































































Vacation and Average Attendance in 
Week-Da:, Such Meetings as: Addi-







dren's Dept., Epworth 
League and Young 
Adult meetings 
• 
25 11 5 
20 18 
10 12 201 





































































STATISTI AL TABLE NO. 1.-1941-42 SPARTAN BURG DIS.TRI.CT~OUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
Church and Charge 
CBUBCB SCHOOL STATISTICS 
j SUNDAY scaooLs: E~ROLLMENT AND ATTENDANCE 
! 
. ..c ..., 
~ ... 
~ 
Vae.ation and A Week-Day Average ttendance in 
S~h Meetings as : Addi-
, __ S_ch_oo_la __ tidnal Sessions of Chil-
• s=. Ill dren's Dept., Epworth i .1
8
· 2 g League and Young a ~.a:: Adult meetings 
fi:1! fsl~ 
.s .! ~ .... s= .... ., 
to· t~ 
P-4,. P-4J 
..., as ,..: ;a> .19 P" 
0 . '8 
... s:;: -.e ~-... ~~ 
~ 
2! 





:.1 :.1 -------=---------:---t---:::~----::-::-:.:__--=~- ~---;---..;..---;.....,...---;...~...;;._-!-..;....;...;..._.~---:--~-~+--~-----...;---~-__,:,..---1,---....--
9 19 22 4 20 5 59 I 9 19 22 50 Blacksburg ......... ·--------··-----··•--•···----
Chesnee. _________________ ...... ----------- .. --- ----· 
Chester ____ .. ----- -- ...... --------- .. ------- -- . ---· 
Clover-------· ...... -.... -------------. -------------· 
Cowpens .. -------------------------·········------
Gaffney ________________ .... -. -------------•-------
Greer ......... ·----.. ··-------.----------------------· 
Jefferson ________ ......... -······---··-------··· -- .. 
Landrum-Duncan __________ .. -------------
Longstown .... ________ ..... --------- . ·--------· ... 
McBee-Bethune ________ ----------------··•--
Pacolet ____ ... -------·· .. -------......... ______ .... . 
Pageland ... ·------·····-···•-------------- --- ··--
Rock Hill __________ ....... -----------··---- ______ _ 
St. James-------•--·••·-------------------------
St. Mark-St. Matthews .... __________ _ 
Spartan burg _____ ._. __ .. _ ... _________ .. _______ _ 
Spartanburg Ct. .... _ ······----- -------
Welford-Heidville __________________ ······-
W ilkinsville ....... ------------,-----------------
York _____________ ,-····-----------··········--------· 
TOTAL --·· ---·-··· _________________ _ 
! 
15 8 . 12 12 45 47 
25 40 40 20 125 125 20 30 20 70 
80 30 40 40 110 190 
20 · 30 3.0 10 80 18 10 118 'i'6 30 20 15 50 
, 10 10 7 10 23 8 45 85 6 13 . 10 94 
1 36 20 8 18 50 10 8 100 50 10 12 12 ,, 10 
75 32 ·40 35 185 12 194 j 
IO 10 15 14 40 49 22 I 
33 · 30 10 12 85 
14 12 52 12 85 14 104 
1 20 27 18 15 85 24 104 
: 30 15 16 7 45 7 _ 75 
: 15 20 18 18 65 '11 
110. 100 100 56 320 12 10 398 
85 80 25 20 200 15 10 235 
51 10 3 55 56 4 68 
15 20 12 10 50 57 
25 22 20 
, 62'i'I - 530 495 
.,, 
8 'i5 
















































































































'STATISTICAL TABLE NO. t.-1941-42-SUMTER DISTRICT-SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
CHURCH SCHOOL STATISTICS Wom_an'a Worll 
. Church and CJiarge 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS:. ENROLLMENT AND ATTENDANCE Vacation and 
.c - bll.C QI I '0 
Average Attendance in u o=..., ~ m QI m J-4 0 .... ~g ... - Week-Day Such Meetings as : Addi- +> ::, .c .... "' QI I UJ.lf:( Schools 0 .c- 00 ::s m ~t,._. ~Pt tional Sessions of Chil- z~ 01.0 AIM 8 s= p.'0 o· ... GD I ' . dren's Dept., Epworth i:: r-1 -5.cO ~!a, 1M ... 41 00 - . = .! ...... i:: 'S 'O ~<<~ 0 co I .. o.s and ·Young rn QI C.> 00 League ~-... s..Ui:: 0 QI .... i s:: +I ~8 -..o Adult meetings 'O ,-4 = = ... 0 · I oi:Q QI Q> .... QI = . 
~ 
0 = +> t- ~i +a GS .c ::, .... ...,re:, I 
..., 
Iii' CV "' +1 = Fli 
Q> 'O i:: u.C rn -;t:>Z- .! "' "' 
QI 
·; ! QI Q> .. ==$ .... ~ = .c s e ao rn QI-~ o 0 i '0 QI - 8 ... mUl o .... i:: a .... "' o~o ,.., .a ... ! t: -w ...... en ~ ::, Zro'S ...-rn-.. .cl f1l ... - :;:1>1 = •t, $ 8- QI I co ~- 'O .... 0~ . ... ,:: a, ... -w ,:: 'O ... ·c-i <IQ ~ • ~! r:a:l .. o . 0 "=' .cl GS i:: I r:a:l g. s:: Pt ... t:lt 0 c-io ... -1! rn.SP-t · as ... QI CIJ ,,.. r:: 1M .. N IS cu r:: .. ::, .... ,- .-1 i::o ~~}" ~ as 0 = ,-.f' ~ . A ~co Pot~ P,. I i:: s:: ....... fl.I cu .. l>I ...,1 ... .. !>I r:a:l 0~ = '0 ... t .. C til"ltl a, "' 1M QI rn ... a, ,.. .. C) 111 QI .-1 '0 'in rn o s:: ,Q ~ QJ .8 .8 ~ ... ,-, o--"0 -= +I Cl) cu • cu a, ..., CIIS +' +' .ci .-c as - c, ~ '3 s ~ .. l1l ... -~> .!~ '0 .c - ·El a, !1.1- 0 C,) .c 08 - s - ::s C,) Cl)"' ... e .s "0 .... ::, ::: as$ a, ....... m.,. ~ s ... E "" -g s= .... ::, ..... +' • ~ ~ ar r:.a=l>I .... ..c ..c 0 'O 0 I> ::s 0 ~~ 0 c:: .c 0 'O z=- 0 C> ~ ::s cu oi:: . ::, cu 0 ~ <lli 0 <N z = :5 .... :5 .... 0 ~ < .-c< E•H/l < 114 >➔ ~o i.0 Zr:a:l~ z " Cl) .,, Cl) ::El QI ~1 
• Antioch-Shepherd ... ---------------------· Bethel-Zion HilL __________________________ _ 
Blaney _____________________________________________ _ 
Borden St. Phillip ________________________ _ 
50 45 25 -18 60 ·- 25 138 I 138 4 -1 16 
15 12 5 15 1 48 
15 10 5 30 45 30 - 45 2 15 2 
21 13 10 6 18 25 12 25 2 6 
Britton ______ ...... --------------------· ...... ------· -. 
Camden .. ·---------····------------········--------Camden Ct. ____________________________ ----···· 
Lamar __________________________________________ _ 
Lynchburg ______________________________________ _ 
Macedonia-St. Paul_ ____________________ _ 
Mayesville .... ------------ .... --------- ....... --Mechanicsville _______________________________ _ 
55 49 3 18 85 125 'l'I 93 16 1 90 
58 120 75 26 155 258 100 4'10 18 
60 85 33. 25 123 346 2 63 
70 135 27 110 4 225 100 63 288 27 3 65 
60 35 13 14 65 18'1 12 2 
160 - 110 4'i 24 129 333 102 333 45 3 67 
22 20 32 8 82 82 46 62 10 I 12 20 150 232 1 • Mt. Zion ________________________________________ _ 13 12 15 5 30 40 30 . 30 70 3 1 Rock Hill .... ___________________________________ _ 36 24 5 6 46 97 2 97 9 1 
Rock Springs ____________ ------------···· ___ _ 
Shiloh _______________________ ~------------·-··-------
15 20 16 25 '16 2 
55 100 77 17 146 249 54 . 116 360 2 2 70 St. James-St. Mark ____________________ _ 
St. John ... ---------· .. _________ ... ______ ... ______ _ 
451 60 22 20 110 20 177 70 115 60 20 27'5 452 1 20 1 10 • 
St. Matthews _________ ... _________ ... _____ ..... 38 48 60 20 166 29 361 130 38 48 62 .24 2 32 
Sumter----------~---··--------~---····-------------Wateree ___________________________________________ _ 
TOTAL _________ : _________________________ ........ . 
100, 180 5 25 l'iO 25 505 145 505 5 
, 
1 100 
801 125 45 10 40 14 314 75 125 40 35 32 309 25 10 21 _ 40 
9081 12031 467 295 1605 88 30 3551 941 425 88 155 136 1104 2862 170 69 291 629 
• 
! 
RECAPITULATION TAB·LE NO. 2-1942 SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
CHURCH SCHOOL STATISTICS 
' SUNDAY SCHOOLS: ENROLLMENT AND ATTENDANCE Vacation aDd Average Attendance in 









Frank Quick, D. S ....... __________ ··•·-· 570 
A. Mack, D. s ........ ·----············------- 1 743 
R Rollerson, D. S·----····--------------- 133 s: M. Miller, D. S._______________________ I 7'27 
c. C. Reynolds, D. S ......... _________ , 1122 
N. W. Greene, D. S•------~-··••--- ... ! 598 
A. W. Wright, D. S•----········ ------- . 565 
C. F. Ferguson, D. S•----········------ 6271 
E. C. Wrigi..t, D. S•----····-----------· 904 I 
LAST YEAR _______ ----···········•---------- 6550 
THIS YEAR_____ ..... __ .... --·----······ E989 
INCREASE .... --------····----------------····-1· : . 561 




























































































252 17649 · 
454 18922 
202, 1273 
Week-Day Such Meetings as: Addi-
























dren's Dept., Epworth 











































































































































Beaufort .. . .... .. .. Franv.r Quick, D. S ......... . 
B0nnettsville............. ........... ..!A. Mack, D. S. . .... .. 
Berkley. . .. .................. IH. Rollerson. D. S. 
Charleston ...... . .......... 1S. M. Miller, D. S. . 
Florence ............................ _Jc. C. Reynolds. D. S. 
Greenville ................... N. W. Greene. D. S. 
Orangeburg ............. A. W. Wright. D. S .... . 
Spartanburg .. C. F. Ferguson. D. S. 
Su1ntt,r. . .. ... E. C. Wright., D. S ..... 
Total Th is Year I 
'l'()tal Last Year... . ........ 
Increase . .. Decrea::ie .. 
RECAPITULATION TABLE NO. 1-1941--SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
_B_A_P_T_I_SM_S_IPREPARATORYI 
., ,_, .. .: 
":l :J,) 
:J,) .=i -E 0 
""' 
~ OJ ~ OJ ;:,. ;E " el µ ~ i:: .. 
;:,. 0 c;j ;.,., 
cd ·n tn CJ ~ .. .... 
OJ 0 
_>, 
..., 't:i -.c ·-•r. ..., cj II) i:: 'H 
µ 
0 :; ;, -- 0 i:: ... ·- c;j 
el ;:,. '-' s 't:i ..... .. C,i '-' 
i:: - .. :J,) II) i:: .... < p..~ ~.:.:: 
l !lD 200 203 107 
l:H) 08 206 186 
":'8 18 41 121 
270 '"'0' I , ' 303' 496 
l 1!7 21:3 271. 352 1 
46 147 87i 662 
Hl0 114' 2:36: 699 
' l 9 iJ ... ' ' 131 , 102 1 302 
267i 45 244' 263 
j'7•)/'j 
l ~, 1 l -l;i 1 (i9:3: 3188 
!'.i:W I O:iO 2026• 3372 
l B!) ~) 5 i 
;533 i 184 1 
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II) ..... ..... rJJ 
rJJ i:: 
i:: '1l 
c;j .. .. r-< II) E-< II) 
00 >.-~ ..... ;,. I:: .n I:: ..r::, .. .. 
(l,) (/) (l,) 
'"O .c -~ :J,)..., <SI..., 
.:::o ~o 
II) s "Cl 
I 
<) "O 
:J,) r:: :J,) i:: 

















I II) "' I rJJ II) i:: >, en "' .. I.. II) 
:J,) <) 'fl :J,) ·-·-.n ~ ~.c -E -- r-< OJ :J,) .. 
:g .... '1J ,C 
"" ..., ,;;; "' s cd - - r:: - ::l t ::l --: ::J 
:,:.. r::- ~ z:i.. 
- 1 . II) - ;, - ' 
I 
ro•- - -.µ .µ •T ;:: 
0 '-' ~ :: 
E-< <i: ,.: z 
4000! 10511 5 
4792[ 727 1 
1274: 68 6 
44991 709! 3 
57901 1063/ 8 
31481 7141 1 
38601 9391 4 
337'3' 347; 4 
5217: 1 :ms' 5] 
·'G85" .) 0' 7:31 G 37 
'3 (' -1,1 ') i 
•- 0 "T"-i i 1 ·tl ,1 51 
102 
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Beaufort ... ·--•-•·······-··········---,Franw Quick, D. S ..................... . 
Bennettsville ...... ·--········--· A. Mack, D. S ......... ················-····-
Berkley ...... _ ..... _ ............................... R. Rollerson, D. S ..... _._ ····-··-··-···· 
Charleston .... •················•··••······-····· S. M. Miller, D. s. ___ ··········--····. 
Florence ....... ·-······-·······••········-- C. C. Reynolds, D. S. -······ ...... . 
Greenville ....................................... N. W. Greene. D. S ................... . 
Orangeburg_·······-······················~··· A. W. Wright, D. S ..... -················ 
Spartanburg .... -·············•--······ ....... C. F. Ferguson, D. S ..... ••·······---·· .. Sumter ...... _ ··••··-·•······-····················· E. C. Wright, D. S ..... -···•············· 
Total This Year ....... _ ................... . 
Total Last Year···•-············-·····-· 
Increase ..... ·-····-····• .. •-·--• ... -· ............ . 
Decrease_ ....................................... . 
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. ,2-1941-42 BEAUFORT DISTRICT-SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
Charge and Church Name of Pastor 
• 
Aiken_ ______________ 1F. G. C. DuBois ___________________________ _ 
Allendale ____________________ ,Evander Jamison..__ _____ _ 
Appleton ______________________________________ Leroy Stewart ____________________ _ 




Cedar Grove __________ _ 
S. M. McCollum __________________ _ 
Beaufort __________________________________ B. W. McTeer ________________________ _ 
Blackville ________________________________________ B. F. Buie ________ . ___________________________ _ 
Brunson . L.--------·- Samuel Gadson ____________________________ _ 
_ Cottageville __________ 1T. W. Bowen _________________________________ _ 
Ebenezer ----------------,L. W. Lyons ________________________ · ________ _ 
Ehrhardt 
Friendship J. A. Summers ___________________ ~----------
St. Luke ______________________________ _ 
Green Pond _________________________ M. Boatwright _______________________ _ 
Hardeeville _____________________________________ Fulton Edwards __________________________ _ 
Hickory Hill ___________________________________ B. J. Jones _____________________________ _ 
Mellette _______________________ S. Gayson ______________________________ _ 
Olar ____________________________________________ M. Walker ______________________________ _ 
Red Bank ________________________________________ J. P. Robinson ______________________________ _ 
Riser-Oak Grove ___________________________ Dan Brown ________________________ , 
Ruffin ________________________________________ J. J. Mitchell _______________________ _ 
St. George ______________________________________ A. S. Newman ______________________________ _ 
Seigling ________________ ---- ----------------------- M. C. •Gelzer _______________________________ _ 
Springtown _____________________________ 'I'. D. Greene __________________________________ _ 
Walterboro _____________________________________ T. J. Robinson ______________________________ _ 
Weeks __________________________ D. Mitchell ____________________________________ _ 
Yemassee _____________ ,B, Q. Murdough __________________________ _ 
Young's Isl-and ______________________________ S. J. Cooper _________________________________ _ 
J acksonboro ____________________________________ Julius George ______________________________ _ 
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89 31 -----------
135 98 - --
2 4 ------------! 1 2000 ------------ 1 2000 ------------ ~----------- 4100 
1 2 ----------- 2 2000 ------------ 1 400 -----------· ------------ 1500 
189 128 
265 100 ----------·-
1 2 -------· ---- 2 3000 400 1 2000 ------------ ------------ --------- ·--
5 5 -----------· 1 7000 ------------ 1 1000 ------------ ;____________ 2000 
250 55 1 
ioo 20 __ 
1------------ ----t------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ---- ----- -------- ------- --
2 I 21------------1 3 I 3500 ------------1 11 1000 ---------- 500 ----------·-
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2 5 ------------ 2 3500 ------------ 1 1000 --1!--- ----------
20 10 __ · ------------ ------------ 2 2000 ------------ ------------ ----•------ -----
184 28 -----·-- 2 5 ------------ 3 2000 ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ 1500 
146 ----------- --------- 2 ' 2 ------------ 2 2700 ------------ ------------ ------------ ----· ------------ ------------
110 40 -- 2 4 ---- , 1 2000 ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------
------------ ----------- ----------- ------------ ------------ ------------ -- ------------- ------------
150 40 ---------- 4 8 ------------ 1 4000 ------------ ----------- ------------ ------------ ------------ -----------· 
80 20 ---------- ------------ ------------ 1 '2000 ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ----------- ------------
60 15 ---------- 4 1 -----------· 2 1500 120 ------------ ------------ ----- ------------ -------·---
75 30 ------------ 2 ------------ -·----------- 3 2000 ------------ 1 1000 ------------ ------------ ----------
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7 5 50 ----------- 3 1 ------------ 2 1000 ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------
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12 3 ----------- 1 ------------ 1 1500 ------------ ----------- -----------·· ------------ ------------ ------· --·· .. 
4000 1051 5 571 1081------------1 521 905001 7201 131 16275 ------------ 600 15600 
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. ~2-194l-42-BERKLEY DISTRICT-SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
Charge and(Church Name of Pastor 
Bethel FrancifJ Brown ________________ Paul Washington _________________________ _ 
Dorman_ _______ ;__ _______________ I. Greene__________ _ ________ ------------------· 
Green Hill .. .;.,- ------------------------------ S. Jones ____________________________________ _ 
J erusalelll---------------------------------- Joe Greene _______ --------·---------------------
Isaiah Calvaey ----------------------------- T. L. Levine __________________ ------
Mt. Carmel-_· ----------------------------- A: Johnson _____________________________ , 
New Hope _____________ ,E. Billard ____________________________________ _ 
Silas St. Paul----------------------- R. W. President ___________________ , 
Smith Chap~------ -Samuel Nelson __ 
Zion ____________ l __________________ ---------· Paul Bonepart______ _ ____ _ 
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2.-1941-42-BENNE'ITSVILLE DISTRICT-SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
Charge and Church Name of Pastor 
Alcot __ ---·------'-------·-·--·- P. E. McCaughlin.-··-······-··•--1 
Bennettsville_ ..... ··-··-·····--- W. J. Gupple ....... ·-········-··---·-··--
Bethel-Ebenezer ...................... _ .... T. R. Robinson ........................... . 
Blenheim-Spears·-·----···-·-·-· .. H. Frierson .................................... . 
Cheraw .. ____ -----1A. P. Gillard ................................ . 
Chesterfield ···---·-- L. C. Gregg .................................. . 
Clio-Hopewell ........ ---·····--······· N. T. Bowen .................................. . 
Darlington--····--··················-··----- D. E. Thomas ................................ . 
Darlington Mission.-'·-·-·-···-·--··---- S. Pearson·--········-·-··--·-··---·----· 
Dill6n ..... --•--···-··--·····-······-·········• A. P. Sumter ·······-·-----1 
Hartsville ........ -·-··--··-•--·--1 B. F. Bradford ........................... . 
Kingsville ..... -·--··---··· __ -·------··•·--· C. D. Wright ............................. . 
Level Green-WesleY----·······---·--- T. J. Pendergr1ss .... ········-·········· 
Little Roel{ ________ , __ J. B. Rouse ..... ····----·--·-··--······--···-· 
Little Rock Ct ......... ----···--···-- J. T. Martin .. _ ---·----·-·· ............... . 
Mt. Beulah-Society Hill ............. I. C. Wiley, Jr ............................. . 
North Marlboro_·····--····--·-··-- L. A. Gelzer ................................. . 
Syracuse .. ---·············--·-···· A.. J. Pogue .................................. __ 
Wesley ChapeL ............................ H. C. Brewer ............................. . 
Tot'l (or Carried Forw'd.) 
MEMBERSHIP 





9 7 8 360 4 24 ···---····- -·---···•--. 290 80 -----··---
5 16 6 225 10 4 ·---•······ 1 201 33 ----
15 18 ···-········ 286 18 10, __ --- 264 50 ---
17 2 ·----·····-· ---·-····- 301 ·---··----- 27 ----···-·-- --------·· 275 53. ---
2 6 14 5 250 22 ---·----··-- ------·-·-- 1 200 30 --··---
14 ··•········ 10 5 250 ···-·····--- ---··-·---·- --·-·-···--- ----··•·-··· 200 -- -·-----· 
3 11 13 4 ···-- 2 16 ·-·-········ 3 ---····--- ---··------ ---
5 18 8 20 ····--·---·- 10 2 -- 492 95 -····-· 
·-·-········ --········· 6 28 --··- ··----- ···-······-· 10 10, __ _ 
10 ············ 12 12 209 12 6 6 ----····---· 210 5 --·---·--
5 ·-·-------·- 4 21 326 ---·-------- 2 -·----··-· ·---------- 317 30 ------· 
7 9 10 2 139 8 2 ------··-- ----·-·-·--- 149 15 --
15 151 20 25 225 10 5 -- ---- 250 50 ----·-
17 7 9 30 729 r----·--·-"- 11 1 12 793 25 ---·-----
3 2 6 24 569 6 1 ----·····-- ---------·- 529 50 ---··-···---
·-·---·---·- 1 ------·--·- 40 --- 1 ---·····-- ------··--- 44 6 ·-·-···- -·-· 
8 1 28 15 360 46 3 5 3 220 60 1 
3 3 14 14 260 8 _8 -···-·--· ·-------·- 208 55 ----· 
12 9 6 1 220 6 4 ·--·--·--·-- -----···-··· 140 80 ·-----------
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2 3000 --·--·-·-·- 1 
1 35000 1900 1 
2 3000 ----···-··-- ·--·----·---
3 3800 ----········ 1 
1 8000 ------·---·- 1 
2 3500__ 1 
3 5000 560 1 
2 50001---·-· 1 
1 550 --- ·---
1000 --··-·---·-· ----·-·----






2000 ·-···-···-·· ----········ 3900 
2000 ···--·-·---- 400 6000 
1200 -·-·····-·· ............ 1000 
300 --·--······ ----·------· 1000 
3500 --- ---···----- 6000 
1 3000 ----··------ 1 1500 ----·----·· , ____ / -· 3000 
1 6800 ·--·---··-· 1 2000 ·-··----·· --- 2500 
2 2200 ---·-··· -··· ·----···- '-- ·---·----·-- -···-··----- --·-········ 1650 
2 ····----·-·· 2000. 1 1500 300 -----····--· 1000 
3 7000 -----·-····· 1 1500 --·-·····-·· -·-·····---- 2600 
3 5300 ---·----··· 1 1000 . ·-···· --- ... 
2 1200 , -- --·------- --·-···-··' ·········-· --·-----· , .. 
i iiii ·---··=~~ ·i ~ggg =::::~~=J:~~~~~~~:::~ ___ :~~~ 
3~ 10:igg ·-··4760 -·------14 - 24100 --·· 300[ ·--3400 --37450 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. ·z_r941.4z CHARLESTON .DISTRICT-SOUTH- CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
' 
Ch_arge and tChurch Name of Pastor 
Brook- Greene_····---···-········--· W. l\'.f. S. McClary _ ...... ~·······-1 
Charleston Centenary_ ............... J. W. Curry ................................... . 
WesleY--·--·-----·····- H. B. Jones ....... -••···············--·· 
Old · BetheL·-··········-···-···········-·· P. R. Tiller ··············-·········-········ 
St. James and 
· ·N. Charleston ............................. C. H. Richardson ............. ·--•· 
Coope:r River_ ............................... W. M. David .... ••··············-·········-
Dickie -Chapel ............... -········-···· Peter Keels ........ ••····················-···· 
Dorchester -···l--··-·----- J .. Waring ... •················--········-·-··---
G~leyville-r.-··········--·····-·· IVI. P. Pyl:ltt. .................................. . 
Georgetown.·+--······-·········--······-····· If. W. Jones .................................. . 
Grove Hill 1'4ission ...................... E. Davis ....... · .................................. . 
Harleyville_ .. .,· ······-········--···· A. F. Hines ........ •·-·--·····--·-····-· 
Jedburgd -·--,--·•··-·······-·········--·· E. J. Curry·····--····-·-··-····-· .... 
John's Islan<L.. .............. •--········-·· G. C. Brown ........ •-····················-··· 
Lanes,------······-·········- .. J. H. Harley ··················-···········--
Maryville-.. ·:-·········••·•······-····-:--·· I. Smalls ......................................... . 
Mt. Holly ___ ···-••··•··---- C. J. Mack ..................................... . 
Pinopolis---········•······-········-····· J:)i.. C. Mahoney .............................. . 
Ridgeville __ ...................................... W. B. McKay ................................ . 
St. Stephens"""·······-·····-·········-······-· F. H. Grant. ... ____ ··············•··-······••· 
St. Stephens Ct ............................ E. Stephen .... -·-·········•········r·········-·· 
St. Thomas ___ ························ A. A. Pinacle Summerville and -··-······•········-············ 
Lincolnville ______ ,B_ C. M. Wilson ........................... . 
W ashington-I..adson __ . _____ M. C. Newman ····-·····-·······-········ 
To!'l (or Car. :f'orw'd.) 
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~ t 8:J .s:: as r:: 111 0 111 'l:f 0 
Ill ~ i:: r:: ... 
0 11'1 5 • ~ 
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! 0 IIO -s,a 
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.g a Cl ,:: ii ... cs s= >&! .... z 
--------- ---------
-------· ---- 1' 5000 
100 1 3800 





0 . --: i ..,.fa g QI r:: f;il ... 
.c: 0 • 1111 • 
J, o=.:s 
0 
s:l ~ 'M • QI g ot~ l7J ,:: .. .a 0 Cl> " 0 ... -8 r! . .a 8'-a z cs ..... ,:: 1111 s= • . r:: .... fl.t > fl.t f;il ... 1-4 
----------- ---
------------ 5000 10000 
------------ ------------ 8500 
------------ .. 7500 
-- ····-- -··-····--· - . --·----- ···--··- --- ---
2 5 ···-··-····· 2 3000 -·······•··· ··--······-· ·-- ······•·••·· ·····-··--- --·------
7' 3 -···-···-··- 2 4000 ·-········· ............ ········-··- ··-··· -····· ··-····-···- ---------
1 3 ·······-···· 1 -400 -···-····· ··-···-····· ------·· ·········--· -------- ---
3 12 ············ 3 3000 -···· ---'·----•-- ---•---
31 7 ............ 2 3000 ··-·--····-· 1 1000 ....... ····- -··--·---- --·-·---
a, __ .. .... a 3000 200 1 1500 120 ········-·· 1000 
1 ...... · .... -···-······· 2 1000 -··-··-····· ············ ····- -······---- ···-··-- -----
2 6 ····-·-···· 2 2000 ············ ········ ·-·· ·-··-·-·---- -·-····-··· ··········•-1--·--
4 6 ············ 2 1300 ···········- 1 400 ············ ········•·-· ·······----
9 21 ............ 4 16000 ············ 1 24000 --··- ··········-· 2400 
2 ·3 -··········· 3 3400 ·····-····-· 1 400 ····--·-··· ---- --·----
3 7 ···--······· 3 900 ··-········ ············ ·-····- ····- ---- ·----
7' 8 ----········ ~3 7800 ···········- ············ ............ ············ ······-····· ·-·--·-
7 5 ·-·······- 3 4000 ····-······- 1 1000 ····-··--- ---········ -----
8 10 ········-··· 2 3000 ···-········ -·····--•··· ·-·- ············ --··· --········· 
3 10 ·········-·· 3 5000 ............ 1 1050 ·-······---· -·-·- -·--
4 1 2 -······-·· 2 2000 ·-·········· ············ ··---···-- -- 50 -·---
7 5 ····-······ · 3 2200 ····-······ ···--- ·-·-····--- ·-······- ---- --·- ---
2 ···--·----· ····,-·.-· .. ·- 3 6soo ·-········· I 1 1 ooo -···-···-· ___ 2soo 
4 4 ·······-···· 2 5000 -·--·-····- ········-··· ·······-- ······-····· ··-·······- 2500 
90 216 ·-···•·····- 56 177000 300 11 21150 120 5050 34400 
98 201 ·····•···-·· 56 167250 1526 11 21100 120 5050 30000 
8 15 ............ ··-·····-··· 8750 ·-- ----- 50 ···--····-·· ·-·-····---· 4400 
.............. ········-·· -···-··-···- --····---· 1226 -····---···-1---·-·--- -------- -------- ---
.. • 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2.-1941-42 FLORENCE DISTRICT-SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
Charge and Church Name of Pastor 
Asbury Bethel_ _________________ -------------· C. C. B!3Ir _____________________________________ _ 
Bethseda St. Mary --- .,, -------------- G. B. · Tilhnon _______________________ _ 
Cades Circuit ---------------------------- M. C. Cooper ________________________________ _ 
Elijah St. Paul. _______ ---------------· ______ A, L. Wilson ________________________ _ 
Florence _________________________________ J. W. Taylor------------------------• 
J eremiah-Friendshi P-------------------- N. E. Franklin ______________________________ _ 
John Wesley _______________________________ R. Emanuel. __ ·-----------------------------·---· 
Kingstree ________ --------------------------------. H. H. Cooper ________________________ _ 
Lake City _______________________________________ W. D. Primus ____________________ _ 
Lake -City Ct. _______________________________ George Osborne ____________________________ _ 
Latta ________________________________ ---------- C. J. James _____________________ _ 
Marion--------------------------------------------- B. C. Jackson _______________________________ _ 
Marsbluff _________________________________________ [Miller Brown ____________________ · ____________ _ 
Mullins____ _ ------------------------------------- Ed Gordon______ _ _________ -------------------
Pamplico O Ian ta ___________________________ I. V. Manning ____ ----------------------------
Salem-Wesley _________________________________ H. B. Rouse _____________________ · _____________ _ 
Springville ______________________________________ D. C. McC_lam . 
St. John ________ ----------------------------------- T. W. White ______________ ---· ______________ _ 
St. Luke __________________________________________ J. M. Stokes ____________________ ·-------------
St. Paul._______________________________________ E. M. Washington. ______ ------------\----
Timmonsville _________________________________ R. C. Connor ________________________________ _ 
Total ( or Car. Forward)_ ______________ --------------------------------------- _________________ _ 
Total Last Year 
Increase 
Decrease 
MEMBERSHIP CHURCH PROPERTY 
Baptisms Preparatory Full Membership 
-8 13 -------- --- ------------ 216 6 ------------ ------------ ------------ 222 ------------ ------------ 2 5 ------------ 2 3000 ------------ -------- ---- ----------- ----------- ----------- _ .... 
43 ----------- 25 25 567 15 26 4 11 600 12 ------------ 6 11 ----------- ------- ✓ --- 9000 ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ---------- 3000 
64 6 64 45 454 19 5 5 3 326 154 ------------ 2 10 ------------ 3 4900 ---·-------- ------------ ------------ ------------ 200 1000 
3.8 22 20 12 233 8 -2 2 ------------ 245 5 ------------ 2 8 ----------- 3 3500 ------------ ------------ ---------- ---------- ------------ --------- ---
15 6 4 11 511 15 20 5 22 529 300 1 4 30 ~----------- 2 50000 ----------- 1 5000 ------------- ------------ 4000 
55 42 48 16 749 32 42 1 ------------ ------------ ------------ ---------- 9 10 ------------ 2 7000 ------------ 1 1800 350 ----------- 3500 
1 1 2 18 17 ------------ ------------ ------------ ------ ------ 17 ------------ ----------- 3 ------------ 1 400 ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ----------- ------------
13 ___________ ____________ ____________ 659 35 35 _______ ___ 14 570 125 ___________ 6 101------------1 1 I 5000 130 1 8000 ---------- -1------------1 3400 
35 6 10 2 291 10 45 ------------ ------------ 241 2 ---------·- 2 9 ------------ 3 2500 1500 1 1200 ------------- ------------ 3000 l l 1__ 4 ________ ____ 1 lO ____________ _ _______ --__ ____________ ____________ 110 ____________ ____________ 3 4 __ 2 1400 ____________ ____________ ------------ ____________ ____________ _ __________ _ 
7 ----------- 9 34 261 6 6 16 3 23.6 27 1 5 ------------ ------------ 2 3500 ------------ 1 1800 ------------ ------------ 3.000 
19' 5 12 'i' 2.68 10 2 ------------ 3 203 7 4 ------------ 1 7 ------------ 2 2500 ------------ 1 1800 ------------ 1000 2500 
16 12 15 5 327 20 2 ------------ ------------ 285 60 ----------- 2 6 ------------ 2 5000 ------------ 1 800 ------------ ------------ 1500 
7 11 13 11 195 2 7 ------------ 2 152 50 ----------- 1 1 ----------- 3 3300 200 1 700 169 ----------- 1300 
-------- ---- 3. 4 2 ------------ ------------ 1 ------------ 3 ------------ ------------ 2 ------------ 1 400 ------------ ------------ ------·· ---- ------------ ----------- ------------
35 30 6 15 319 6 19 ___________ 10 332 50 ____________ 4 8 ____________ 2 7587 ____________ 1 -800 ____________ -\.---------- 2aoo 
14 6 25 17 235 7 8 3 9 230 14 ------- ----- 5 8 ------------ 3 3000 -- ---------- 1 1000 ------------ ·----------- 2500 
10 7 11 42 309 10 ----------- ------------ 3 314 12 3 6 3 ------------ 3 4400 ------------ 1 500 ------------ ------------ ------------
1 9 ---------··- 88 79 ------------ 10 ------------ ------------ 88 9 ------------ 4 ------------ 2 500 ------------ 1 300 ------ ---- ----------- ------------
1--- ,-------1---t------1----1-- ---- 515 ------------ 1 o I 1 6 503 96 / 2 a ------------ ------------ 2 2soo ____________ 1 1700 700 ·----------- 1 ooo 15 39 ------------ ------------ 47'7 ------------ 107 _! __________ ---4-------- ,- 584 -73 -1 __ -3 . .,18 ---·----- _ -2 -20000 ------ ---1 -~2500 . ,.,., ------- ------------ ------~ 
407 213 271 352 6'i94' 201 346 38 86 5790 1063 8 69 156 ------------ 43 139687 1830 14 3.2400. 1219 1200 32000 
334 139 302 477 7081 149 196 64 104 6116 1234 5 71 142 ------------ 41 151400 2330 14 28120 1669 1000 29800 
73 74 __________ ___________ : ____________ 52 150 ____________ ____________ _______ ____ ____________ 3 I 14 ------------ 2 ------------ ------------ ------------ 4280 ------------ 200 2200 






. STATISTICAL TABLE NQ: ~.;...;.194142 ··.·GltEENV'~·'·E 01~TRICT-SOUTH cA..aoU11'A CONFERENCE 
·• ' . 




Bapti■ml! Preparatory Pal) Membership • I a= II QI -- ... .,, 0 i ~ ' s:: j a .. ~ ... ! s • 1! 1ii l CIII .§ i 
~ 0 ... i I 
"Cl i .., / ... .. ! .s! • s: m as t .,, .. ~ 'ti ... e ~ la 
.s • s:: ::, !.! QI - Po • 1 - •• .c al .c z QI ,,Q I a t ! -~ s N 0 ~ ... j -till~ 0 •.,, 0 •. ] ,Charge and Church Name of Pastor ... a p:; c:i.. 2 • CIII ,,Q ; s: .. ~.8 'i .... I ...... 1111 s s:: ◄ J QI :1 ~- I 
... 
Po :S 0 = "Cl'C s ... g QI gf;i;l .. Iii ell )It g Ill a ~ • .. Ji .... -s:: as f: CIII .. ... ~ it • ff :g '; CIII ~ ,ii$ • ... ... . ... ,s~ . ~ - l,.. ! c:I - 0 s:I p::i i CIII • ! QI 0 I;>\ ... I .! " ... ~, 0 ~ Ill ::, • . m .. till 0 - - c:I ll- cil~ ... 'S . ;;) ~ ... 0 a. '3.g ~ QI s: . QI .!14 .c &: ::, k :i c:I 'M c:I 'M • QI '1 .t: .... .,, ...... QI QI 'gr! 1:1 "1:1,c ~-- E-1 mo .,, .. o- ]l: ote CII QI :S>i .... l1J s:: !l .... .5 a1 : ... go = .c ~ QI .c s 0 ... > ffl~ > QI .... o QI u 'e JI QI & ~ e = as ... .... ,,Q .... if i~ · ! s:: Po a, _ ... QI a '~ !1 !1 - .. ... c,, ... !~ .e o-8 z LIi ~s ::, ::, ' 1: - QI C.I ,... m J:t - ::I . "Cl z - .. m - ... QI .· ~"S &:j ~~ ~~ .c ., ... ~c. =· •--= < Cl..~ E-IZ 0 > ;. s:: ~o.. > P-41:sl .... s:I ... 1-1 1-1 
• 
Anderson.... ____ . _______________________________ R. E. Bethea __________________________________ 4 ~ 12 281 1 4 2 3 285 15 ------------ I 51------------ 1 $50000 I $5000 1 $5000 ------------ ----------- $26000 Belton.._ _______ .-·------------------------------- R. P. Fair -------------------------·------------ 5 29 31 133 21 2 ------------ 99 53 ---------- 1 ·- 4 -- 3 11000 ---------- 1 4000 ----------- --------- ----
Easiey -------------------------------.------------ T. B. Thomas .. _______________ . _____________ 3 25 35 1 474 10 2 2 400 100 -----···- 2 10 4 7400 1100 · 1 3600 ------------ 6000 ------------Greenwood _________________________________ T. H. Fisher, Jr. ___________________________ 1 ' 13 124 3 3 15 3 6 2 5000 2000 1 2000 4500 ----------- ------- -- -------- ------------ --------·---Greenville _________________________ ---------- C. C. Clark __________ ----------·--·-··· _______ . 4 7 ----------- 30 324 8 2 2 3.30 31 ---------- 1 _ . , ____ ------------ 1 ·75000 ------ 1 5000 ------------ ------------ 7000 
North Greenville------------------··------- Harold o. Mims·---------- _______________ ----------- 1. 2· l'i'O 3 1 3 140 63 - 3 4 2· 2500 200 ----------- -------- ----··------- ----------- -----------
South Greenville _________________________ F. L. Lawton __________________________________ 5 2 'f, 257 10 . 202· 65 1 10 3 9500 1 2500 2600 -------~- ----------- ---- -------~--- -·-- ------------ ---------.. -- ------------
Minus Chapel _______________ .---------------- J. w. Budden _______________________________ 6 11 2 1 .130 20 10 2 5000 - 1 1200 500 2000 - .... _____ - ------ -- -------- ------------ ------------
Ninety Six ___ . -------------------------------· J. s. Dial _______ . ·-------------- --------------- - 8 4 4 141 ------ 8 2 5 122 28 ---------- 1 6 __ .. _____ 3 3400 ------------ 1 800 42 200 600 
Pendleton ____________ --------------------------- P. E. C. Hiddleston ______ . ______ ·-· -- 7 18 l 1 258 18 18 3 ---,------ 258 20 -------- ------ 3 10000 75 1 1500 ---------- --------- 500 
Pickens_ ·-- --------------------- ------ L. w. Curry __________________________________ 5 27 ---------- . 64 347 ------ .. _____ 3 15 300 50 ----------- 5 ----------- 4 15000 ----------- 1 1000 ------------ ------------ 4000 Rock 'Mj)l A. Knox ______________ 5 2 2 20 200 2 2 ---------- ----------- 200 45 .. 1 2 2 7000 1 900 3200 -~-------- -------- ,------- ------------ ---- -----
St. Paul--------~----------------· ______________ J. P. Russell __________________________________ 1 ------- 64 ----------- 1 --------- 1 45 19 --- 5 -------- 2 3000 ------------ ----------- -- ------------ ------------ -----------.. Seneca ___________ _;_ ________________________________ w. L. Robinson ________________________ . ____ 2 -----➔ 209 6 4 137 80 . 7 -- 1 8000 1 3000 6000 - - - - ----------- -- -------- ..... _ ------------ ------------
St. Andrews -----· __ --------------------------- s. M. Brown ____ . _____________________________ ------------ ---------- ---------- 63 6 ---- --------- 69 6 -------- 2 1 ----------- 1. 4000 ----------- ---- ·---- ---- ------------ ------------ ------------ 1000 Walhalla ________________________________ 
··------ w. M. Jenkins ______ -----------------------· 1 5 6 154 160 ------ ·---- 1 ---- - 100 28 ---------·-- 4 ----------- 3 1800 ------------ 2 1000 ------------ 500. -----------
West Anderson __________________________ -· L. J, Jackson ___ ... _________________________ 5 16 5: 10 278 16 16 250 63 1 6 4 5000 75 1 500 ------------ 1100 ----------Williamston __________________________________ J. w. Robinson _______________ --------------· ' 1------------ ----------- --------- ---- ------------ ---------- ------------ -- -- ------- --------
Mt. Carmel Mis. ------·------------ J. B. Lat ta ____________ -------------------------· -- 5 15 1 ------------ ··---- 16 ---- -------- 1--·--------- ----------- ----------- ------------ ----------- ----------- ---- --------;~----- -






STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2.-1941-42-0RANGEBURG DISTRICT-SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
-
~ 




Baptism■ Preparator1 Full Membership m = = "" II QI I QI .... "" 'ti . .a -5 .... i = ' t -~ ~ .a ii !, ~ 0 • 'ti o.,. -5 'ti OS:: .... .5 OS = ll-4 ltl u ~ • ... 0 "" ... I ! 111 ... .a! 'ti ... t -= ... rn ... OS ,.. 0 .... ~ QI i:ir"' .a ·= ::I !j ::I "Cl QI - s::i. Qi ltl 1M C B_. - 111 II is • ,Cl z QI ~ 'o QI ltl Ill Ill ~ ID P,.. ~~ = o,3 ] N ~ ... QI ,::: = i 
.... ID II "Cl 
Charge and Church Name of Pastor .... ~ ll-4 'S 'a ..:i~ m 0 '0 +' II II 0 ... i~ bll :a 'ti Ill g ,::: ◄ QI c:i, QI ... ti ~u ~ .!B ,::: = ... = t = r:sl ... t,l OS ::a § ll-4 :I ... :;:: s:: 0 OS 5 OS 0 ... = m .... g ... .... !J 0 -II .... p:i I>,'; ~t ::!it .!i t ... = "Cl ::I OS ll-4 +' 0 "" - = o~i 0 p. QI - u OS ... i:Q m ll'4 ,rj I Cll :>, ,tJ. ... t s ,tJ. t .... ~! .s ID~ IDbll ::I . fl 1M ID ,.. bll ::: -= ,g"CI ..., 0 !ID ! QI = p Ill ... 0 = s. .!I QI '3.g 0 ,g ... ~ IM,::: i 'S·e 1M • GI QI QI +' '0 "Cl C ,-c,:5 "Cl JI ~ ZP-4 E-4 UJ< "Cl bl) : 0~~ Cl QI QI os:S rllO oS OS:: ~ OS QI ....... ::al>4 1&4 ... ... OS:: $~ rn = a, ..., .S 11 QI Gll · "•· :..., I .c= 1 ..., ,.. > .!: as go QI . Ill f i::: 0 .... OS QI .::.a .... o i:5 -... ' Q QI p. .ri QI• ... ,0 0 I QI QI 0 Cll p. QI sl>4 _ .... QI Ei QI r:4 ~"Cl Ii Si= ,.. :;:1, ... ill :; = GI rn .e g,,-c, z ::I QI (,I - Ill I'S .E -::s ,,, _.,. "Cl"' ! Ill .... - (,I QI ::, ~~ OS k i:: . ,:: - ,.. QI .QIIM rfj ~::a QI = ~~ 0 c::, • C' ,::: z ,::: . > ll-4 r:sl ,::: < ~ ri:: ri:: 0 ~. E-4Z C) >1;1:1 i,.;ll-4 ... 1-1 ' .... 1-4 
,. 
John ___________ --------· s. C. Bryant ______ 7 7 'i 300 6 1 240 60 2 4 2 1400 I I . Bethlehem St. ---------- ---------- ---·- - ------------ ------------ ------------
------------ ------------
_____ .::, __ 
Branchville----------------------------------~ Joseph Mitchell -------~------------- 14 15 15 14 195 15 15 ----------- - 160 210 ----- 1 3 3 3000 ------------ ----·~------- ------------- 1000 
Columbia Sta, ____ .. ___________________________ M. Mccallum ________________________________ 2 ------------ 4 2 134 ---------- 3 6 ------------ 137 1 ---------·- 2 12 ---- 1 20500 65 1 2500 ------------ ------------ 9000 
Denmark ----------------~--- . L. G. 
Gregg ________________________________ 18 .. _______ ---- 10 ---- 182 10 ------------ ---------- ----------- 124 87 3 11 ----------- 3 3500 ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ·---
Edisto Fork ________________________________ s. A. Funches____________ __ 15 50 ------------ 460 150 ------ 'iO --------- 300 ------------ 1 3 6 ------------ 4 4000 ----------- ------------ -------- ---- ------------ ------------ 2500 Forest Chapel _____ ,. ________________________ P. J. Amaker _____ ·-------------· _____________ 6 -- 8 --- 69 ------ --- --- 60 15 ------- --- 1 5 ----------- 1 500 ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ --------- --· 
Jamison ____ ------------------·· ------------ J. s. Miller ____________ -----------------------· 5 ------------ 24 20 415 --- - 24 ----------- ____ ,.. ___ ---- 295 120 -----·- 2 6 ---------- 2 7125 ---- ----------- ------------ 3000 ·1·----------Macedonia _______________________________________ W. N. Fridie ___________________________________ 10 32 32 42 ~63 9 8 ----------- 16 318 45 ----- 1 10 ------------ 4 6000 ----------- ------------ ------------ ---------··-- ---- --------------
Midway ______ ----------------------------------- J. A. Gary _______ ------------------------------ 6 -- -- 21 9 167 9 2 ----------- 120 47 -- -- -------- --· 1 ------------ 2 2500 ---- -------- 1 500 ---- --··· 
North_____ ---~---------------· A. J. Hall _____________________________________ ·_ 14 2 16 ------------ 278 16 16 5 ----------- 229 49 1 2 5 ----------- 3 3300 1 800 ------------ ------------ 500 
Orangeburg Sta. ____ ---------------------- w. R. Gregg ____ ----------------------------- 6 ------------ 4 25 341 1 2 10 4 340 10 ---------- 7 2T ------------ 1 60000 7000 1 400.0 .. ------------ 23000 
Pineville Bowman ________________________ R. H. Cunningham ______________________ ' 35 20 555 25 75 500 42 2 2 3 6100 1 2000 ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ -----------· ----·------ ----------Reevesville ___________________________ : ___ . R. G. Lawrence __________________________ 31 3 18 9'i 315 17 17 ------------ ------------ 155 103 ----------- 3 4 ---- 3 6250 ----------- ------------ ----------- ------------ ------------ -----··--·-
Rowesville ____ --------- ·- F. Marcus _______ .------------------------------- 29 ____ ... _______ 31 12 439 19 ------------ ------· ---- ------------ 355 99 ------------ 3. 3 ------------ 3 8000 ------------ ------------ -~----------- ------------ ----------- -----------
St. Stephen Mt. Nebo __________________ J. E. C. Jenkins ___________________________ 13 10 22 10 365 --- ----------- ---------- ---- 375 45 ----------- 35 ---------- 2 6000 ------------ ------------ ----------- ------------ ------------1----------
Shiloh-St. Phillip ___ -----------· E. P. Bruce ____________________________________ 2 4 2 6 71 2 3 ---------- ------------ 50 21 -----------·· 3 ------------ 2 800 ------------ ----------- ------------ ----------1---------- --------- ·--Springfield _____________________________________ R. M. Walker ____________ -___________________ 14 ------------ ------------ ------------ 216 ------------ ------------ ------------ ----------- 190 30 ------------ 1 ------------ ------------ 2 2500 ------------ 1 600 
____________ ) ____________ 
--------·---Swansea _____________________________ J. w. Reeder _____________ . ___________________ 1 2 2 7 ------------ --- ----------- ------------ 5 2 ---------- -- ------------ ------------ 1 200 ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------1------------ ------------
Total (or Car. Forward)_ _____ 1991 114 236 699 4642 139 163: 21 215 3860 939 4 37 107 ------------ 42 121675 7065 6 10400 ------- ____ 'j_ ___________ 39000 
I, . 
- STATISTICAL TABLE NO~ 2.-ri941-42 SPARTANBURG DISTRICT-SOUTHCAR'Otd~~A CONFERENCE 
~ s· '· ' 
< ' E ' II II B E R s B I p . ' ' QI CHURCH PROPERTY ?~< '• u • ,. s r:: I Baptisms rt'eparatol')' Full Membership s: '.~\ I 
QI ... 
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lP4 i ~ !! -
u II - r::Q 1111 I or::Qi ;:,,. ... r:: .cg .... 9! .s ... . II .at ID bO ::i ..s ID 'S ~ I_ ID ,., 1111 .... 0 - -r:: .o,t .0 ... GI =, r:: r::Q t 0 - - QI ~ i:Q .... r:: r:: 
'at= 




....... -c C "O~ ~ P4 OS 'C J 
~i 
'ti II flJ r:: 
.fl Ill QI .5 as .tx QI ..... .cl I !,= ... I> =- .!:O go GI -! J9 e r:: 0 111 .... II~ ·1&! -,t Cl QI~ ,CO GI 0 I .:I ~ QI .... QI Ei Ill S-c t g ,., ::s- QI e f QI C .s "' z ::s I e ~! 
,. tt ::, -::, - a, u Cl QI al'g .c: II 0' 'C ::, ~ "= II II "" r:: ID r:: &:~ QI ~;ii J~'S ~; r:: .s P-t ,: . < ~'S E-4< e-.z 0 >1:i:1 z >i:i.tl':i:1 ... . ·- ~ c:. t-4 t-4 Blacksburg __ ---·------------- M. B. Eaddy------------------- ----- 8 at--------- 83 8 1 92 18 ----····- 2 17 -- 2 1500 ------------ 1 400 ------------ ----------- 1000 ---' 2 500 Chesnee ' s. V. Fowler .. --·--•-----------,------------- 1 95 95 85 3 6000 1 1000 80 ------ ------ ------------ ----------- ------------ -- - - ------------ ----------- • -------··-
Chester ___________ ~------------------------------ K. D. Hough _______________ -----· ______________ 4 6 11, 5 300 12 7 3. 20 262 40 2 ' 4 2 2100 1 500 2000 --------- ------------ ----------- -------·---- --------
Clover .... ----------------- ----------- C. R. 
Brown ___________________________________ 6 14 18, 8 340 16 3 8 310 44 - 2 10 ----------- 3 10000 ------------ 1 2700 ------------ ------------ 6000 
Cowpens.--------r----------- ---- z. G. Taylor _________________________________ 12 1 6, 9 140 7 5 ---- 154 3 ----- 2 ' 6 1 2300 ------------ 1 ,1500 ------------ ---- ·2500 Gaffney _________ ~ .· ____ ---------- G. s. Sawyer. _______________________________ 10 2 10 1 18 148 ----------- 2 1 8 123 120 1 1 14 ----------- 1 10000 700 1 2500 ------------ 1000 1900 Greer ____ J. C. Gibbs ______________ 3 15 It 16 149 --- 8 3 4 7 125 21 1 5 1 30000 14500 1 ·5000 10000 ----------------------------- -------------- ---------- ------- ---- ------------ ------------
Jefferson. ------- -------· R. B. King _________ . ___________________ 23 12' 2 29 343 7 45 1 32 :\43 100 ---- 4 8 ------------ 4 5000 - . 1 1000 ------------ ---------- ------·- ·• ... 
Landrum-Duncan .... ---------------------· w. w. Charlton. ________________ 2 3 1 95 87 5 5 2 95 8 . 2 3 3 2500 1 500 1000 -·· ------·---- ---------- -----------Longtown ______ · . · ------·----------- _______ Esau Anderson ____________________________ 4 ' 137 4 7 61 9 2 3 1550 100 -----------· -------·---- ------------ - ------ --- --------~--- -------- ---- --------- ___ .., __ McBee and Bethune _________ : ___________ T. J. E. Curry _______________________________ 5 3 6 rt 91 5 4 3 4 83 15 ·1 3 2500 1 500 ' -- ------------ ---- ------------- ----- ---Pacolet _____________ ·-------------------------------- Wade Maymer ________________ _ ____________ 2 - - ------------ 89 2 2 --------- 90 20 --·. 10 ------- ----- 3 1500 ------------ ------------ 800 ---·--------- ---------- ---------Pageland ________ .. ---------------------------- w. E. Conner _________________________________ 4 12 2 I 381 1,t 22 330 90 1 4 3 1500 1 2000 -----------· .. ·-~ ------------ ------------ ----------- ------------ ------------ ------ ------ ---·· 
Rock Hill _______ ------------------------------ W. M. Conyers _______________________________ 7 ------- ---- 2 2 150 8 13 ------------ 10 143 15 1 8 1 2500 ------------ -------·---- ------------ -----~------ --------------- ------------
St. James ____ · --•-------------------------------- J. ·R. Norwood ___ · ____________________________ 8 27 1 r,.----------- 259 ------------ 19 5 7'i 158 3 -- 7 ------------ 3 2500 ------------ 1 1500 ------------ -·----- 1600 St. Mark-St. Matthews ______________ D. S. Curry---.. -----------------------.. ---.. 12 15 12 ·!?. 420 12 6 - 4 35 3'7'i' 28 2 2 25000 1 1000 6000 l~" --------- -------· ---- ------------ ------------ ------------ ----Spartanburg _______________________________ G. A. Tho'mas ___ T _____________________________ 5 2 5: 5 323 ------------ 2 2 1 150 173 2 41 14 ------------ 2 25000+------- ---- 1 9000 6000 3000 5000 Spartanburg ·Ct, ___________________________ S. Jackson _____________________________________ 12 3 3 I 170 6 12 1 168 168 1 11 --------- -- ---- ---- ----1 2 15001----------- 1 400 150 '------------ --- -----Welford-Reidyille _________________________ De Quincey Newman ___________________ 2 1 1 1 298 ----------- 3 __ .., _____ 9 234 60 1 5 2 9000 ------------ 1 1500 100 2000 ----- ------------Wilkinsville _ _;; _______________________________ V. J. Ross _________ ·---------------------------- ---·--· ----1------ -- ---------- 23 ----------- -- 23 . 1 1000 ----------- ------------ ------- ---- ------------ ----------- -------------- ------------York ___________________________________ .. _________ .. J. A. Curry ____ .. ------------------------------· 5 ! 105 3 1 15 135 12 5 2 3000 1 1000 2500 1 5 ------------ ------------ ------------ ---------- -----------
1311 102 
------- -----------









STATISTICAL TABLE NO.' 2~-1941-42 SUMTER DISTRICT-SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 








1111 m "" ~ 
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~
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+> 0 ""1> ,.,.w 
s::: "' .... "' ~ 1111 P.CU ,;dr 
.... - (II u "' S:: - ""(II (IIIM .... < ~~ ~ 0 
Antioch Shepherd~------------ S. F. Moss_______________________________________ 131 2 101 9 
Bethel-Zion Hill - ------·--·--------1 ------. \ ____ .. _______ ------------ 30 
Blaney ____________________________________ -----------------··---------------------------- -------- ------------ -·----------- ------------
Borden St. Phillip _________________________ A. L. Brockington _________________________ ·------- ------~---- 4 ___________ _ 
Britton_ ____________________________ ------------------------------------ . 
Camden _________________________________________ R. F. Freeman_________________ 71 1 25 43 
Camden Ct. ________ : H. J. Kirk_____________________ 16 11 18 ------------
~ Lamar______ , ~ M. J. Porter_______________ 22 ____________ 28 28 
Lynchburg ________ J. F. Pearson__________________________________ 15 ____________ 17' 6 
Macedonia St. PauL ____________________ V. S. Carter______________________________ 24 9 5 29 
Mayesville _______________________________________ . A. R. Howard__________________________________ 38 ___________ 45 30 
Mechanicsville ______________________________ T. H. Fisher _______ ---------------------------- 8 6 26 7 
Mt. Zion _____________________________ .. ____________ G. H. Bowen_________________________________ 111----------- ---------···- ___________ _ 
Rock Hill _______________________________ ------ .. ----------------------------·------------- 23 \ _ . --------- 18 ------------
Rock Springs _______________________ L. S. Selmore________________________________ __ I 5 6 20 
Shiloh __________________ --------------------------- H. B. Brown__________________________________ 13 I 2 121 ________ .. __ 
St. James-St. Mark. _____________________ J. G. Stokes____________________________________ 81----------- 11 1 
~t t:rihew·--------------------~~~=~ :r~--w:-·w1ilia~---_-_-:_~_-_-:_-_-_______________ ~---: r a6 1 41 14 I 48 
Sumter _________ , P. E. Mingo____________________________________ 15 ------------\ 15 ___________ _ 
Wateree ___________________________________ E. J. Cooper ______________ --------------------· 10 15 ______ ____ 12 I 
Tot'! (or Carried Forw•d.) 267 - 45 244 2631 
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-- ------------ ----------- ---·--------
2 800 ------------ ------------ ------------ ----------- ------------ ----··--
1 40000 ------------ - 1 2000 ------------ ------------ 1300 
2 7000 20 1 1500 -------- , -- -- -------- --------· 
2 8000 ------------ 2 2000 ------------ ------------ ----a 3300 180 1 1000 ____________ ___________ 2000 
2 3400 150 ----------·· ------------ ------------ ----------- 1500 
3 5000 ------------ 1 500 ------------ ------------ 3000 
1 ------------ ----------- ------------ ------------ --------- ------------ -----------
1 2000 ------------ 1 1500 ------------ ----------- 1500 
2 2000 ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ----------- -------- ... 
2 5200 ------------ ------------ ----·- ------------ ------------ 2000 
2 5000 ------------ 1 200 ------------ ------------ 3000 2 ____________ ____________ ____________ l 000 __________ ____________ 4500 
2 2500 ------------ 1 400 ------------ ------------
1 35000 150 1 4500 ---------- ------------
2 2900 ------------ ----------- ----- ----







STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 3--1942-BEAUFORT DISTRICT-COUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
' 
' . 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT BENEVOLENCES Woman's Work' Church School Finances 
M I SC E L LA N E 0 u s 
• 
~ ' ' ' rii 
Preacher In General and Conference I GI 
GI "Cl i:: 
District ' Conference "Cl i:: ::s .! 0 
;,,. QI 0 0 
Charge and As- Bishops e~ QI-
... 
Superintendent Claimants Benevolences 
QI .. o OS - .... p. g A p. I z :l sistant Pastors i:: CJ ..c ;,,. GI QI .... Q. i:: 0 .s OS ~ p. 'o ~ ~ ., GI ::s i:: • i::'CI .... ... A 0 ! .... .. ;,,. ~ rn Ill "Cl QI - i::"'- ol GI ... ... - 'fi .. Ill l'I i:: ~ c.,~ 01ll"t b .... 0 o.., - p. GI 0 QI 0::S!:IIJ i:: • i:: .. .... OI i:: rii rn ., 13 i::..., <> . ::s . 
Charge and Church 0~ 
rn ;>, 8 i:: ~ ::, .... i:: rn fol 
' 
ol "Cl ... 0 ;,,. QI QI t1.l .; ..C GI ... I 'Cl Ill ., .. .so::, i:: 0 ...... .... C/1 .. QI QI a, GI ol 'Cl ~si .... __. -~ > QI ::s "Cl ... CJ ., ..., .. .. " ., 0 .... .!i t ,.i:i:i ... -13 CJ " ... ., .a 0 GI " " ::, 'Cl ~-2:! ·$ ::, i:: ., $., - CJ • OI $ ., ., =!! ... .,.! $0. OS 0 QI 0 CJ ::, ol i:: ., 0 i:: < ~t "Cl l'/.l 00 .!,I 0 QI QI 00 ..c ... ,.::0 OS 'Cll'I i:: ., i::· ... i!l i!l ~ i:: 0 r:I -... 
"Cl 'g 'tl "Cl ""''"'""' < i:: rn,st CJ > 
OI i:: ... ... :l .... .... ... ~:,,, "Cl '  i:: 0 " .. ::ii 0 .. .!t .... ,_ GI ., t 0 QI QI QI QI c., i:: c., '-" 0 ... ., i:: 0 ., > .... rn GI ., ... till .. i:: "1 00 ::s 'Cl .!l .. . .. i:: i:: i:: i:: i:: QI t QI ., ;,,.] o·.i 0 +> ~fflU ·s:..!!~ . " Ul !:IIJ i:: i:: o'CI &!~ - ol ol ~~1 0 0 0 0 0 "Cl - - i:: QI QI ... ,E :t :l!l ... ol -o ol ... ., "Cl ..c i:: la;,$ i:: i:: .... ... ... ... ... ... <II .~ > ol CJ "Cl i:: ol .... os rn CJ s ,.Q .... O'" $~ ... r:I ' ... ... +> .... ... ..., .. "Cl 0 CJ "Cl "Cl 0 ... ., "Cl ... ::, .. ... ol 1 -~ 
~ " " 
... i:: i:: ., <II s ., ... s i:: ~ "Cl ... ,.Q "Cl a 
<II ... i .. ~ p. t~ ..c " - "Cl .E QI p:i p. .c: $ 0 0 0 u ~-... <II i:: ... p. '" OS ::s .. ., == 'tl <II ... "Cl QI :,.. Ei 
"Cl "Cl "Cl "Cl 
<II "Cl <II- ;l ::s ~to< 0 " ... 
.... 
I 
0 ., t.i ... ... CJ ... "Cl ·.; ~ ... .c:- ..c "Cl i!l p. Ill ~!i i p. p. p. p. p. CJ p. <II o as,. QI ..c ol:::: ::S GI .... 0 ... ... ... . .. ... p. 0 "Cl ~ ..c 0 i:=: QI ... OS S:: ol i:: ~,S 13';-3 +>i:: . .. " ::, p. ol p. ol p. ol p. OI p. CJ OS rni:i:i l'/.l > QI c., la;, ... fol . 0,.1 i:=: ... QI ,i 0 ..:l fol il.< i:i:l s il. A. 0 o1 0 = = 0 
< ii.. < ii.. < il. < il. < < il. 
....... ii.. ... ii.. ... t1.l 
Aiken - ---------·--------··------------------ 7001 700 50 50 10 10 20. 45 60 
601 60 4 2 26 18 31 477 ·41 40 1464l 
Allendale ·---··--- ···············-··•·-----······ 8001 800 80 7'8 10 10 20 1 95 951 95 5 3 24 
: 1-0 1016\ 
Appleton _____ ... -----------· __ ·----··· ...... ____ 10001 700 100 80 10 10 20 5 126 126 126 4 2 24 
' 5 9511 
Bamberg .... 
·- -------------·------------------ 14001 800 120 120 10 12 50 10 215 
215 215 5 2 I 40 40 1204 
Bambe.g Circuit _____ .. ·······----··-·--·- 10001 800 160 150 15 10 30 30 115 115 115 3 1 I 24 15 ll33i 
Beaufort ________________ ···-·············· --· 800! 600 80 80 10 7 20 5 7'8 78 78 - 2 1 
36 10 8091 
Blackville ....... --------------·-··---------· ..... 150 100 20 10 5 2 5 1 15 15 15 1 1 15 5 
145, 
Brunson ..... -------------------····---------··---· 850 750 100 100 20 5 25 5 136 136 136 1 2 20 30 
10J9' 
Cottageville .... __ -···-·--------··----·-····-· 800 800 50 50 9 3 10 10 104 104 104 2 1 24 5 I 
994: 
Ehrhardt ____ ....... -------------------· .. ·----··-- 1000 750 120 120 25 10 35 20 205 205 205 5 5 5 15 11 40 25 100 56 28 
13391 
Ebenezer ____ . ··········---------------·------·· 500 400 76 76 10 7 25 5 'i"1 7'i' 77 2 1 
16 200 10 784 1 -
Green Pond _______________ ..... __ .. ·------- 300 300 72 66 11 5 15 4 69 69 69 1 15 10 
. 460: 
Hardieville _________ ····-·--······ __ .......... 6001 500 80 80 12 12 20 10 88 88 88 2 18 
,: 26 710', 
Hickory Hill .. __ . ___________ . __ ·····----······ 600 500 72 75 20 12 25 10 99 99 99 1 12 7 
709/ 
Millett _______________ .... -------------··----·- ____ 150 100 10 5 5 2 6 2 28 281 28 9 j 4 146/ 
Jackson boro ........ ------------·-······ _______ 100 100 5 5 4 3 1 1 8 81 8 I 12 
' I I - ' 4 I 1291 Olar--··.... ________________ ... ____ .. _______________ 100 100 4 4 2 1 3 1 7 71 7 1 I 10 2 124, 
Ruffin _______ --···•----•·-----·-·-----··-··--······· 1000 900 120 147 16 7 30 26 264 2641 2641 ' 2 1 I 40 17'5 50 
1562 :, 
St. George __________________ ...... 1100 1100 160 160 21 22 40 35 275 2751 275 4 2 I 60 1500 
. ' 
. ' 60 31581 
Seigling ______ . __________ ......... -·--·-- 1000 700 100 65 12 20 100 100/ 100 1 I 20 10 
886! 
Springtown .... _. ________ ·---- .... --· _________ 1200 1200 160' 160 18 12 40 15 210 2101 210 3 5 30 5 i I 5 40 30 300 ,25 50 50 2091\ 
Red Bank _________ ........ _____ \ ______________ 200 150 40 32 9 14 25 251 25 1 16 ,· I I .224:-. Stokes ___ .. __________ ··--------··· ... ____ ···-·--- 300 250 72 72 10 10 I 9 90 I .421· 
Walterboro ____ ............... ------------- ...... 10001 1000 100/ 100 23/ - 7 15 51 146 1461 146 1 20 23 
1279; 
Weeks ________ . _____ .. --------· ......... ------··· ____ I I 10 10 83 831 83 
I 
I 16 18 1191 
Yemassee .... ___ ---· .... --------------------- 5001 300 80 60 2il 
4 20 5 72 72 72 5 I 12 2 20 460: 
Young's Island.. . .. ·----------------···-··· 6001 600 100 100 5 35 10 122 1221 122 20 16 30 165 ;,30 25 1098 
Rizer and Oak Grove ____ . ··---·---- 8001 6001 70 70 25 7 10 5 78 781 781 
511 
. I I I 10 
I 25 . 770' 
5/ 
I 
TOTAL ____ --- --- -------- ·----- ... -- .. ----- 185501 15600 2201 2115 354 195 564 276 2900 29001 29001 
II 
50 30 71 10 32 616 116, 3009 i96 560 78 25204! 
Total Last Year .... __ ....... __ --·····--- 18825 13041 2474 2204 325 265 437 388 3032 3032 2482 32 48 40 226 14 I 
51 
626 . 1 '78 28 !78 300 20950' li, 
Increase-------···----···· ... -····---··-·-------·· .. I 2559 29 117 418 2 10 321 116 1831I 28 560 2221 
4354 
Decrease .... 2751 I 273 89 701 112 132 132 27 I ' 155 4 I I 10 I 28 
,. 
I . . ·--- --· --- - --- -... ------- - -------
' . 
-
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 3.-1942-BERKLEY DISTRICT-SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
' 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT BENEVOLENCES Woman's Work Church School Finances 
' 
~ I I I 
Preacher In I General and Conference I Cl) Cl) "' = ., District Conference "' =::, ., 0 >, Cl) 0 ... Charge and Aa- Bi11hop1 . .... Benevolences · f~ .,_ Cl) ·.:o ol - ... 0 Superintendent Claimants i:i. ~ .., A p. ' z aiatant Pastora = = ..c: >, i:i. - Cl) QI .... 0 0 .a ol ~ 8 > = "' .... . .... Cl) A ::, 0 ,,; i:: rn~ ..., ,.. >, ol r/.l = .,_ .... -5 .. 0 QI..., ol ~ 0 .... - "' "' 0 C, ~ .. :i ~ - i:i. QI u ~ g;, ..., = . ..., ol § w, s = ..., Charge and Church 0~ "' - >-8 = ~ ,,; ... ol"' .... 0 Cl) 00 - ... .,, "' ou::, = 0 t·e ...,00 .. ol -5 ., ~a>' Cl) .. ~ a> ::, .,, .. .. j:l:l .... - .... i.! s ·g cu .... ., ;l 0 8 .. .. ::, "' .s .:'.l ., .. - Cl • ol 0 .s ::, Ill = ./9 0 . Ill ~t "' = r/.l rl.l ,.Id 0 Cl) Cl) r/.l ..c: ... ..c:O ., .,, = = ., ... ""' .... < 00,!:lt: Cl t ., = ... ... ~ "' .,, "' .,, "' .... = 0 .. ;:!il ·u .. QI Cl) Cl) Cl) Cl) C, = i:.,- 0 .... ., i:: 0 ., > .. rn Cl) "' .... till .. = = = = = = Cl) ta> "' >, QI -wo . .,~ ... 00 bl) == 0"' 0 0 0 0 0 "' - - = Cl) Cl) .... .0 -:fi -o ol .... ., i:: .... "' ..c: = r...,s ... .... . ... .... .... Cl) .!'l > ol .., "' = ol .. .,rn .., = O"" ..., .. ..., .. ... +' "' .,, 0 Cl "' ._,o ;a ./9 . .,, .. .. "' ... = = ., Cl) s .,_ s = § 0 ,Q .. .. p. Cl Cl) u CV .... Cl)= -:fi .. - .,, .:! 0 0 0 0 0 Cl)= .... i:i. 0,: g ::, "' "' . = s= .,,Cl) .,, "' ::i .,, - Cl) "' cu_ §::, S.. K 0 "'.., .... ... .., ... "' p. p. i:i. p. "' .., p. Cl) 0 ol .. Cl) ..c: as= ::, Cl) ... ... .... .... i:i. 0"' .; r.:l ~ a> ... ol = ol r:: p. ol p. ol i:i. ol p. ., p. Cl ol oop:i 00 > Cl) C,""' ~'6,.;i ~-.. Cl) ,t u ,.;i r.:l P..< p:i s p.. .... p..,... < p.. < p.. < p.. < p.. < < p.. ..., ... 
Zion. ---· ----------- - -------------······· . - 500 380 140 122 5 10 150 1501 1401 12 2 12 100 
Jerusalem-----·--------- __ ---· ····-------- 400 400 100 100 10 20 140 1401 80 20 5 14 
Bethel and Francis Brown ___ 800 800 250 225 15 15 15, 15 225 225 150 35 2 10 80 
Silas and St. Paul __________________ 450 457 150 144 10 20 20 150 150 80 - 15 1 8 100 
Mt. Carmel. ___ -- . - ....... --- -. . ---- 7661 768 127 127 10 10 15 15 199 199 125 17 2 1 24 44 
Green Hill. ---- ~-- - - .... ---· ---------· 751 40 25 17 4 4 4 4 14 14 10 25 22 
Isaiah and Calvary .... ___________ . 2251 225/ 42 42 4 4 4 1 75 75 35 20 18 205 
Dorman Chapel. ____________ ._--·-··---··-- 501 21 10 4 1 2 1 1 60 60 5 1 12 
Smith Chapel ___ .. ---- --------------- 1141 7'3 21 21 2 3 20 20 15 1 21 600 St. Luke ____________ --· -.. -------------------- 1501 150 23 25 10 I 101 25 25 12 5 ·5 30 600 
TOTAL ... -·---· - ------ -- - -------- 35321 3344 888 855 681 I 99 1058 10581 652 151 17 171 172iJ 
Total Last Year ______ ._ --·--····----- 3255 2927 885 847 44 441 98 98 750 7·50 662 160 144 595 
Increase_. ___ . __________ ._ _ _______________________ 277 4141 3 8 221 1 308 308 I 
17 27 1134 
Decrease ___ 10 9 ------- .. -- -- - --- - I 
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STATISTICAL TAB·LE NO. 3-1942-BENNETTSVILLE DISTRICT-SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT BENEVOLENCES Woman's Work Church School Finances M 'I SC EL LANEOUS 
~ I I I 
Preacher In I General and Conference i Ill 
Ill 'O = "' District Conference 'O s:: ::, >, a, 0 ... Charll"e and As- Bi11hop1 "' 0 -~ Superintendent Benevolences I ]i <11- <II ·;::o OS - ... 0 Claimants ill"' A ' z ., sistant Pastora "' A ti s:: = = ..c >, A - Ill i Ill .... 0 C) ,g ol ~ 8 > ., = 'O .... -~ <II A ::, 0 .,; = ~ i:: a:i~- ... .. .... >, OS 00 ~ .. = X <11- OS <II - 'O ., 0 = c,~ o<II+> 0 ... - A <II Ill o~: .. .... :~ t ol = ::, >< ... = • ... 00. E ~ " ' .'~ .. Charge and Church ol:= U) ... I! = ~ ::, ., -... ... = Cll r<l ol 'O ·- 0 00 - .i:: ti ... 'O ., ., f ~ +>- OC)::, = t.l ..., ·- +> 00 .. <II OS ,S<II Ill ... ..!9 -c, ~ ii ti ... r:i::l ·- -~ > <II ::, 'O - -~ " ., .ct .. ., ti E ·- ., ::, 0 Ill .. .. ::, 'O .2l ::, = =$ ., !le ::i ., .. - "' .. <> • OS +> 0 " .2l ::, OS = <II ... ., 0 ., = ... .a•M ::i O . OS 0 <II ., ., < '+-< Ill 'O 00 00 .W 0 111111 00 ..c .• .i:: C) OS 'O = = ., = . . !0 :! = 0 = -..,. Ill 'O 'O or:, 'O 11 ·- " '"'"""" < s:: oo.~~ "' > ., = ... ... ll ... ... '"'Ill .. 0 I ,. E-4 .• = 0 .. .. :a C) "' OS,.. .... ., ; <II Ill Ill Ill C, = c-o .• ., = 0 ., > ... 00 Ill ., '""'bO .. = .. G - II) C)C) ::, or:, ., .. ·-= = = s:: = Ill t111 U) >, II) ~~ o·ti 0 .... -~o ·= ., Ii= ... Cll !,l) == 0.,, :i - II ., E-4 ~] 0 0 0 0 0 .., - - s:: a, a, .• ,S ::, .... ! -o OS ·- U) 'O ..c ,.Q~ s:: ~ .2l = = ·- .• .• •• ·- a, .! > OS c; 'O = ci:,.; OS 00 c; § O'"' ::, Ill S:: = ... ... ... ... ... ... tor:, 0 "' "ti '00 .• ., 'O ,.Q ... ,. ... II) .• • -c, .. .. .. ~ "' ~ A ti Ill .• = = ., a, s .,_ s = ~ ..c: .. - or:, ... "ti .E 'Os Ill ill ...,111 Ill E • i .8 = • 8. 0 0 0 a, 'O Ill S:: u a,• ... == ·• A •• OS .., ::, .. ill • === or:, Ill •• Ill " ... 'O .i:: "ti >, ! A 'O A or:, A or:, A "O A " All> II)- Ill::, '"' X 0 .. g 0 ., "' a, 0 j~ ··- ::, Ill .. " ·•-o ol .. ~.s ,8 ... 0 .. ~!~ ·- ... .• ... .• Ao-c:, ..;r<l .i:: Ii= .,_ OS S:: ., = +> = .• .. ::, A ol A OS A ., A ol A " ol C/l ill rn > II) C!I "" li=c'.5..a is: ... a, ::s u ii.< ill s ii. ... ii. ... ii. ii. 0., u = = 0 r/l < p,. < p,. < < p,. < < p,. .., .... p,. I 
Alcot ----· . ------- ... -----------------·· 10J0I 10001 1201 120 18 18 40 45 224 ~241 2241 I 100 8 40 80 110 300 2,5 201 I II I 2010. Bennettsville........ ........ ........ . ... 12001 12001 100 100 23 23 45 45 220 220 2201 50 11 27 50 200 35 1051 I 2066 
Bethel-Ebenezer. ...... ---······· __ .... i200I 1200 120 120 22 22 45 45 113 113 120 60 50 24 40 26 31 I I I 164l\ Blenheim-Spears .......... -··------. '1501 l000j 120 120 18 18 42 40 120 120 120 25 7 I 50 50 400 36 i 2971 \ I I I 211a Cheraw .... 10001 1000 120 120 30 22 40 40 240 240 240 10 12 I 44 20 144 - 194 I I I 
1826 ------- -------- ------------. ----
Chesterfield.... .. .... . -······· _____ 10001 1000 100 100 I 5 12 5 I I 1117 
Clio-Hopewell........ ........ . ....... --- 1200 750 150 150 161 16 35 35 125 125 125 5 5 I 451 28 14 489 14 I 13 I 1630 I 
Darlington ... ·----·---··--·····-·•--· --·- 1900 1800 180 180 38 38 85 85 470 470 47'0 5 40 I I 50 100 65 2461 I 2979 Dillon ____ -·--.··----__ ...... --····-· .. -------·---... 1200 1200 120 120 23 23 50 50 222 222 230 26 46 10 150 722 40 2607 
Hartsville ...... ---·----··- ··--····----------- 12001 1100 1201 120 23 23 50 45 346 346 346 140 
2~\ 
40 26 50 20 237 2132 
Kingsville.... . ....... -- ·-----·-· ........ 700 610 601 60 11 11 25 25 88 881 88 I 301 31 29 95 84 20 . 1061 
Level Green-Wesley ................. 1 fJ00 800 100 100 16 16 35 30 140 140 147 15 25 50 1000 2133 
Little Rock ·--- ------ --- - --------···· 1750 1800 200 200 34 33 60 60 301 301 318 150 25 87 25 1620 38 I 4331 
Little Rock Ct. ........ ---·--------····-·-- 1000 10001 140 140 16 16 35 35 138 138 138 I 25 206 35 1595 
North Marlboro __ ........ __ ....... 1200/ 1252 140 140 23 23 50 50 173 173 173 90 I 90 1630 100 24 28 18 3528 
Syracuse ............... ·----·· .. ···· __ ··--·----· 12001 1200 128 128 12 12 35 35 136 136 136 I 8 25 50 1594 Wesley Chapel. ............. ---··- .. 5001 500 60 60 11 11 25 25 121 121 124 9 60 91 880 
Society Hill.... __ ........ . ........ -·-- 1501 1501 30 30 2 2 5 5 10 101 16 I 6 2 12 10, 2001 29 I 452 
Darlington Mission ..... ---··------··--·· 1001 80 10 2 2 5 13 131 1 I I I I I I I I I I 83 
Total (or Carried Forward) .... 196501 186421 2118 2110 338 327' 712 707 3200 32001 3236 I I I 702 174 I I 6001 437 6167 1502 24 309 1285 ; 35785 Total Last Year---· __ ................... 1~'6631 135581 18651 1850 273 261 593 574 2815 28151 26721 'i'l I 626 179 4621 375 1814 2563 97 217 20 1386 27421 
Increase ....... ·--··· ........ 
-- ----·-------------- 19621 50841 2531 260 65 66 119 133 385 3851 564 I 76 138 62 4353 92 8364 Decrease ......... ---- -. - - I I I I I I I 71 51 I 1061 63 20 1011 I 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 3.-1942 CHARLESTON DISTRICT-SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
" 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT BENEVOLENCES Woman's Work Church School Finances MISCELLANEOUS 
Preacher In -- ' ' • ,,i . QI QI '1;;l = District General and Conference . QI Cham and All- Bishopa Conference "O = ::, .;!: 0 >, ... .s 'b Superintendent Claimant& Benevolence& I eii .,_ QI .. o Ill - ., ai.tant Puton P:l~ " ..c: A i:i. • z >, ., = = >, i:i. - ., Ill ., .... 0 QI o.g Ill ~ ::, g > Ill = . = '1;;l .... .,,_ ... A 0 ,;; I '1;;l .. ... .. "o >, ~ r/.l -5 .. = = ., i QI - = QI ... Ill ., .... - Ill 0 ... . c,:,~ 0 ., ., .... o.., .. - i:i. QI ., ::, .. ., = .., X ~ Charge and Church 0 iil~ ... i:: ~t >, § QI ... p:: ::, ,i r/.l ., 8 = ... ~ = . r/.l r,:i .s~ ., 0 = '1;;l , ., ... ., r/.l - . . ., ... QI QI ., ol .. '1;;l .. a OJ oo::, = 0 t·i: .... r/.l .. '1;;l Ill .c: ., ..... .. .. Ill 0 UJ QI 0 " ... P:l ... ., ::, - ... Cl ::, ::, i:: ...,_..... ... ., ::, 0 8 .. "0 ,.Q .8 $ i:: OS "' bll .... s·· !l ., .. 8 - g ., " • Ill $ .. Ill = "' 0 Ill = !l O • Ill ... 0 -::lo ~= i:: ., Ill '1l ., .... < - ... it '1;;l r/.l rl.l ,!,j 0 ., ., r/.l .c: ... Ill = ... Ill 0 .. = 0 = !!:18 !!:l lz< 'E = [/l .!: ~ > ., .c: =""' .... ., ... .fl E-< 'ti "0 '0 '0 "0 < Cl ... os ... 0 .. .. ., ... ., 0 0 .. .. ::,,i o.., . ., u, ., QI ., ., c,:, i:: c.:i--- 0 Ill=~ r/.l ,.. bll .. a ..... ., ..0 :l 'tl .. bll ... 0 >, 8 = = ., ... Ill> ... ., ., '"'-6 ., bll u .!!l 0 .... E-<='1::l = = I -i - i(lO t a,, ... ., r/.l >,., bll 0 -~ - ., .fl 0 0 0 0 '1;;l - . ., = QI ., ... = = 0 OJ 0::, p:: "0 ~ .... Ill = "0< t ... ., i:: ... "0 .c: ,Cl~ = = I ... . .. ... ... .8 .!! > Ill Cl Ill '1;;l = Ill ..., OS r/l c, s 0 ... ~ ... .... ... ::, ., = ... OS = ... ... ... ... t '0 0 " "0 0 ... ., "0 "O~ "0 8 .. >-< ., ... .. .. .. .. i:i. ~~ .... = = "' ., 8 ,,,_ 8 i:: f .c: .. - "0 ... "0 .a .,~ ... ., ., 8 Ill, .c: ., = ., 0 0 0 CJ CV.,.. ·c., ., . "O. ... ""' .... 0 0 = = ... i:i. ... ::, .. == " ..C:"':l ;,. "' i:i. ca ., " . p, "O i:i. 'ti ... "' "O QI 'ti QI- ~ >< 0 ..c: " fl.£ ... _ ... " •l""l't$ ... ., ..c:- .... Ill ... ... 0. ... 0. Cl . .. p, ., i:>.o-c:, r3~ 0 OS .. ., .c: 0 111- ::, ., ., = ca i:: ., .. ~.:; ~0 .... = 0 0 .. ::, .. ., ., p, ~ i:i. ... ~u.3 ~ :r:: ca Ill ., p. Ill i:i. " Ill r/.l P:l r/.l > ., ,-, !"il . ~--., ::.I 0 ..:l l"il P..< P:l 8 p....., il, ... il, il, 0 OS u :r:: 0 r/.l c,:, ..:l p:: < il, il, < il, < il, < < il, ........ ' Brook Green ______________________ .......... 'i'OO 700 80 80 12 12 25 25 77 77/ 77 6 15 25 5 I 10 125 25 I 101 1115 
Centenary .................... --····-···---···· 2220 2220 200 200 41 41 90 90 455 455 455 10 20 140 10 I 62 73 60 200 120 I 9001 4601 
N. Charleston-St. James ___________ 800 300 40 40 6 6 12 12 60 60 60 1 20 30 2 12 15 498 
Old Bethel ____________________ .... ···--·-- 1240 1290 135 135 20 20 45 45 175 175 175 3 20 81 30 17 34 28 83 112 610 2683 
Wesley ________ ...... _ ·······-·····----····------- 1900 1900 192 192 33 33 50 50 352 352 352 20 30 300 50 50 64 1073 800 4914 
Cooper River .... ____________ ······--·-····· 700 450 80 80 10 5 18 5 82 82 'i2 10 12 5 5 I 644 
Dickey Chapel. ........ ········--····--···- 150 150 20 20 2 2 5 5 22 22 22 5 204 
Dorchester _______________ ... -----------········ 1000 1000 132 132 16 16 30 30 116 1161 116 10 20 30 16 10 500 - 50 .1930 
Georgetown and Andrews ____ .... 800 500 80 80 6 6 15 4 56 56 56 4 10 . I 120 50 I 25 855 Greeleyville ____ ··------- .. ____ ., .............. 1000 1000 100 100 14 14 28 . 28 162 162 162 2 30 12 5 4 12 6 40 I 65 1480 
Grove Hall and Enoch .... ----··----- 200 150 56 56 4 4 5 5 47 47 41 10 3 I 7 154 I 430 Harleyville ___________________ .... _____________ 800 450 90 90 6 6 ' 14 14 88 88 88 20 3 3 20 50 211 16 971 
J edburg ...................................... _____ 800 600 90 90 8 8 17 10 54 54 50 1 25 25 I 5 I 75 18 16 923 Johns Island __________________ ··---- ........... 1600 1200 206 206 20 20 40 40 275 275 275 10 14 12 10 68 20 19 110 30 2034 
Lanes ........ __ .......... ________ ··----------· ... ____ 600 600 120 120 14 14 16 16 112 112 112 16 3 I 63 10 165 10 1129 
Maryville _________________________ --····--··--- 3'i'5 195 24 24 3 3 7 7 22 22/ 22 2 5 17 I 4 45 2 326 
Mt. Holly ___________________ ..... O< • _____ ••• 1200 1000 130 130 20 20 35 35 170 170/ 170 20 10 3 I 12 12 90 15 1517 
Pinopolis ...... _ ............ ·----..... ···-----···- 1550 1550 160 ' 160 14 14 30 30 111 111 111 20 20 50 I 25 10 5 375 10 2380 
Ridgeville .. ______ ...... __ .... _____ . _____________ 950 950 136 136 10 10 26 26 130 130 130 2 20 
1: 
30. 20 500 . 12 1836 
St. Stephen ........ _________ .... _________ 925 814 140 140 15 15 30 30 180 180 180 4 25 · 20 75I 11 520 13 1847 
St. Stephen Ct.----------... ·----------.... 500 400 60 60 6 3 12 6 83 83 50 1 15 25 121 572 
St. Thomas ........................... ···-------- 1100 1000 122 122 10 10 20 20 67 67 67 20 'i'5 12 5 500 12 1843 
Summerville-Lincolnville_ ....... 1195 1195 120 120 20 20 45 45 222 2221 222 5 35 81 65 30 38 I 100 125 
2081 
Washington-Ladson ...... ····----------- 1100 1100 100 100 17 17 38 38 210 210 210 25 . 100 5 20 416 26 ,100 I 90 2247 
Other Sources _________ ····-----------~---·· 7 I I I I ' I . ! I 7 ' . Total (or Carried Forward) ____ 23405 20714 2613 2613 327 319 653 616 3328 33.28 3275 101 457 1023 77 
', 
4711 4121 253/ 34961 168TI f 1021 674 277'7 39067 
Total Last Year ........................... 22260 174581 2550 2512 329 298 699 546 4061 4061 3446 121 355 38 37 898 202 118 4511 543 3433 531/ 505 260 2356 33730 
Increase ........ ____ -----··---··· · -·-·-------··· 1145 3256 63 101 21 70 102 128 I 353 63 1156 414 421 5337 
Decrease ....... ·------·.····--------------- _______ I I I I 21 I 461 I 733 T33 171 20 125 I 39/ 290 I 403 I I . 
.··_-·} 
, .• , 
•~-: 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 3.-1942-FLORENC E DISTRICT-SOUTH CAROLINA.CONFERENCE 
- MINISTERIAL SUPPORT BENEVOLENCES Woman's Work Church School Finance& 
Preacher In 
~ ' ' I •i 
District Conference General and Conference I 
QI QI"' = QI 
Charce and As- "' =:, "'0 
;,, ... .s +> 
Superintendent Biahope Benevolences I e~ QI - QI ·.::o OS - 0 sistant Pastora Claimants j:Q ~ <J A p. I z = = .r:: ;,, ie. p. - QI QI ..... 0 O_g Ill :, 0 > ... QI 0 0 
= "' 
.... +> .. A ;,, ~ rJl "' = - QI - r::"'~ Ill QI ... 'g i= .. - ~ .. rn 0 . 0 <II+> 0 .... p. QI c,~ o~~ .!: .... +> OS r:: rJl ., s r:: +> Charge and Church r:: I>, i = ~ :, on ... 0~ 111 "0 "' 0 I>, QI Qj rJl - .r:: 3l .... ]al "' ... 0 ..., rJl .. -~ ol QIoo:, = ...... ...,._, -~ I> QI :, - ... <J :, ..0 t .. +> j:Q ... ... rn :, 0 Qj .. "' $ 13 .., .. ,-. OS .s f/l .. - 0 ~ ,Iii <J • "' ..., 0 u $ ]o = Qj..., .is O • "' OI 0 Qj QI 00 .r:: ... CII "'= r:: Ill ::i ~ .... r,.. .... < § rJl .. 00 ,;:l 8 .., > Ill = .... ,... Ill "' "' "' "' "' ... = rJl .. ~ 0 .. ,..... bl) QI QI QI QI QI QI C!Jfil c,--0 ... "'= 0 Ill> +> Qj rn ... r:: r:: r:: r:: r:: = ..., rn rJl ;,, QI . .,~ ... bl) r:: r:: o'tl 0 0 0 0 0 'tl - -~o - ..,~ r:: QI QI ... ..c..S fa.,$ - ... ... ... ... QI -o ., :as:= i:: ... ..,rn.., "' .r:: § r:: O'"' -~ > Ill u ol..., 0 "' ... rJJ "' ... +> ..., +> +> ..., .. ..., <J ...,o ..0 .. ~ .. .. .. ... r:: = "' QI s ., .... s = fil .r:: .. - "'+> 'Cl E 0 0 0 0 p. t~ u G> •P"I QI = ... p. ... ol :, .. "' . = i:::: "0 QI "' "' "' 'Cl QI "' QI - fil :, ,_. X 0 .. <) +> 0 Ill<.) ... _ ... <J ... "C Clo i::. i::. p. p. 0 Ill .. QI .r:: j~ =- :, QI CII.: Ill.: ... . .. ... ... <J ... ' i::. QI p. 0"' .;~ ~ .r:: 0 ~ Clo Ill i::,. Ill i::,. Ill p. OI p. <J Ill rJl j:Q rJl > QI C, r,.. 0~ ~-.. QI ::el 0 P..< j:Q s p.. .... p....., < P-4 < p.. < I p.. < p.. < < p.. ..., .... ' 
Asbury and Bethel. ____________________ 7001 450 80 80 9 9 201 201 130 130 1301 20 I I 184 
Bethesda-St. Mary ..... ···--····------- 17001 1700 204 204 32 32 71 7'1 330 330 3301 30 13 500 Cades Circuit _______________________________ 1000 1000 168 168 20 20 46 46 240 240 240 25 40 5 28 850 
Elijah-St. Paul. ___ ....... ,-------·---····--- 1200 1000 136 136 14 14 30 30 190 1901 190I 25 9 18 48 325 
Florence _____ .. ·-------........ ..... ···--· 1850 1850 240 240 40 40 90 90 542 542 5421 40 50 14 50 63 75 300 
Jeremiah-Friendship -------- 1800 1800 240 240 35 35 77 77 385 385 385 30 8 35 192 800 350 
John Wesley···········------------·-·-···--·· 150 100 12 12 1 1 2 2 13 13 13 5 100 
Kingstree-----·-----········ .. ----------- .... --·-· . 1500 1400 220 220 31 31 70 7'0 434 434 434 30 5 I 25 500 
Lake CitY-------····-···-------·········----··· 1047 1047 136 136 20 20 45 45 177 177 177 5 20 I 
Lake City-Circuit ...... ··----------------- 500 370 64 42 6 6 13 13 41 411 41 5 2 47' 
Latta .... __ . -. -·. ----------- -. ------ ---· 800 900 120 120 13 13 30 30 178 1.781 178 20 55 7 80 60 400 
Marion_ ______ ... ·--------·-·----------·· ... ____ . 1000 1000 100 100 22 22 50 50 190 1901 190I 8 20 1100 
Mars Bluff __ ·-----·····-··---·----•···--------- 800 750 140 140 11 11 25 25 143 143/ 1431 20 35 7' 17 15 142 15 
Mullins _____ ....... ·••-....... ·----· .. ---------·· ... 10001 422 100 100 24 24 32 32 114 1141 114 15 9 15 146 
Pamplico-Olan ta __ . _____ ... ·----··.·-·.·--- 100 65 4 4 1 1 6 61 61 I 
Salem and WesleY---·--------········ __ 1200 1200 160 160 22 22 50 50 209 2091 209 25 119 9 I 20 587 
Springville._. _____ ... ·------------·· .. --------·· 1200 1504 120 120 18 18 40 40 181 181 181 25 75 9 40 30 500 
St. John .. _ ... ··------·-----·-· ........ ··-··------· 1200 900 120 120 13 13 30 30 158 158 158 17 8 50 400 
St. Luke ________ ...... ······- - 459 359 40 29 6 6 13 13 28 28 28 7 2 11 
St. Paut ___________ ··-·----···· .... ·------- 1500 1500 200 200 201 20 45 45 234 234I 234 25 ' 23 2 I 28 10 500 
Timmonsville __________ .... ··----•.····-··· __ 1200 1200 168 168 20, 23 53 53 202 2021 2021 22 I I 25 50I 356 
Total (or Carried Forward) ____ .. 20517' 20517 2739 2739 3801 380 833 833 4125 4125/ 41251 52 358 51 33 397 1251 432 1151 501 464\ 4051 70231 1150I 15 
Total Last Year ....... ·------····---------- 21659 17319 2766 1983 347 308 780 701 4169 41691 4066 40 51 33 390 111 I I 455 271 45181 17251 56 




756 33 72 53 132 I 59 52 318 71 14 I I 91 1341 25051 I Decrease____ . ____ .. _ ----········ ---···· _____ 44 441 I I I 5751 41 
M I SC EL LANEOUS 
rn 
QI ;,, 
"' OS = "' QI = p. Qj :, 
<J X = rJl ~ .. "' 0 "' "' .. Ill ..., ..... Qj :, = r:: CII f/l bl) f/l "' 0 Ill 00 QI .... r:: < = ... "'0 .. = 0 .... ..., 0 .. .. QI . .. 
"' 
OI +> ..0 
::, "' rn .. - QI rJJ .. 13 ~~ 0 o·~ ... 0 :s <o-< .g :, r:: :, QI r:: ... ...... 
"' s +> QI 
QI 
QI j:Q cu s <J ... "' .r:: "' >, ... QI .r::- .... 0 OI .. ii°!.:; ~8 +> = ... ~ p.. p.. 0 01 0 
I 20 I 
II 45 I 51 
31 I 280 
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STATISTICAL TAB'LE NO. 3.-1942-GREENVILLE DISTRICT-SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
-
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT BENEVOLENCES VToruan's Work _ Church School Finances 
, MISCELLAN E 0 u s 
I - ' ' ' "' Preacher In General and Conference ! Ill Ill "0 s:: Ill 
Charge and Aa• District Conference "" s:: ::, ., 0 >, 
... 0 .... 
Bishops I iii 
111- ·;::o OI ..... .. 0 
Superintendent Claimants Benevolence■ ~~ 
Ill p, I z 
., 
11istant Pastors = " .c -- >, A p, - Ill ! Ill s:: "' "' Ill ..... 0 Oo ., >, ::s 0 > i:: ,.; 
S::,o 'E' [Q .- ... Ill .... A >, ., Ul 0 0 rn = ... .. .c .. § Ill gl Ill ,..... ., Ill ..... ..... - 'tl ., 0 p. c:, ~ 0 Ill+' 0 - " p. Ill Ill 0 ~ g: .. .... :l t .. ~ = rn - 8 i::.., ., ~ ;>4 Charge and Church 0~ .., s:: >, 8 s:: ::s rn .. ... = Ul [:o:l ., "0 ., 0 - .... H 'tl ., rtJ .. .so &l ... 0 ...... ..,Ul '"' Ill Ul ., .c 3l ,.',1111 Ill fl 0 .,, ,.. "' OJ ..,_, i:: .?:: i> Ill ::S "0 ..... ... " ::s .ct ,.. rtJ .., !l Ill 0 s., ... ::, .. 'tl $- ::s i:: 8 " .. ... m g Ill ... ., ., i:: ,ig m bli .... .s· .. - :i "' ... .... o~,.!,( " . ., .... " .8 ,go i:: Ill+> " 0 "' ., i:: < .l'l O . .,, ., 0 111111 rn ..c: ... OI .,, s:: s:: "' s:: ... "'0 2:: i:: 0 i:: ........ !I: 
:ti ~ :=~1: s:: Ul,~~ > 
., 
S::'"' .... i .... 
"C .,, 'tl "O "O ~ Ul ,_ " .. ~ o,.. .... .!!t> 0 ... "'Ill ... " 0 ,ig E-t 0 '-o "' Ill "' Ill "' Ill C!, s:: C:,'-' 0 "' s:: 0 .... rn Ill "' .... bl! .. s:: "' rtJ ::, "0 ., ... bl! ... 0 :,, = i:: s:: i:: 
... "' .. >, Ill &l~ 0 o·u 0 .... = - ..s t"' . .,~ .!!l Ul bli ~] oS ... ., ., E-t = 'tl .... gJO •= Ill Ill i:: i:: ;:!l .... -0 0 0 0 0 "C .... .c:S Ill -o ol ... ., i:: ... .,, ..c: § i:: O''" .... ::s i:: s:: .... "'<t ... . .. ... . .. ... .8 ol rn " ::s Ill S:: +> i:: .... +> .... +' .... .!1 > .s., i:: 'O i:: ol.., 0 " .,, "0 0 . .. "' .,, ... r..H ., t.,, .c "0 s Ill ... ... .. .. .. .. - p. U Ill a, GI s ., .... 8 i:: ~ ..s ... - ""'.., "0,8 ~Pa .., Ill ID, ..c: $ i:: :ll 0 0 0 0 0 0 CJ ~ ..... ... p, ,,. OI ::, ... "' . == 'tl Ill . .. "0 Ill >, 8 GI GI S:: i:: = "' ., ,,. GI .a- .c.,, ., p. ., p. p. ::l p. .,, p. "" p. "C p. "' GI..., .. ~ 0 ... " 0 ., ... Ill .s:: 0 -~- ::S Ill ... " ... "0 ol ... ~~ .... 0 0 rn ... ... ... " ... t:I, GI i:i.o.,, Ill::, ~.s::o ~ ..s~ oi- ol = ., i:: ~c3 .., i:: . .. ... :, .. ~ GI p. ol p. ol p. 0:: p. ol p. < ol rnP:i 00 > 111 c:,~ .;r:i:a 0,-< ~ ,,. Ill '1 0 11< < .tl 8 P.,H p., .... p., p., 0 OS 0 ::i:: :i:: 0 rn C, ~ < p., < p., < il,. < p., < p., ....... 
Anderson _________________________________ .. ··- ... 1100/ 11001 140 140 20 20 45 50 230 230/ 230 25 I 40 725 72 I 
--
17 180 234 2833 
\Vest Anderson ... --------------------- 10001 1100 130 130 17 17 38 38 125 1251 125 50 I 75 100 250 150 30 14 I 100 2179 
Bel ton _____ .......... _____ , .. ____ ·----------------- __ 10001 10501 110 110 13 13 31 31 131 131/ 131 65 I 16 200 I 26 1642 Easley .. __ --------·-·· ........ -----------·---··-·-- 12001 1200, 160 160 20 21 45 48 256 2561 256 70 5 75 110 250 50 75 
', 
45/ I 2365 
Green ville ____________________ .. _____ .. ·----··. 15001 11001 1401 140 24 24 50 53 248 2481 248 I 10/ 351 65 /1675 
Minus Chapel-Wesley .... ________ 9001 900 90/ 90 10 10 -21 23 145 145 112 150 100 20 50 50 10 250 20 5 I 40 1830 
North Greenville _________________________ 7501 750 1101 110 14 23 30 39 84 84 84 35 2 501 40 440 210 I 1783 




350 I 23 I 1934 
Greenwood ________ ..... ________ ._. ____ ... ______ 8001 555 8gj 80 12 12 24 24 94 94 94 I 65 
30, 100 40 
1, 
60 1060 




Ninety Six .... ---- -- --- ---- - ------- -- ----- -- 850I 850 10~1 100 14 23 30 48 84 84 84 83 42 I 46 463 9 I 
86 1861 
Newberry-Bethlehem .... ------------ 3001 55 5 2 4 16 I 
II 5~1 
I 10 95 -
Pendleton _ .. ··-· ________ ---·· ... _____________ 10001 650 1201 97 15 20 30 351 135 135 79 15 15 I 25 280/ 15 1281 
Pickens .... -- --- --· - ----- -- -- ------ - --- 1100! 1100 160 160 20 24 45 45 206 2061 206 50 I 100/ 50 350/ 100 50 2235 




St. Paul-Mt. Zion .... _________________ 7'50i 375 48\ 43 9 9 12 19 94 94 18 
464 
Seneca .. _ .. _. ___ .... ______ ... ____ .. _______________ 800 800 100 78 9 9 20 20 181 181 181 6 - 209/ I 
; 
32 39 20 12 1436 
St. Andrews____ __ ______ ----------·· ______ 500 500 65 65 16 14 25 28 I 98 12f 
- 717 
Walhalla ........ ______ --------------- . 1000 563 88 56 7 7 17 19 131 1311 131 10 17' 50 30 883 
Williamston .... ______________________________ 10001 1000 150 144 16 16 35 35 149 1491 149 50 50 1444 
Total ..... --------------------------- -------- ·---- 177501 15593! 20771 19501 2801 3101 5811 660[ 2492 24951 2542 6 401 32 627' 181 20 I 
I 
818 492 2883 625 925 350 1005 29420 
Total Last Year ..... _____________________ 169251 123931 1873 I 1678 2801 201 5271 405 2660 2660 2180 - 119 165 I 474 302 1589 180 254 165 49 566 20892 





STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 3.-1942-0RANGEBURG DISTRICT-SOUTH CAR1O1LINA CONFERENCE 
., -
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT BENEVOLENCES Woman'! Work Church School Finances M I S C E L LANEOUS 
I - ' ' ' ,ri i Preacher In General and Conference I Qi Qi "" i::: District Conference i::: ::l Qi Charge and Aa- Bishops "" "' 0 >, -~ 0 ..., I Superintendent Claimants Benevolences eti <11- <II ·;::o ., - .. 0 sistant Pastora ~ " ' " A i::. I z "' i::: i::: ..c: >, i::. .... ., >, <IIQi ·'"' 0 i::: C) .s ., "' p 0 > ~ "' S::"Q "a u.i- -~ Qi A >, 0 0 i::: ,_; ..., k >, ., en -5 k "' i::: <II ., .... 0 <II..., ., ., .... .... - 'ti rn 0 i:: i::. ., ~~ .. .... 0 : fil t - i:: i::. Qi <II p <II o~: ..., i::: ~tr ..., ., 00 rn s i:::..., 0 >< >< Charge and Church .s~ ., 'Q "' 0 i::: ~ p "' '-' rn .... i::: en i:t1 -~ <II en - ..c: :ll ..... rn k $OP i::: C) ..... ~ +>en'"' "" ., <II ., <II ., 0 "" k rll Qi -~ t,,, ., p -~ ..., .. .. ... rn rn -~ - 0 p ..,_ Qi 0 s " ,.~ -~ rn p g Qi .. "" ..0 <II <II p i:: s - ot 0 • ., k 0, rn i::: ., "' bJi ""'.&'~ .?i ., +> " -8 i::: ., .., ..., rn 0 i::: !l O • "" ., Oen,.w 0 Qi ., en -~ ]o "" i:: i:::"' i:: rn rn <ll +> < - ... II: :<;I 8 :<;I~ 'i:: i::: 00 ,;l ~ ..c: > ., ., -~ rn o _ .. i::: 0 i::: ' 'Q "" 'Q "0 "" < en '"' " i:: ..... ..... "' ... ..., Ok -~ .5 E-< 0 k :a C) .. ., ~'W .. <II ., 0 Qi Qi Qi Qi <ll t!l i::: t!l~o "' i::: 0 00 ... bJi '"'U :l "" "' -~ "' > ..., Qi "' ... i::: ., "' .. bJi :;; 0 >, i::: i::: i::: i::: i::: Qi ..... gio t., . ., ~ • k rn en >, ., bJi i:: i::: o'tl .. s ~~ u O'c::i 0 - ., ol E-< i:: "" 0 0 0 0 0 "0 - - i:: Qi Qi ·~ ~ .... -~ -~ -~ -~ -~ .2l -o ol -~ "' i:::.~ ol 00 " "" ..c: i::: ..c-5 i::: o·~ ~-8 .e::, <II i:: i:: ol i:: ..., ...,<t ..., .., ..., ..., ..., -~ > ., " .. "0 'Qi:: ., +> 0 CJ "" "'0 -~ rn "" -~ p ..... .... ol i::: -~ i:: i::: 0 ..0 <II -~ k .. .. .. ~ i::. !ii~ rn Qi s ., .... s i::: ~ ..c: .. - "0..., ""..8 "" s Qi~ .., ., i::. ..c: ., 0 0 0 0 u Q,)' .... ~ i::: -~ i::. -~ ., k ., . =::: ~ "O ., -~ "O OJ s .., i::: "' 0 "" "O "' "" Qi "" <V .... k ~ o'"'g .... C 0 rn o -~- -~ " -~"" -~ Qi CJ .c- ..c: "" >-. "' i::. ., .. i::. i::. i::. i::. i::. i::. 0 0, k ., "' -~ -~ -~ -~ " -~ i::. Qi i::.o..., ., p ..c: j~ oi- p <II ol i::: ol i::: ol .. ~~ ii= 8 .... i::: .... 0 0 .. p k j OJ i::. ., i::. al i::. ., i::. ., i:i. CJ ., en~ en > Qi "~ .:!i:t1 ~6 ... ~-~., ~ u ~ P..< ~s p.. .... p.. ... P..P-i 0 oi u ~ ;c: 0 i:;,:, ~ < p.. < p.. < p.. < p.. < < p.. ........ en 
Branchville _ _ _______ -------- _______ 10001 725 100 75I 12 121 251 25 150 1501 1501 5I I 9 I I I 115 I 10 I 601 I 1186 
Columbia _____________________ ----·-····· 1000 77'7 80 88 16 16 35 35 168 1681 145 41 26 I 
:1 
201 90 401 5 24 I 1251 I 1395 Denmark ___ 1400 941 80 80 12 12 25 25 150 1501 1301 21 26 I ' 146 I I I 1381 ---. ---- -- ------ --. -- .. ----------
Edistone Fork -···------·-·-------------- 1000 10001 1801 171 22 22 36 36 215 2151 195 20 I I 2001 50 45 1739 
Jamison ______________ ----------_ ---------------·-- 1000 8771 120 110 15 15 35 35 205 205 140 I 
I I 
22 901 30 90 1409 
Midway ________________ --- _ ---------------··- 10001 6011 801 801 111 111 301 301 147 147 110 15 I 80 927 





North .. _. ____________ . _________ . _________ . __________ . 10001 7421' 1001 1001 12 121 281 281 152 152 i60I 10 
I 7~1 I 
10 5 39 ' 1112 
Orange burg Sta.--------------·-··-------- 15001 1363I 150 150 25 25 55 55 395 3951 3801 7 628 40 I 1500 77 450 4750 
Bethlehem and St. John ___________ 5751 5881 100 7'51 17 17 101 10 140 1401 120 221 6 I 18 7601 1616 
St. Stephen and Nebo _____________ 5001 450 100 75 8 8 10 10 125 1251 95 10 1001 I 
748 
Reevesville._. _______ -· ___ ----------------·---· 10001 7001 120 901 171 17 38 38 210 2101 160 3 4 80 1092 
Rowesville _ ___ _ __ ____ _ _ __________________ 11001 11001 1301 1301 201 20 33 33 215 215 140 25 I 90 1538 Pineville and Bowman __________ 14001 1044 2001 150 21 21 46 46 295 295 250 51 14 I 20 40 1636 
Springfield .... _. ____ -------------------------- 8001 500 60 60 10 10 25 25 150 150 90 I I 685 St. Phillip _______ ----------------•-·-----·--- __ 2001 155 20 20 3 3 5 5 45 45 45 I 45 273 
Forest Chapel. ______ ----------------------- 2001 200 36 36 5 5 10 10 65 651 65 5 I ' 321 




Total Last Year .... ______________________ 157201 99741 17331 15091 232 164 4861 480 2803 2803 20241 66 I 338 49 I I 1641 I 3658 285 194 1 621 I 19526 
Increase____ _ ___ ______ _ ------------------- 2551 2599 75 133 77' 244 244 5711 119 I 403 441 290 1061 I 32 5 1431 I I I I I '4008 
Decrease ___________ -. -- ---- - ••••••••-•I I I I 9 141 8 352 155 3 
• 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 3.-1942 SPARTANBURG DISTRICT-SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT BENEVOLENCES Woman's Work Church School Finances 
I - I I I Preacher In Cl/ Cl/.,, s:: ., District Conferen1ce General and Conference .,, s:: ::I ., 0 . >, Cl/ 0 ... . .. Charce and A•· Bishops fii 111- ·;::o OI - ... 0 Superintendent Claimants Benevolences ill~ 8 Q, I z 11istant Pastora ..c:: >, A Cl/ = s:: ., Q, -Cl/ ..... 0 0 .s OI >, ::I g I> ... Cl/ A 0 ,;; . ;;!:! 'i:l I;. ... ,.. "o >, OS r/J -5 ,.. "' = OI ~ ... - .,, 0 C, ~ 01:l ,.. - p. Cl/0 ., cu ,.. ... OS s:: r/l ., s .§ ti 0;;1: ... = . ,;; Charge and Church ,till s:: ~ ::I ... .s~ ., 0 ,t:~f: Cl/ f/l - .i= 3l .... "' ... C OI $ GI f .s O ::, s:: cu- .,, ... I> QI ::, - ... C.l ::, .0) ,.. 1%1 ... ... ., E 0 QI s .,, .s 13 C.l ... ,.. OI ~8 - o~,ld 8 • OI 0 C.l s:: ,8 s:: ~"I 0 • .,, OI cu Cl/ r/l ..c:: - ]o OS s::"' :,;i"" 'i:l 5 f/l ... UJ,!:! t I> ~ s:: .... ...., .,, .,, .,, .,, 'i < C.l ... 0,.. .... bo Qj Cl/ ., QI c,§ t,:,...., 0 ., i:: 0 ., I> ... l1J cu .... § ... IIJ = s:: i:: s s:: ~ II . ... ., r/J I>, cu bl> ... mo • OI~ s::~ 8 ... s:: s:: ~, 0 0 0 "Cl ... .0-:fl ... 0 ... . .. t .8 -o OI :a 2 i:: ... .,, ..c:: § s:: O'"' ... .!! > OI C.l OI..., 0 .,, :; !l "Cl ... ... ... ... t"O cO s:: C.l "Cl 0 .Q ... ... ... ~ p. ~ ~ ... i:: s:: .l,!l g 13 ,!I 'iii ~ 12 cu ..c:: ... - "Cl .E! "C II 0 0 0 0 C) Q,) ..... • i:: s:: ... ::I ... ., . == ., 0 ... 8 3~ ... C.l ... "Cl c::i. "Cl "C p. 'ti p. "Cl p. 'ti 41,... t I< Cl/ 0 ... _ ::I Cl/ ... p. ... . .. ... C.l ... c::i. QI c::i. 0 "Cl ~&: ~-!! t ..c:: ~ os- OS S:: OS S:: p. OI p, OS i:,. ., i:,. OI c::i. C.l al r/l~ r/J I> Cl/ ... r-1 ~6~ ....... )I'! u P..< ill s p....., p....., < p.. < p.. < p.. < i:i., < < p.. 
Blacksburg ...................................... 500 400 501 50 5 5 12 12 58 58 50 I 101 I I 161 I 3001 I 
Chesnee .................... ___ .............. -..... 800 700 75 75 12 12 30 30 63 63 63 115 3 12 190 20 
Chester ............................................ 800 800 120 120 15 15 35 35 160 160 165 50 1 20 40 200 
Clover .................... ,. ......................... 1200 1200 150 150 30 27 60 60 210 210 210 30 300 10 40 90 75 300 
800 800 120 120 16 30 30 100 1001 100 20 
171 
10 150 i1 25 35 40 400 
. 
Cowpens ......................................... 
Gaffney .......................................... 1100 1100 140 140 16 16 35 35 152 152/ 152 16 75 28 28 75 84 
Greer····----·•·············•------··---····------·· 850 850 120 120 13 13 30 30 100 1001 100 21 125 2g1 15 34 250 200 Jefferson ......................................... 1200 1100 180 180 30 5 40 15 252 252 138 30 I 60 200 75 
Landrum-Duncan .......................... 600 500 90 75 4 10 43 43 30 10 .2 10 5 
Longtown ........................................ 800 340 ' 50 50 7 10 2 43 43 28 6 5 10 20 
McBee-Bethune ........................ _ .... 700 552 120 112 16 10 10 10 85 85 50 25 185 
Pacolet ........ -.................................... 300 300 50 50 2 3 8 15 35 35 35 25 6 -
Pageland ........................................ _ 1000 780 100 100 10 5 12 20 191 191 108 40 2 20 25 280 
Rock Hill ...................................... 7001 550 100 100 10 13 16 17 92 921 92 3 
St. James ........................................ 10001 1000 150 150 16 16 40 42 125 1251 125 14 I 125 8 20 75 268 St. Mark-St. Matthew .............. 1000 1000 140 140 22 22 50 35 200 2001 200 26 I 22 300 30 80 250 800 
Spartanburg.... . ...... .... .. . ......... 1800 1800 240 240 36 36 80 80 40T 4071 407 12 15 32 15 450 42 175 T5 25 500 400 360 
Spartanburg Ct ........................... 600 600 80 80 4 8 45 451 'l(I 100 1 
11 
6 25 100 vV 
Wellford-Reidville ...................... 10001 1000 1401 140 16 40 40 105 1051 105 12 6 14 100 11 30 30 175 420 
Wilkensville-New Zion .............. 1001 100 101 10 25 251 9 I I I I 
York .... ----•···-----·········---·· ... --............ 1000 725 120 120 12 30 30 110 1101 1101 I 101 181 I 601 8 I 
. 
12 25 301 175 I ' Total (or Carried Forward) ...... 188501 16197 2365 2322 292 198 586 538 2601 26011 230T 811 481 1361 
I~ 
2130 146 418 951 352 597 628 4418 999 560 
Total Last Year ............................ 188001 13366 2665 2408 253 174 562 330 2382 23821 1966 90 48 :3 700 65 I 121 ·543 466 2011 1708 24 Increase .......................................... 501 3552 39 24 24 208 219 2191 341 81 42 86 1430 81 231 54 162 3407 536 
Decrease .......................................... I 300 86 I I I I I I I T09I 
• 
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 3.-1942-SUMTER DISTRICT-SOUTH CAROL.INA CONFERENCE 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT BENEVOLENCES Woman's Work Church School Finances 
I M I S C E L LAN E 0 u s I 
I ~ ' ' ' Preacher In QJ QJ"" s:: 
., 
District Conference General and Conference I "" 
s:::, ., 0 :,, QJ 0 .... 
Chaqe and AB• Bishops 
... 0 _ ... ., .... ·co o:I - .... Superintendent Claimants Benevolences e~ p:i ~ QJ p, ' z Ill sistant Pastm:-s i:: " ..c: >, A p, QJ I>, QJ s:: ., - "' QJ ,I-< 0 0 .s o:I >, :, 0 > o:I i:: ..: ... QJ A 0 0 'Cl s:: 't! .... .... ... :,, o:I r/J. ID s:: QJ s::i~ .... ~ ... "' i::: o:I ' QJ .... o:I QJ .... - 't! p, 0 ~ 0 .... QJ QJ ~ 0 ~ 0 "' QJ ... .... 01::,.. .... &! i::: r/J. "' s s:: .... " ::, Charge and Church 0:, t,j) .... s:: I>\ ti s:: ::, ,,,· .... i:: r/J. ~ .s~ "' I>, QJ QJ 't!<ll o:l 't! ... 0 QJ r/J. .... ..c~ H ,n o:I ... .so::, i::: 0 ....... .... r/J. ... o:I QJ QJ QJ 0 'Cl ... "' QJ -~ ~ QJ ::, "" ... ..., ... ... ... ., "' QJ 0 s " .... " :, .... .... ... p:i ... ... ., .a ... "" ~$ QJ :, § s " t 0 8 ... o:I "' s:: o:I "; bO 't,,,!Cl>,,... !l., .... " • o:I ..8 $ s:: .... "' i:: !l O • o:I al r/J. ,M 0 QJ QJ r/J. ... :,o "OS:: s:: "' s:: . .. ., ., QJ .... < ...,+>ii: :t:l 8 ~rz.1:: "O § rn.!,l~ > o:I ..c o:I S:: H I-< :fl .... ., 0 ... s:: 0 i:: o:1'"" E-< "" 't! .,, .,, al < "' s:: t " ... ~ o,.. .... .!t 0 ... ... QJ . .. ., 0 I-< t>II ... 0 "' 15 I>, QJ QJ QJ QJ Os:: O'-'o .. > .... r/J. QJ ~,a ., :, .,, ... t>II . .. ... ril -~ .... s:: s:: s:: i:: i::: QJ t., • o:I~ . ... ,n r/J. >, QJ bO s:: s:: ... s ~~ 0 o·~ 0 o:I o:I E-< s:: "O 
0 0 0 0 0 "O - .... io - s:: QJ QJ ... .0 .9 i:z.$ 0 :, ~ .... o:I i:: "" ..c i:: i:: .... "O < t ... ... ... ... ... $ -o o:I ... ., s:: ... o:I r/J. c., § O""' ....... :, $ fil .... i:: .... .... .... .... .... . , > o:I t) ... .,, 'Cl i::: o:1 .... 0 c., 't! "O 0 :a !l 't! .0 ....... ., ... o:I ... ... ... ... ~ p, ... s:: s:: ., QJ s ., .... s s:: ~ .9 ... - "O :, 't! s QJ p:i ., p, ..c: QJ S:: m o 0 0 0 0 c., QJ CJ OJ .... QJ i::: ... p, ... o:I :, ... ,n • :;::::: s= .,, QJ c., .... "O " s p, .... QJ QJ i::: 0 ... 8 ,n .s ... _ ... - ... "O ... QJ ,~ ..c: -,;; ril o:I ., p, p, .,, p, .,, p, 't! p, 'Cl p, 't! QJ..., i::: :, k ~ o!!I'" QJ ..c 0 :, QJ o:I " o:I ... &!.:l .... 0 0 "' .... ... ... .... " ... p, QJ £' 0.,, ~ r,:. .:!~ ~OH ~- QJ ::i;t ~ .!l~ o:1- p..,:; o:I i:: .... s:: ... ... :, ... QJ QJ p, o:I p, o:I p, o:I p, o:I p, < o:I r/J. p:i > QJ ....... 0 p.. < p:i e p..,.. p..p.. 0 o:I 0 ti:: ti:: 0 UJ c:.:,H~ < p.. < p.. < p.. < p.. < p.. 
Antioch-Shepherd .. -----•--···-·-· .. - . - 1250 T50 140 120 15 15 33 33 115 115 115 6 25 8 
- 21 32 15' 1102 
Bethel-Zion H1ll. ......... -,.--•-·. --···· 600 100 24 24 2 2 15 15 15 1 2 8 
10 153 
Blaney ....................................... ------ - 800 358 70 72 10 10 18 18 60 60 60 5 15 8 15 5 15 571 
Borden-St. Philip ............... - .... 225 125 - 24 24 5 5 10 10 -20 201 201 11 6 
I 
1 • 10 10 201 
Britten .. _ .. _ --····· --..... -··-. -.......... ---. --- 75 25 10 5 3 3 4 
I 3 40 
Camden ............ --- .... - --•·············--·· .. 15001 1300 160 160 25 25 55 55 225 2251 225 12 251 I I 
190 60 92 50 255 25 2412 
Camden Ct. .... - --··------·················- 1550 1550 180 180 27 27 55 55 230 230 230 10 30 60 42 62 80 I 25 2261 
Lama .... •--··-···-·---·- ...... --- . -.......... -----·- 1300 1300 180 180 30 30 55 55 230 230 230 10 30 100 20 50 30 50 8 125 i 36 25 2144 
Lynchburg ............ -- --------·-···-- ------ 1200 1200 180 180 25 25 43 43 230 230 230 10 30 75 50 36 15 315 100 25 30 I 150 25 2499 
Macedonia-St. Paul. ..................... 900 944 130 120 24 24 40 40 120 120 120 5 30 4 45 150 22 26 I 20 1519 
May esv ill~ ................ ·-·-... ····-····· ..... 1200 1200 240 240 35 35 . 5~ 55 235 235 235 5 30 10 I 
42 455 48 75 I 102 25 24T7 
Mechanicsville .... ---·-·-··········-···· -... 1000 915 140 141 15 15 30 30 130 130 130 8 25 80 10 12 25 225 10 75 20 1703 
Mt. Zion.. ____ .... -.. --·--··-·-··· -..... ·····--··· - 700 500 100 95 10 10 20 20 100 100 100 7 15 I 25 75 395 11 I I 
151 1250 
Rock Hill. ... '-------·-··••-············•--·-··-· 800 347 80 80 10 10 20 20 40 40 40 4 10 I 
8 1 6 15 I 5301 I 
111 
. 
Rock Springs ........ -·--· ··---- 900 900 50 53 20 20 40 40 45 45I 45 15 31 5 6 25 I 15 1141 
Shiloh .. -------· .... ----••·--···· ---·----- 1000 900 160 160 25 25 36 -36 225 2251 225 T 25 225 50 45 55 500 39 2rl 25 40 20 2372 
St. Jam es-St. Mark .... ------·•-···--·-- - 1100 1100 160 163 25 25 50 50 225 2251 225 10 25 1124 45 36 43 5000 11 125 246 20 8113 
St. John .............. ----·-·- ............. 1001 50 10 10 2 2 4 4 I 2 68 
St. Matthew ... . - -•••·- ----········-··-· 1000 1000 160 150 20 20 40 40 145 145I 1451 2 25 20 26 
20 1420 
Sumter ................ , ...... •·-·······-···-·-·-·-· 1800 1600 240 240 40 40 75 7'5 360 360I 3601 15 40 60 128 120 25 1215 85 55 30 4018 
W a teree ...... ··----··· ---···-·· .... ····--·· ····--·- 1200 1200 100 100 17 17 35 35 100 1001 100 4 21 12 12 30 22 330 22 12 20 1922 
Totals .. ---···-----·······-·--····-···••·--··-······· 20200 17364, 2538 2497 380 380 720 720 2850 2850 2850! 122 430 1707 601 I 50, 572 185 7815 995 39 4341 735 I 904 I 373 37916 
Total Last Year .............. -··----'-----· 203501 149451 2520 2340 3531 345 711 645 3651 36511 3637 124 781 40 44 1001 206 I 
501 
722 234 53441 715 63 195'., 65 I 2151 
II ) I I II I 31558 Increase .... -•-············•-···•·••·--··-···-·-- I 24191 181 1571 271 35 91 75 1 I 3921 .. 706 395 I 2471 280 239 670 I 6891 3731 635 Decrease ............................ ··-····••·- 150[ I I 805 8051 887 2 I I 1501 59 I 241 I I I I I . 8 
! 
• • 
RECAPI''fULATION TABLE N·O. 3.-1942-SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
. -· 
M I N ISTERIAL SUPPORT BENEVOLENCES Woman's Work Church School Finances 
~ ' • ' ,,; Preacher In Conference ,8 "'0 
i:: 
District General and Conference i:: ::s ., 0 :>, " .s Char,:e and Al• Bishops ·;:o ... Superintendent Claimants Benevolences _ ... 11- " OI -1i1tant Pastors f!l:t p::i ~ u .c: l>, A p. i:: p. ..... 0 i:: Oo oS ~ 'o " " ::s i:: '0 'a al- ... .... A 0 .... .. .... ;,, oS r/l -5 11- oS " .... - "C 0 !:l 0 II+' h .... 0 0 = .. -o~! i:: . ... l'l i:: ,; UJ ., Charge and Church ~-! i:: p:; ::s .s~ ., 0 :>, QI QI UJ - .c: 9l ... 0 ... UJ .. QI oS . oo::s i:: " ::s '0 .... +> 11:i ... ..... ... ., .E - .. C) ::s / .§ I 0 GI .fl ., .. - u GI C) • oS 0 u 2l .. oS .fl O • oS otn,111 0 Ill 11 w ]o .c: ... 
'O 'O '0 'ti "C 
.... Cl :t:I r-. 'E < i:: UJ .. rt.I .;! it: u la- ol ... u 0 t ~ 0 .. .. .. GI Cl ., og O._,o ., =, ., la- ..., 00. ... i:: i:: i:: s i:: ... ... "' :>,., .... gJO -~ 3l • oS i:: G) Q) .... UJ 0 0 0 0 '0 - - 'O .c:.S ... ... ... :e ... 2l -o ol s- ... ol 00. C) ~ i:: ... ... +> ... .!! > OI u t.,, "C i:: ol+> 0 '0 '00 .. .. .. ~ ... i:: i:: .! 4V a., .... a i:: ii .c: 0 A i~ ... oS .. -0 0 0 0 ~ cu·~ .. ., '0 'O "C .. i:: i:: ""~ 0 .. 8 ..., ::s ]~ p. r:l, p, '0 p, r:l, '0 0 oS .. II/ 0 ... _ ... ... ... ... u . .. p. Q) i:i.- . II/ ::s .c: o1-p, .. A oS p, oS ~ oS p. , u oS UJIQ l'l.l ~ 'g c:, r-. .:!r.-i l:t6...:l fit,,.. Cl ~ 0 lit 11,, < < 11,, < 11,, < ll-. , 11,, < < ll,, ....... 
Beaufort __________________________ . ___________ 185501 156001 22011 21151 . 3541 1951 I 2761 2900 29001 2900 51 I 50 30 71 10 32 5 616 116 Bennettsville _____________ . --· ... --~---- ....... 196501 18642 2118 2110 338 327 712 707 3200 32001 3236 702 174 135 '600 437' Berkley ........ _____________ ... _____________________ , 3532 3344 888 855 68 99 1058 1058 652 151 17 171 
Charleston ... _________________ . _____________ . __ 234051 20714 2613 2613 327 319 653 616 · 3275 327'5 3275 101 457 1023 77 471 412 253 
Florence ______________ --------···· ---·········-- 20517 20517 2739 2739 380 380 833 833 4125 4125 4125 52 358 397 125 432 115 50 464 405 
Greenville ____ .... ________________ -------··· 17'750 15593 2077 1950 280 310 581 660 2492 2495 2595 6 401 32 627 181 20 818 492 Orangeburg _______________________ ...... ______ 15975 12573 1808 1642 241 241 472 472 3047 3047 2595 185 403 44 628 155 196 
Spartanburg____ ·····-----------···· _ -··· 18850 16197 2365 2322 292 198 586 538 2601 2601 2307 81 48 136 15 2130 146 418 95 352 597 628 
Sumter ... -····--------------- ____ - ---- .. --- --- 20200 17364 2538 2497 380 380 7'20 720 2850 2850 2850 122 430 1707 6011 I 50 572 185 
Special for Conference I I 
Claiments Claflin G'.ollege I 11663 I Total. _____________________ --·-···--------· __ ..... _____ 158429 140544 19347 18843 2592 2418 4557 4921 25558 25551 I 24482 552 1293 454 300 7436 1469 3500 540 1063 4446 2516 
Total Last Year ......... __________________ 155462 114981 19331 17967 2436 2460 4885 4167' 26323 263231 23143 414 1866 344 300 4504 826 504 4041 2725 
Increase In Cash Raised ______ 25563 876 754 I 1239 110 1932 643 405 
Decrease In Cash Raised ..... 52 I 209 I 
• 
. _· ___ ,./:_._---~-:-:.~-\=~-- .. 1-f:,.·_:\· . 
- ~' 
' 
~-, ·: . ,_ .. 
<. . .. ' ' 
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